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A.BS'tBACT

'Ihis dissertation reccnstructs and explicates the

political pnilosophy of Tung Chung-shu (179-104 B.C.) from

the extant chapters of the Ch'un-ch'u tan-lu. ~hrough a new

analysis of the nature of man and how that nature is

perfected, ~e te%t is shown to yield a coherent

philosophical syste~ that joins Tung's theories of the

structure and constituEnt dynamics of t~e universe with his

political theory.

'this exposition indica1:.es that before aan t s original

nature is perfected he first must develop a highly refinEd

sense and pertormance of duties wi1:.hin a hierarchically

structured social-political organis~. This study Frovides a

conceptual ~aradi9m for Tung'S idea of society w~erein his

aL3lysis of "titles" 1.!JA.g) and "names" (illing) is expounded

in terms of statuses and roles. Tung's cosmological theory

provides explanatory and regulatory paradigms for the

activities of man and society. These fit man in~o a complex

web of status~s that define bis place and duties in society

a~d prOVide tbe aFpropriate con~ext fer his education. All.

analysis of the Mandate of Beaven (t'ien-ming) and related

concepts e%~lai~s the delegation of authority in society and

clarifies now duties arise in toth folitical and social

statuses.



sta~uses assign duties and ~cles define those actions

tnat fulfill duties. !ung's theories of 11] and ~, the

Fiv~ Powe~s, and the Four Seaso~s explain hew man

understands and pErfor~s cor.rect roles. Tb~ough habitual

performance of roles man dev€lcps an inner sense of

appreciation of du~ies by intexnalizing standards of

propriety. Man's refined sense of duties can then be

expressed in self-dixected, creative activity.

According to this interpretation, man and society are

perfected concurrently under the necessa~y gUidance of a

ruler whose paternalistic authoritarianism is constrained by

pur~osive cosmological forces. These forces, inceI~reted by

the ministers, provide ~egulatory p~nciples that show the

ruler and m~nistars must interact, following the normative

standards of the Way cf Heaven It f ien-.ll.9), in order to

educate the p~ople toward gocdness and to b~ing order to

socLa ty.

~his study concludes that !ung's philosophy argues for a

disci~lined, stable sccial crder governed by a limited

mona~ch, but also preserves a place to~ individual freedom

of acticn, allowing personal creativity thrcugh ~efi~ed,

self-directed partici~ation in society_

- vi -
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Tung Chung-shU

Chapter I

IH'rBODOC~IO·1

i -11* ca. 179-104 a.c.) was a

Confucian scholar of thE Hac dynasty.! The biography of Tung

found in the ]istorv of ~ Former ~ Dvnas~v (Ch'ien ~

~ ~ ;~; '$ ), compiled by Pan Ku (§L J1J A.D. 32-92),

clearly indicates that he was an exceptional scholar. 2 Be

."as especial~y interested in stUdying the ~ring W A.utumn

Annals (Ch'un-ch'iu ~·~it and the Kung-Yang Cqmmentary

(KIlng-yang chuan I~ ~ 1~ ), was ofIicially honored as an

"Erudit" or "schola.r of \lide lea.rning n (po-shih 11 ±
during the reign of Empexor Ching (r. 156-151 a.c.),

pa.r~icipated a~ a formal examination at the impsrial court

by EmFeror iu (r. 140-87 a.c.), served as prime ~inister to

two frcviAcial kings, ~as a frolific writer, and taught

numerous s~uden~s. After be re~ired f.rom governmen~ service

he xstu.rned home (to ~bat is new southern acpai province) to

~eQch and write until his deatb. J

---------
1 ~bese d aeas are sugles~ed 1::y So Iii (ii- Jf1! d. 191~), the

editor of ~he4 *x.~f$ ~ 1~ .... (eb'un-chiu fan-Iu
xi-cheng), hereaf~er c~ted as CCF~YC. This ed~tien is
dated 1910 on the titl~page, but ~he preface by Wang
Bsien-ctl'l.en ( 1£ ~ i~ 1842-1917k. is da~ed 1914. TAls
editicn includes SU Yu's i -+ ~ ~ (lfJung-Tz£
niec-cae"),. a chron~cle C~ ~ung's life.

- 1 -



2

Modern scholars, when di~cussing Han dynasty his~or1 and

pai~oscpby, invariab~y i~dicate tha~ Tung was one ct the

lIlost imFortant scholars of the pericd. For example, Dun J.

Li sta~es t~at lIla~y i~pox~ant scholars elll~rged in tbe Ban

dynasty pe~iod, but "nene, hovevet, Showed moxe oxigin~i~y

and exercised greater infl ue nce tba n Tung C·hung-sh u.ft. 'tung

is called lithe seminal. Hall c ca zucLa nLs t , liS "the fotellost

political thinker and philosopher of his age,tl6 and "the

famou~ Ban Canfucianist."7 The enco~ia, bowever, primarily

refar to ~he role of Tung's thought in the Han period and in

the historical development ef Chinese thoaght. 'this study

approaches Tung's thought frem a pbilosopbical persfective

rather. thc:.:l a historical one. This method is explained by

Bertrand ausse~ in the Preface to tne fi~st edition of his

3 Por partial translations into Englisb of Tung's biograpby,
see Fang ~u-lall, ! 9istor, ~ Chine~~ Philosophy,
t.ranslated 1::y Derk Bedde (2 vols.; rrinceton.: l?rincet.on
University Press, 1953), Vel. tr , l:p. 16-n~ Also, Hsiao
Kung-chuan~ ~ Ris~orl ~ Cbinese politicft~ ~sRl, Volume
I: ftem ~ Beginnings sg ~ ~xth Ce~ury, A.~.,

translated bv P. i. Mote (Princeton: P~incetcn University
Press, 1979): p. ~87-488. Fer a ~anslaticn of the~
Chi biegraphy of Tung, see Burton iatsen, Rp.cords Q! ~
Grand Historian 2£ China (2 vol~.; New York: Celu~bia

University Press, 1961), Vel. II: ~ ~ ~ E@£ercr ~,
~ !£ circa lQQ ].£., pp. ~09-4'2.

• Cun J. Li, ~ Aasl~ss Chinese: j History (New Yerk:
Charles Scribner's Sons, 1965), p. 115.

5 Joseph R. Levenson, CQnfuc~ ~A ~ ~ ~~ ~:

~ Trilog~ (First combined edition edition; Be~xeley:

university of Califernia ~ress, 1968), Vol. II: ~
~~ ~ Mcn~rChic~ Decay, F. 93.

~ Eellmu~ ~ilQalm, ~Tbe Schelar's F!us~racien: ~etes en a
rype of!.1!" i:l Cni:le~ 'rhought ~£! Ins~icutlcn~, ed. by
Joan K. Fairba=K, i?lloe=.iz SeeKS (C.bicagc: Univer:s~ty of



Critical Expositicn gj ~ Ehiloscpny £i Liebniz. Bussell

sta~es tha~ n~be his~cry of philosophy is a study ~hich

prcfcses to i~self ~wo somewba~ different objects, cf whicb

the first is mainly histcr ieal, wid le the sec end is mainly

phi~osophical."8 In ~he firs~ instance, when one leoks for

3

the his~cry of philosophy, cne often finds instead his~ory

~ philosophy wherein questions ccncerning a philosopher's

historical illfluen~es, bc~h of ~he ~im-es and of other

ph~losepbers, ccccpy center s~agE. Xc answer such

questions, on~ must examine the considerable body of

matez:ial concerning ~he education, politics, and secial

milieu of the era, then integrate this itfcz:matioD 'tIith the

t~eoIetica~ ~ane~s of the philosOFhE~ in question. ~hough

such ~crk is no dOUbt interesting and quite often valuanle,

"i~ iD ay te donned how fa~ the topics deal t with ill works

where these elements predomina~e can be called pro~2rly

philosophical." 9 Busse 11 war as that tlle historical spiri t

may cause one "to pay so much attenticn tc the relations of

ph~losophies that the ~hiloscphiEs themselves are

neglec'tE d. "10

Chicago Pz:ess, 1957), p , 318.

7 BerrIee G. Creel, Ccnfucius ~ ~ Chinese lAI, Harper
!orchl::ooks (Neil York: aaq:er a nd Bc~, 19LJ9), p. 110.

8 Bertrand aussell, A Critic~l Exoosition ~ ~ ihiloscphy
.£i Liebn':'z (London: George Allen 8 Onil:'.c., 1900), p. xi.

10 ~.



On the c~her hand, Russell states tha~ there is a mote

fruitful philosophic approach ~c a historical poilesophical

positicn:

But there remains always a purely pnilosopoical
attitude toward previous philosoFhers -- an
attitude in which 6 ~itnout regard to dates or
influences, ~e seeksimFly tc discover what aIe
the great ~ypes of possitle philosophies, and
guide ourselves in the search by investigating the
systems advocated by ~he grea~ pbilosophers ef the
pastu... where we are inquirirg into th~ opinions
of a truly eminent pniloscpner, it is probable
that these oFinicns will fcrm, in the main, a
closely connected system, and that, cy learning to
understand them, we shall curselves acguira
xnowledge of important pbilosophical tru~hs.11

Russell'~ cbservations apply to the studies that have

been undertaken on toe philosophy ef Tung Chung-shu. Some

of the works have been intentionally historical and have

prcvided considerable analysis essential to a general

undeIstandi~g ef Tung's pnilosc~ny ~n its milieu. 1, No

attempt is made, however, at a connected philosophical

analysis. Ins~ead there ~s mere of a topical approach to

Tung's thought wherein a series of specific issues are

discussed but no~ envisioned as parts of a coherent

philosophical pr~sentaticn. other studies specifically

------------
11 1£i..g., pp. xi - xii.

12 See eSf<;cially asu Fu-kuan (~,Tli.l),~ 5~~' ~
1:- t1.llng-~ ssu-hsia:l,9 §W) ('taipei.: 'Iaiwan Student

Bookstore, 1976), Ft:•../95-438; and Li ~ei-hsiung <tAJ:
l~ ), t'1' it5/Jj. ~ J~~ ~*,r usns Chung-shu n
Hsi-Hal" hSU.:lo-Shll) (Ia~p<;:i: lien Shih Che P'Jblishiny co , ,
1581). In Englisn see lin: .. 'Iheodcre de Baty, ~ .al., eds •
.a.£uLces 21 .£.h.ll~ Iradl~l.fL, (~.;w YorK: Columtia
Univl3rsi ty Press, 1960), fer asserted references and
translatad passages.

/
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claim tc be philosophical analyses cf Tung' s though t.

The most ccmflete lis~ing of moncgraphs and articles on

Tung Chung-shu, in both Asian and i€stern languages, can be

found in an article by Timoteus ~okcra.13 Pckora ccmplains

that. although tung is ueguently quoted in both historical

and pbilcso~hical studies, his pbilcscphical tex~s have been

translated into iiestern languages .tenly in a st'lall part. n

Fur~hermore, be sta~es that "I dare to say that there is nc

adequa-te study on Tung Chung-shu which would clearly define

nis principle ideas and their far-reaching effect."1.

To date, four studies in English together present the

~ost complete philosophical analysis of Tung Chung-shu. 1 S

Each of these has a similar ferm cf presentation. They are

aIranged mere or less by discrete topics, bat the tcpics ate

not joined together by an attempt tc prove er disFrove

pnilosophical CQherellce. Further, t.i1ese studies ue

primazily descriptive undertakings based uFon limi~ed

selections of Tu~g's writings and, although insightful and--_._------
13 Iimoteus Poko.ra, "Notes on New Studies on Tung

Chung-shll," Archiv Orien'talni, 33, (1965), 25b-271. To
my knowledge, no ccmparable bibliography has ceen
published to update this article.

14 ~., p. 257. PCKota's remarks agree ~itb a similar
observation ~ade by Wilhelm, "Notes on a Type of Fu," p.
402.,

15 SEe ~ing-tsit Chan, A Soyrce ~5 in ~~~ i~1loscphY

(P4inceton: ~rinceten Oniversity Press, 1969), Fp.
271-288; Fung, Histery, Vel. II, 7-87; Hsiao, ]isto£1,
pp. 484-503; and Tzey-yueh Tain, »~ung Chung-shuts Syste~

ct TbcogAt, Its Sources and I~s ILfluetce on Han
Scnclars" (u~publish~d Ph. D. di~sertaticn, Oniversicy ct
Califortia~ Los Angeles, 1974).



b

useful, ~hey neva~~beless have drawtacKs. Firs~, the lack

of sustained argument makes it difficult to understand

Tung's thought as a syste~ -- or definitively to rej~ct the

possibility of chere teing a system. Seccnd, the

significance of individual philosophical topics, such as the

nature of man or the rec~~ficaticn of names, is diminish~d

when they cannot te integrated into a larger whole.

Further, it is possible ~ha~ a~ at~emp~ ~o view Tung's

thought as a systematic positicn ca~ Frovide further defth

or even amend interpretaticns cf s~ecific ~hilosophical

conceF~s.

The pres~nt study is an attempt to overccme these

drawtacKS through a critical eXFos~tion of Tung's political

philosophy that, follcwing Bertrand Russell's

Lecommendat~on, inyuires whether or noe Tung has "a closely

connected system."

Although I have consulted all available secondary

sources, this st~dy is based whclly upon Frimary sources.

T.I. Tain 1 6 s~ates that ~he primary scurces for lung's

thought fall into fOUL gt~ups:

------ .. -

1& Tain, Tu~g chung-sh~ Syst~ 2i Thought, pp. 6-9. I
present only a brief summary of lain's research on th~se

various SOULC~S. !ain's historical research on the
primaLy sources fot Tung's writings is a sLgnifican~

cc~tLituticD tc Tung scholarship.
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(1) r he Ch' ien .H.s1l ill ~ 5{"f

written by !u~g Cbung-shu in resfcnse ~o E~feIor wu-ti~s

inguities. Pcrcians of three other ~emorials may be found

in ~'ien Han ~ 2~a, 27a, and 94b.

(2) 'tbe Tung-U,g, wejl-c..hi .f.:r- 1l:..~ (Tung

Cbpng-shu's bi~erary Collecti2~) is the title of the

original collection of ~ung's celles-lettres, which was

lost. ~he existi~g very brief collec~icn was culled fxom

various Chinese soarces a~d was asse~bled, according to

Ta~n's Etudy, ~ost probahly in 1515 A.D.

(3) '!.he Jung-vang lJ!.9.9 Cb ung-shu chih-Yu ~ if f 1er~t
;3 ~f}t <lli JUdgment ~ JudiciA! Cases according ss ~.
Kung-yang Principles S1 ~~ Spring and Autumn Annals), was

repo~ted to include descripticns of 232 caSES•. Most have

been lost; only eight or nine remain in various

encyclopEdias and collections.

(1+) Tl:e Ch' un-ch' i u fan-l u ~j:;.K. ~ A. or the

Luxuriant ~ 2! ~ ~Ering ~ Autumn Annals is tbe most

imFortant and detailed scurce for Tung's pniloscphy. !ain

mentions that there has ceen scme ccnt~oversy over the

ths

ca.

, and

(A..D. 27 to

aut:.hentici~y of t:.he ilork, bue after comparing it: witb tne.
~ ' ..of: 4i
n-l ;;e... SSllib Chi ~ -;-e.., the eh' is.s llll lli,

1u n-h eng~ .fir, by wang Cn I eng :£. Jt,.
100), he s~ates that passages from Tung guotad by these
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sou~ces a~e fully consistent witn tne text as we bave it. 1 7

Tne text now extant is in sever.teen sections (~~~ ~

With 79 chaFters. The or~g~r.al ~ex~ ot the ££!b was

ce pc.r te d to have 123 Cl1af'te~s.18 'Ihe pr aaen t a~rangement of

the ove~all teXt no doubt varies frcm the eriginal, hu~ eaCh

of the individual chapters see~s relativ~ly cchereDt~

despite scattered lacunae in some chap~ers that add

difficulty to the interpretaticn cf limited passages. The

complete text runs Just ever 300 ~ages in lenyth.

Tain ~rovides a lengthy analysis of the transmission of

the f£f1 text. 1 9 'Ihe final stsf of t.tansmission and

SCholarly revision of the text came in the ehting dynasty

wi th the publication of the eh' u-chen lZ 1-1; ed~ t i cn of

1773. 2 0 'Ihis edition is follcwed in both the ~~

tstung-jt'an ~ ~r l-j;J and the Ssu-pu l:ji~'£ \1Q~?

1t.f ' the standard editions used by co nr e apo r a zy

scholars. Iwo ~mFortant commentaries on the~ were

17 I have ccmpared all three seurces with tee ~~~~
!s~ (uereafter cited as~) and I agree with Taints
conclusion. Tain also mentions, on pages 12-13, that the
Sung SCholars had the same text of the~ as survives
today. He determined this by a compariscn of the l~
~~Q£ yu-la~ encyclopedia's lengthy quotes of lung with
editions now extant. See also Hsu FU-kuan, ~~L9-Hs~

~§u-h~~~, P&. 312-316, wee concludes that although
there are incomplete chatters in the ££l1, the text is
genuine. I also discussed this tOFic with JOSEfh Needham
and Lu Gwe~-dJen in A~ril 1978; they agreed that there
nas been no convincing argument LO the ccntrary.

18 For additional details se~ Hsiao, ~istcry, p. 48 04

19 !air., £E. £11., pp. 7-15.

20 Ibid., p. 14.
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wri~~en during ~he Ch'ing dynas~y, one by Ling Shu (;~

at), who I?u.b.lished a punc e uae ed edi~ion wi~h cOillmentary in

1816, and one cy SU Yu, who expanded UpOD Ling Shu's

commentary.Zl taia considers Su Yu's edieion superior to

Ling Shu's, and I agree. lung Iu-lan utilizes Su Iu's text

and commentary in his His~crI. There are some diffe~ences

bet~een SU Iu·s.edition and that of tbe Ssu-pu pei-yao

(he',eaf~er SPElY). Occasionally, when 1:h.e notes in the~

edition sugges~ relocations of ce4tait se01:ences, 5u Yu

actually ~akes 1:hem.

The references in the present study are all to the~

edition. In those occasional instances when SU Iu arranges

~~ text dif£erently, r provide 1:be appropriate references.

Because bo~h tex~s follow the Chu-chen edi~ien, there a~e no

major variations in meaning between the tiO texts. The~

edition is a standard, accepted version of the ££11. It is

used here rather than su Yu;s edition for the additional

reasen that it is more readily available in libraries and

bookstores wi t h Chinese collections. Of course, an y

thOIOUgh study of Tung's thought in the original sc~pts

also will consult SU Yu's commentary.

----------
21 ..lli,g., PF. 14-15. Ling Sh IJ 's pUI:C1;. ua c ic n JoS fre guen~ly

suspect. Su Yu incorporates the Ling Sou cOillm~nta=iss in
his ow~ commentary en the ££!b.
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1.2 .£l! IJ!] TBAliSLATlQ! sz ill CH' UN CH'IU ill! .!J!

At the end of ~okora's nNctes en New Studies on !ung

Chung-shu,"22 he lis~s a numcer of FaL~ial ~ranslaticns of

the~ into iestern languages. In the case of those
'--

translations that aLe availatle, not even a fourtb cf the

total text is rendered into English. to date no major

additio~s have been made to that tota~. A co~plete

annotated translation is badly ne~dEd. Although I have

consulted all pUblisned, translated selec~ions f~cm the

CCPL, my translations aLe cased upon the original text. I

also have been greatly aided ty a rcugh, preliminary

translation of the ££l1, still in manuscript, made by Dr.

Roger T. Ames.

1.3 TB~ THESI~

This dissertation ~econst~ucts and explicates the

political philosophy of 1ung Chung-shU as fcund in the

Ch'un-ch'in fan-lu. Ey approaching this text th~ough an

analysis of the nature and perfec~ion of man, I show that it

yields a coherent philosophical system that explains the

structuLe and constituent dy~amics of the cosmos. !ung's

system provides explanatcry and regulatory paIadigms .for tae

aCtivities of both ~an and society. In his thought, for

man's original nature to become perfected he must firs~

develop a highly refined sense of ~erformance of duties

------_._----
Z 2 Q]. ill., PF. 267- 2 €8.
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within a hierarchically structured social-political

orga~ism. ~an and society, be argues, are ferfected

concurrently, u~der the nEcessary guidance of a ruler whose

pa~ernalis~ic au~boritarianism is cons~rained by purposive

cosmological forces. These ferces guarantee the conditions

that permit a ciIcullscribed measure of i~dividual

creativity. In addition, I suggest that the idea of du~y in

Tung's philosophy, as re-invisicned in tbis disser~a~ion,

provides valuable insights inte Confucian thought. I

dellcnstrate that this anaJ.ysis amends certain

lIlisinterpretations of 'tungOs philosophy. .In consequence, it

provides the cosmological and Folitical framework for more

fruitful research witbin Tung's philosophy.

1.3.1 The ~~ ~ ~ Argument

ay research in political philosophy has shown that

analyses of the nature of man often provide considerable

insight into the thought of political philosophers. In the

case of Tung Chung-shU, this starting point was especially

useful because it led to a sustained progression of

philosophical analysis that ended with a coherent system.

There may well be other and better approaches to preve

Tung's philosophy is coherent, but the analysis of the

~ature and perfection of man in 'tbe following cha~ters

provides a logically satisfJiog eXfesitioo.



1?...
A caxefu~ a~a~ysis af ~he nature of man cased uFcn Tung's

cosmological theory, (Chapter II) shows tha t man is innately

ne~the.r good nor tad, but has the Fetentia~ for both. ~o

become gecd he mus~ be educa~ed by ex~ernal forces. This

educa~ion necessarily takes place in a social context that

is ultimately under a ruler who, as educative model and

guide, provides and maintains the optimal sccial and

political envitonmen~ ~o ensure man's proper education. I

show that previous s~udies have ;isinterpreted Tung's theory

of the na~ure of man. a~d p~c~ide a Dew interpretation that

presen~s an improved understanding cf both man's na~ure and

of what constitutes the perfection of that nature.

'r.he education of !Ian. must take place in a social conte~1:.

Man is born, lives, and dies ill a social enviIoDmeD~. I

provide (Chapter III) a concep~ua~ faradigm for Tung's idea

of society wherein his ana~ysis of ti~les and names is

explained in terms of statuses and roles. sy showing how

Tung bases bis analysis of socie~1 upen cosmological tbeory,

I show how man fits into a complex web of statuses that

define his place in society and provide the appropriate

context ter his education.

Tung's application of cosmological theory to the social

and pelitical realm reguires a nierarchical scbeme ef

statuses. I demonstrate (Chapter IV) that this scheme

def~nes dUt~es fot individuals in the various Sta~uses. I

show that an analysis of the concept of~ ~ can explain
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the autbo~ity structure of society, ~hich in turn explains

how duties arise in beth political and social statuses.

Further, ~nis analysis clarities t~e implications cf Tung's

theory of the ruleros Eositicn, duties, and legitimacy.

S~a~uses assign du~ies and tcles define those actions

that fulfill duties. I show (ChaEter V) that TQng's

theories of ~ and X~P9, the Five ~owers, and the rour

Seasons enrich his discussion of how ~an understands the

correct Ferformance of roles. Further, I s~ow that th~ough

external ferformance of the roles defined by duties, man

develops an inner sense and appreciation of thos~ duties by

internalizing standards cf FroFriety.

Man and society need to be nur~Qred toward goodness and

order by the ruler. I show (Chapter VI) that TungOs

theories cf cosmology and hiStory pro~ide guidance for the

ruler's duties in perfecting the social and. Folitical realm.

Further, I argue that these theories Frovide Faradig~s by

which the ruler and ministezs necessarily interact both to

educate the people toward gocdness and to bring order and

harmony to society_ The normative standaIds for these

dynamic goals of perfected man and sccie~y are fcutd in the

.ay of Heaven. The ruler and ministers, working in concert,

provide the educative envircnment by which the Way of Beaven

can be matcned by the Way of man.

In conclusicn (Chafter VII), I sho~ that Tung's political

philcsoFhy presen~s a coberen~ explana~io~ cf how man is
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educated toward goodness, and that the idea of duties

p~opet11 perfor~ed and ptope~ly internalized enricbes ou~

understanding of what for Tung constitutes the good man.

FU~~her, I S40¥ ~bat while Tung's philosophy aIgues -fot a

stable sccial crder governed by a monatcb, it also preserves

a place for individual freedom of action, allowing personal

creativi~y th~ougb participacion in tbe social context.



Chapter II

!BE NAtURE OP !AI

The bis~ory of Western Folitical ~~iloscphy freguently

demenstrates that a philoscpher's view of the natur~ of man

de t.er llIines 1.11 great part how he a.I:.swers can tral peli.tical

questions such as the a~Fropriate rcle of the state in

education,' t.he degree· to which law is necessary, the duties

and responsibilities of the political leaders, and the goals

to which both t.he individual and th~ bedy folitia should

aspir.e.

these q'U.estions of political philosophy are addressed by

Tung Chung-shu as well. His positicn on the nature of man

affects his entire analysis of the tasic goals of ~is

system: to explain clearly and thoroaghly how man and the

wo.rld can be perfected. The complete process of perfect.icn

involves cognate change, growth, and traosformatieo not only

of t.he nat.ure of the individual bu~ also, cerrelatively, of

the wcrld.

The primary source for !U~g's analysis of t.ne Dature of

mao is Cbapt.er 35, "Examining in Depth the Names and

Ti~les."23 In this cbap~er, Tung -- like BsUn Tzu in his

2.J Ch' un-cn ' i u fan-lu (her sa it at ££!1: : all ref e r e nce s to
~ ed.), Cu. 35, 10.1a=6a; s.ee also ex, 36, 10.6a-7b.

- 15 -
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essay on tne na~ure of man 2 4- - argu~s his case specifically

aga~nst M€ncius. ~encius axgued that ~anls original nature,

which we would call ~an's innate nature, is 9cod.25 !ung

disagxees. His disagreement rests upon cosmological and

epistemological grounds, specifically his c cncap-e s of nch' i"

and "names and titles. R ~hese concepts provide a necessary

preface to his arguments dealing witb the nature of ~an.

2.1 OVERVIEW Q! 1]] VI~AL PORCES

Tung Chung-shu's analysis of the nature of man rests

squarely upon his cosmological theory. Since several

scholars 2 6 have exa~Ded the structure and interplay of key

concepts in Tung's cos~ology, the cosmological view

presented below touches only upon those features

specifically relevant to understanding the nature of man.

Heav-en (t'ian ~ ), earth (ti ~), and ean ~}- ) are

the three major components of ~ung's universe. Man is

singled out from among the 10,000 things (iiar.-wu ~ ~'QJ ) ,

2_ See~ 133, Ch. 23, asin~ 2~, ~ 17.1a ff.
EngliSh translations by Homer B. Dubs, The ~Q~~ 2!
.H.§ur,'tze (1.codon: ArtiJur pro1:sthain, 1928), pp .. 30i-3i7;
and by Burton ~atson, ~~~ lzY: Basic writings (New
Yor.k: Colu~bia University Press, 1963), p p, 157-171.

2S See Menc~us, I!a.b; James Legge, ~ Chir.ese C1sssics 5
vols.; Hong Kong: Bong Kcng University Press, 1980
r e t:.ri Dt), Vol. I I , PP• 20 1- 20 4 •

Z6 See Fung, HIstcrv, Vol. II, ~po 7-16, 19-30 Yao Shan-yu,
~!he Cosmological aDd Anthrcpological Philosopby of Tung
Chung-shu," Journal .2l ll~ North China Branch £! ill
Royal Asia~ic S~itl' LXII! (19QS), ijO-68; a~d ti
i1iei-hsiu.llg (~ •.:t. ), ..asi-Hat, pp , 66-73.
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which include all the myriad things of the earth such as

animals, insec~s, plants, rocks and rivers, because ne alone

is capable of moral activity.27 Earth is the general

envircnment for man and the 1C,OOO things. It includes the

lands, the seas, and the air that surround them.

Heaven, speaking in troad terms fer the fresent, is a

reality tha~ actively Farticifates in the ccsmos. It is the

ultimate source of life for man and the 10,000 ~hings.

Heaven also is a moral authority in that it mandates moral

requirements tcr man's actions, and it passes JUdgment uFcn

man's moral ~erformance of his acticns. Heaven is

eSFecially "cer-cerned tl witn the actions cf the ruler because

of his u~igue Fosition as both model and guide for man.

In the Ch'un-cn'iu ~an-lu there are freyuen~ references

to "Heaven's will" (£~ien=~JJ.i.!l ~ ...t- ) and "Heaven's

in ten tions n (t' ien-yi }l. i. j , Beth of theSe co m1::ina tions
"-

suggest a purposive cosmology. Altbougn it is difficult to

define precisely Tung's concept of Heaven, It is nct

necessary to infer from these and cth~r Ferscnalistic

scunding Fhrases that Heaven is attbrcpcmcrfhic. This lssue

lS highly problematic, not cnly in Tung's philosophy but

also in Han period thought generally, but my cwn sense of

the ccncept frem Ieading TULg's essays is that Heaveu is a

Z7 ££11, Ch. 5b; 13.10: Of the things to which Htaven and
earth glve tlrtb, "none is more honored than man•• e.

Things have deficiencies and cannot become benevolent or
rigntecus. Only ma~ is atle to recome benevclett and
Iighteous. 11
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na~uIalis~ic, pUIposive~ non-an~hIopomorphic en~i~y within

the c esmos. 2 S

Beaven desires the geed and thE right for man and expects

~b~ Iuler ot man to provide and maintain the social and

pQlitical environment to ensure this. Heaven is

paIticularly concer~ed wi~h the well-being of man -- ~be

people (min 1L ) - which means Heaven ex~acts man to be

educated a~d cul~ivated so that moral goodness and

correctness prevails in man and in society. BeaVEn's

~andate tberefeIe requires the ruler to bring about moral

rectitude within Ian and in his secial relationships.

Heaven can be partially explained in terms of the natural

prOCEsses it directs. Beaven gives rise te the progression

of the feur seasons; it dominates the natural processes

foand in the world, the environment of the 10,000 ~bings.

The reality of Heaven is an accepted given in Tung's

philosophy, bu~ he does Frevide further metaphysical

grcunding for Beaven, as ~ell as for earth and man. All

three are comprised of and a.nimated 2 9 by~ ~ •

28 The ambivalence of the term was peinted eu~ ~e me in
censiderable detail duri~g a ccnversation with ~rofessor

Benjamin SChwartz in May 1977. ~y study s~nce tben has
only demonstrated further hew difficult the question is
to resQlve~ Fang la-Ian is amtivalen~ acout the concept,
see Fung, Sistery, Vol. II, p. 19.

29 "Anima~eH is a delibera~ely chosen ~erm because it
ex~resses the idea cf g~vi~g Llfe ~c, to fill with
spirit, to insfire to acticn, and to imfart moticD or
activ~ty to so ae enLnq, ':!:he ta~iIl r cc c , aramare, meaAliIlg
to fill Wi~D brea~n -- frem a~ima, creath -- al~c is
a~uivalea~ ~o ene cf toe casic meanings cf £~.
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~, comllonly -- and corr.:ctly -- t.l:ansla~ed as "vi~al

forces," is dif.ficuI"t. to define precisely. ~ is an

irreducible concept. It has manifes"t.at.icns as specific

kinds of forces or in arrangements of substantial forms.

But~ itself does not have cc apc ae ne r;arts. ~

suffuses B€aven, earth and man, but is identifiable only in

its specific manifestations. ~husr to call~ a

"substance" is a partial misnome.r, somewhat in tile salle 'day

that it is a misnomer to call an atom a "sutstance" in

contellForary physics. Actually an atcm is composed of

electrically chaIged forces which scmehow has

suJ::stantiality, at least in the sense of its haviDg atolllic

veight. !his descriptive difficulty is sClIevhat analogous

to any description of ch'i.

~ al.so is not a "subst.ance" in the sense of a prime

element, such as those explanatory suggestions given bI

various pre-socra~ic philosopheIs, although~ is a

ccncep~ someWhat. akin to Anaximene's~, w~en understood as

a sort of infinit.e aiI which permeates tne e!l~ire

universe. 3o Yet even this comfa~ison is faUlty, fOl: though

~ can be pUIe cr sullied, these two eX~L~mes -- unlike

the case in Anaxillenes -- de nct follow from ~rcpel:ties of

rarity cr density. ~ is pure cnly if its manifestations

are in ~Lcper order and sullied if not.

-----------
.30 See ~ilt.on c. Nahm, ad , , ..§llecticns~ ::arly gFe-ak

Philcscp~ (New Yor~: P. s. crc re s , 1935), pp, 65-67.
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Ch'i may be understood in t~o wayso First, in the most

general SEnse of the ccncEFt, it is tne cesmos-pervading,

undifferentiated cundle cf foIces that gives risa to a~l

cnange. Hence, "vital fcrces" fer the t.ranslaticn. ~,

as a com~cund cf undifferentiated vital ferces, is fro~erly

used in the singular. In this level of analysis, ~~ alsc

is called "origin" (.I.Y.S.L 7C) ar.d "cnB" W - j , These

terms indicate that ~~s the ODe and only basis cf all

things in the universe.

Heaven, whicn is suffused with £~, is the concrete,

ontological source of all things £1 means of its use of tne

differentiated forces of~. ~hese differentiated vi~al

forces, liKe the undifferentiated ~, ate never in a state

of static equilibrium. ~nere is always cbange. Cbange in

th~ differentiated forces is a result of tbE pairing of

dominant and SUbordinate forces in the varicus

manifes~ations of ~.

In the second level of analysis, there are three

differen~iated manifestaticns of~ in the universe:

there az e the vital forces of l,1,n and Yang (Pi p~); the

vital forces of cn e Feu.r Seasons (§~lLt!! C!9 e~ ), and the

Five Pewers (o r Agents) (~.11::!!§i=:g ~..tf -- often

translated as th~ Five Elements. 3 1 The three categcrizaticDs

31 I pJ:efer the Five "Pewers" cr "Agents" tc "Elements"
because tn~ wU-hsiF~ are active terces, dynamic
manifestaticns of~ that give rise to certai~ types of
change. "Elew0:3nts ll seems tee static. The fivB are wood
(mu *- ), f~re (.!u!£l;t.:...), earth (~ ;i:. ), metal (£11£
-t"" ), and water: (~.!!.ll *-).
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of the manifestations of~ se~ve to identify di;~~eta,

specific characteristics of Ch'i. they se~ve to explain

furthe~ the nature of change and hew change animates

everyday ac~ivi~y. !hus, ~ and Yang, the Four Seasons,

and the Five Powers are conceptual tools used ~o ccnst~uc~ a

cohe.rent view of continuous change. 'I.he~e is no beginning

creation of chi; ~ nihilo. It just exists and,

significan~ly, exis~s dynamically. !hese ~anifestations of

~ b~ing abc ne all change in HeavEn; ea~tb, and aan ,

Because Heaven, earth, and man axe co~prised ot ~nd

ani~ated by the ~anifestation ef~, they undergo constant

cnange. !he direction of ~bat cons~an~ change, however, is

determined in considerable part by ~be ac~ions of man and,

particularly, the political ruler of ~an.

A Fassage f~olD one of Tu.'1g 's essays on the Five Powe~s

summa~izes the above analysis ef ~:

1he ££~ of Heaven and earth uDi~e and become ene,
divides and becomes Ii] and lAn£i disassociates
and becomes ~he Four Seasons, (and] a~ranges

itself into the Eive Powers. J 2

Thus, ~ united and undifferentiated is cne. It is

present in Heaven and earth as Yin-ch'i and Yancr-~.

HeaVEnls combination of lin-cn'i a~d X~ng-~h'i may further

give rise to the manifes~a~iens of toe Four Seasons, which

themselVEs a~e sUffused with Yin-chll and Yang-ch'i. Tne

~ of the Pour Seasons are expe~ienced concretely in tbe

biosphere, aarth. !his waxing aDd wan~ng of the seasons is
---------

3Z £££.1, cs , 58, '3.~b.
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governEd by Beavan. Tha in~ricacies of seasonal change are

charged ty the~ of the Five Pcwe~s, themselves governed

by the Yin-oh'i and Yang-c~'j cf Beaven. Because it is now

clea.t that~ fCI:l!ls the ultimate greunding of th~se th.ree

dj.fferentiated forces, 1:he parase lithe~ of" will

hereafl:er be omitl:ed fCI brevity. Yin-Yang, ~he Pour

Seasons, and tbe Five Powers when capitalized refer to these

manifestaticns of the~ wD~ch are themselves

particularized vital forces.

2.2 .QjEBVIEi 2! NA.MES ill T.ITLES

Tung's argu~en-t against ~encius concerning the ccrrect

definiticn for the nature of man ~eguires a preliminary

survey of Tung's C\nalysis of names (Illing ~ ) and titles

(hao 1k) .
titles are nouns and ~.§ignate things (!.It ~~). Titles

are usually general, summariZing designatioDs.33 Fer

example, black, fat~er, and left can be titles fat certain

groups of things: th~se thinss that are clack, those human

t.h~ngs that are fathers, and those things that ar~ to tDe

left of o~ber things. A title may tefer to.a single thing,

such as the "ruler,1t cr to a Jlass of things, SUC11 as

"people."3. (Because man is one cf the 10,JOO things, he can

be concretely labeled a "thing" iD this analysis.) tung

33 .££!1, cs• 35, 10. 1t.

J 4 .llJJ!.
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indica~~s fu~the~ tha~ ~itles usually are pai~ed (er

correlations, ~ ~ ).35 Fer examFle, there are things that

are black and white, fathers and sons, lef~ and right.

Finally, titl~s have a natural e~igin.36 That is, the Sages,

who estatlished ~itles fer things, based their titling upon

~be pai~ed (or cOIrelative) nature of things as tbey are

found in the wcrld. Thus, titles designate paired noun

conC€fts. It snould be no~ed that none of these ccncepts is

abstract. Bigbt and lef~, fer examfle, cnly have meaning

when referring to things. TUDg does not se~m to need

abstract ccnce~ts, such as "rightness" o~ "1eitness."37

Names are definit~oDs of thinys, and a~e usually mote

specific and detailed than titles.3~ Names make

d~scriminatioDs among similar things. Thanks to the grammar

of Chinese language, words used as nouns cften can be used

as verbs and adjectives. thus, a wcrd may be repeated,

appearing £i~st as a noun and seccnd as a verb cr adjec~ive.

3S See fil1, ca. 53, 12.:b: "GEnerally all things must have
co~relat~ons."

36 ~!1, en, 35, 10.la-b. See also en, 53, 12.5b ti.

37 Cf. Chad D. Hansen, lI~ass Nouns and 'a whi~e berse is net
a horse' If f hilosoki hoI !.a§..j; W ~ 26 (A Fr il, 1976),
189-2C9. I agree with Hansen's argument that Cbinese
ncuns, as analogous tc English mass ncuns, can Le treated
as "concre~e but ho11S~ic" ra~her than dE abstract words
designating universals or classes of things. Although
his essay sFecifically analyzes Kung-sun tung and earlier
Chinese philoscphers, I relieve his points ara ~ell taken
and can a5sis~ ou~ understanding of Tung chung-shuts use
at names and ~itles.

38 ££!1, Cb. 35, 1u.1b.
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FOI: e};amFle, chan-chuB chl'en-chlen iu-fu tzu-tzu ::«$
an eften guoted passage from

Confucius 3 9 can be tIanslaeed as (1) a I:uleI: I:ules, a

minister ministers, a fatheI: "fatheI:s" (ac~s like a father)

and a son "sons" (OI: acts like a son); (2) all cu Lecs rule,

al~ :ainistsI:s lDiniste.I:, a~l fathers "fathe.I:" and all sons

"scn"; or (3) a. rulez: is I:uler, a ministe.r is minister, a

father is father, and a son is sen (when titles and names

ag rea) • In this quota tien,. the fi.I:st te.rll is a "1:.1 tIe" and

the second ~s a "name.'" One implication of "name" is that

there is a correct definition of things. In the example

dealing with fathers, it is pcssitle that ODe who is a

"fatl1er" is no1: actually J1actiI1g like a fathe.x:." It so,

according to tung (and t.o Cenfucian t.radi tien) the "fa tiler"

is in fact Jus~ a man, net a father, tecause his actions do

not sgua.re with the name (definitior).

One general goal ef the traditional Confucian theory of

the rEc~ification of names (£h~n9-ming JE ~ is to bring

about an identity of namES and performance. If tbe ewo

agree; tben names correctly de:ine their .referentS. ~alDes

as definitious prc7ide rules fer buman performance, in the

ins~ance jUs~ Cited, o~ give rules fer actual employment of

terms. An example of the latter would be "sacrifices."

"Sacrifice" is a general title for all sac.rifices; the

ch'ang ~ , a ad cheng..i- '
!t ... ,

-------------
.J9 ~alec'ts, XI.!.11; Legge, Analect.s, VoL I, p. 256.
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ho weve t , are speci.fic, act ua 1 sacri fices fe rf ormed in

spring, sumlDer, autumn, and win~ar in prescrited iays4. 0

Titles provide a general (genus) classification scheme

and names give a spec~fic (species) definitional scheme for

tbe things of ~h~ world. The correct applicaticn cf bO~b

names and titles is feund in the activities of the Sages

recorded in the ancient Confucian tex~s. Mere will be said

of names and titles in subsequent chaF~ers.

Tungfs argument against Mencius in Chapter 35 of ~he ££!1

is that Mencius has th~ "namE" for man's "original nature"

defin~d incorrectly on bcth cosmclogical and epistemological

grounds. The term for IIhuman nature" is hsinq 1:l.. Ii1 he n

spoken of as "original human nature" -- modern terminology

would be "innate nature" -- Tung states tha~ ie is unformed
~

substance (chih 11). This original nature is the raw

subs~ance that becomes refined character. the original

nature is malleable, is transformable. ~ung argues against

Mencius ~~a~ it is only after educa~ional transformation

that the original nature (ilill) beccmes good (sha,] :1 i ,
1::1

The original substance has fotentiality for becoming eitber

good and bad, tUt it is not innately geod, as r.~ncius holds

or innaeely bad, as asun Tzu argues.

------------
.0 ££l1, Ch. 35, 10.1b.
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Tung uses four analogies tc intrcduce his thec~y of human

na~uLe. His arguments seeK to demcns~rate that he, rather

than ~encius, has properly ccrrelated the name "original

nature" with its raality. His analysis correctly explains,

thus ~ectifies, the name "criginal nature."

Tung's analog~es ~equire close scrutiny fo~ t.c reasor.s.

First, it is through his theory of the nature of man that we

can make sense of his meral and Folitical philosO~bY and can

see the frame~ork for the aLswers tc the sc~ts of questions

posed at the opening of this cha~ter. Second, I telieve

that lung's theory has been misunderstood by his

commentators from the Later Han ~ynasty uF to the ~resen~.

This may seem an audacious assErtion, but I have scught to

present here a detailed demonstraticn of where previous

analyses of Tung's posi~ion neEd am€ndment. I believe ~his

revised interpretation makes 1ung's philcsophy mo~e

internally coherent and more in line with our commonsense

noticn of man's character development.

We have already noted that man, as part of the universe,

is composed of thE ~i of l~ and lang. This means that

man's body (~) ) is co ap os ed of bon h vLt a L forces. The

part ct man's body that governs its activities is the mind

(~I~J ). The mind is the ruler of man' s~ ... 1 IhUS

Heaven and man toth a~e comFcsed cf posit~ve a~d negative

vital forces. ~an is distirguished from the animals because

q ce , ill1::, cu, 77, 16.10b: "In qene ra L, the vLt a I forces
tcllcw tne mind. Tbe mind is the rtlle~ cf v~tal forces."
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of his o:ind. Th:Ls mind can give rise ~o the whcle range of

good and tad activity. Since Beaven can manifest J,ib and

~, so can the tature of man. The extremes of man's

e.xpressions of Yin and Yang are sel.fishness,~ t ' and

benevclence, jen 1~. Of these, mcre later. What is

significant at this point is that man's nature can expz:ess

itself in emotions and desires, chi inq t~ and.LY~. How

and when these are ex~ressed defend upon the mind. To be

precise, the.i.r expression is res-erained by the mind.

B~aveD has restrictions cver ~ and Yang ; the
~ody has restraints over emoticns and desires.- z

the body, ruled by the mind, can restrain emotions

such as love, ha ea , joy, anger, scrr c s , a.nd Fleasu.re -- and

desi~es -- such as hunger and sex. Note that restraint here

does not mean eliminatio~; it means discipline. iE w~lL see

that all t~ese emotions and desires have their place in

man's devEloped character. It is ~ecEssaty fe~ ~he mind tc

exercise restraints ufcn th~se at the froFer times, but "if

~be Heavenly aa euze ['tbat is, man's o.r.iginal nature frem

Heaven] does not avail i"tself ef education, then in "the

final analysis it will te unable tc restrain them."_3 These
-----------

_Z f£l1, Ch. 35, 10.3t. Thete is a pai.ring of 'the ~erms

"restriction" iliA ~ and "res"traint" jen;f{i aez e etJ.ae
is repeated elsewhere in the ££lj. Fungi Histct~, Vol •
.I, p. 35, translates jen as "cenfines," which. is nearly
syncnymous with my rendering, thcugh not as
allitera'tively parallel in Englisb. Chan, ~££~ ~,
fl. 274, ~ranslat~s jell as "weak," waich misses the pc i n e
and Fe~haps contributes to ais misin~etpre~aeicD cf
e~c~icns. This is discussed in connecticn with Tungfs
seco~d exampl= below.
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comments, which foreshadow Tung's concern with personal and

social disci~line, immediately precede ~he four analogies in

Chaf~er 35 wi~b ~nicb lung illustrates his theory ef the

na eur e of man.

2.3.1 ~Rg Rice AnaloSI

Restraint of emotions and dEEires com4s from a mind

disciflined by educatien. But what is man'~ original nature

prior to education? Tung cemfares the original nature to

the raw grain of rice, while that nature which is educated

to gccdness is liKe hulled rice.

~ature (hsing) can te ccmfaLed to the raw rice
grain; goodness (~E) can be ccm~aLed to the
bulled rice. The hulled rice comes frem ths raw
grain, bu~ cannot be considered to be hulled rice.
[Man's] goodness comes frem [his] nature, bu~

nature cannot be consideredwhclly gecd.~~

Goodness is a potential refinement of man, as hulled rice is

a fc~ential refinemen~ of tbe raw grain ef rice. ~an's

potential for goodness is irherited fro~ Heaven, but its

actual developmen~ is witnin the Frovince of man. Man's

goodness is completed (ch'ens ~ ) beyond Heaven's sphere.~s

This statement is amplified in Chapter 36, "Reality and

Na1:ure:"

Hulled rice and geodness are these
[fotentialities] that man takes from Heaven and
ccmFle~es beyond its sphere -- they arE net wi~hin

~3 ££li, cs , 35, 10.3b.

H ~, cs , 35, 10.4a.
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~hat ~hic~ Heaven dces. !bat which Heaven dces
has its coundaries at which it stops. Inside t~is

boondary is called Heaven, ~bile ontside this
beundary is called educa~ien by the ~rue king.
1his educaticn by the true king is external te
na~ute (bsing), and na~ure cannot bu~ seek ~e

cemfly wi~h it. ~herefere, I say ~hat na~ure has
the substance of geed (shan-chih), bu~ canno~

becoMe good of itself. ].6

This is all indication that the sphere of the ruler's

ac~ivit1 includes educa~ion of the Feople ~c goodness, and

that this goodness does not ccme from unguided na tara.l

development. "Some say tha~ na~ure ~s already goed and do

not expect goodness to arise from education but to come

na~urally (~zu-jaD 1 ~ ), but tAis does no~ agree wi~h

tlle Way of gove~nmeIl~ (WDoB-:tao ]i,L ).n.7 Tung asks "if

the original na~ure is without educa~ion, hew can it

SUddenly becoae good?·a It canno~, cecause goodness is the

tesul~ of influences beyond the sphere of ~~at aeaven

bestowS cn Man. Man -- with the ruler [IIUS~ work to

become geod. "If the natures of the Feople were all

[naturally] a.ble to attain gocdness, then why a.re good ae n

e.o·"" .. ?".... _._~ . Mancius ccnsiders ~ha~ the natures of ~he Feeple

can naturally attain goodness, "but this is a mistake;"

Confucius (and Tung) t~lieves geodn~ss difficult ~c

achieve." 9

------_.._--

.6 ~, Ca. 36, 10.6t •

• 7 ll..4:,g., eh. 3E, 10.Ea•

• 8 Ibid.

• 9 ll.!,g., Cb. 3 6 , 1O. 6 t- 7a •
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Ea~ly in my s~udy of this passage, ! was inclined to

equate tbe potential goodness in ma~'s natULe ~itb the

forces of Yang that compcse ~art of it, while simulta~eously

equating the ..Ill in man's nature wi'th potential badness.

Witbout anticipating tbe following analysis teo much, it

seems clear to me now tbat equating good witb Yang and bad

with ~ is erronEOUS. ~he educaticn, tbus refinement, of

man's character is a refinement of~. Therefore, not

just ~, tut~~ and ~~ axe refined and ccmpleted

by educational ttansformation.

It is highly significant that man's nature is completed,

that is, per~ected, within th~ affairs of man and i~ not

determined by Heaven. As ~ung carefully points out,

That ~hicb Heaven dces bas a peint at which it
ceases. Up to this pcint is called the Heavenly
nature [the innate sUbsta~ce cf man's nature];
beyond this point is called (human] affairs (shih
J )·50

The realm of human affairs is the environment of fersonal

disci~line and social integration based uFcn the education

of man. It is primarily51 through tbe efforts of alEn tl1at

any individual can be transformed a nd refined to good.ness.

ThUS, Heaven does not determine man's gcod~ess -- c~

badness. Heaven only proVides the potential feL either ene

or the cth~r~ ~aD must provide the means fer his ewn

Sl Tbis will be ~ualified later in teference to the portants
and a~ncr~al~~ies, and tbe MaAdate of Heaven, Noich a~e

instances cf Heaven's direct invclvemen~ in the affairs
t§ili) cf IDa~.
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pe tfe ction. As we shall see, this weuld be illlpossi I:le to

aChieve we~e it net fo~ Sages, ~ulets, and learned

schclar-~iniste~s.

2.3.2 ~he Vision Analogy

~~e second example !u~g uses to ~xplain the nature of ~an

employs an analogy be1:lieen vision and nature (hsillS't1 ).

This is one of the few passages in toe CCPL that has been

'tIanslated by t~e several ~ain discussants ef Tung'S

philosophy.52 It is also of considerable interest tc the

preseD~ study because the p~evicus interpretations given to

Farts of ~b~s selection seriously ccnfuse Tung's analysis ef

man.

Pung Yil-lan states that 'rung Chung-.~bu'S ".Human

psyChclogy emtraces two aSfEcts: tbat of buman nature

(hsing tt) and tbat of his feelings o~ emotions (,£,ging

t~). ~hesa are equated by Tung Chung-shu with the~ and

yin tesr;:ectively•••• lts 3 Fung t,hen ~uotes :rciD ££l1 10.4b to

support 'this statement:

The [human] tody has within it the natute (hsing)
and the te~lings (ch'ing, just as Beaven bas the
yi!l and t.h€~. !o speak of man's "casic
stuff"5~ and exclude from t.his his feelings, is
liKe speaKing of Heaven's lAAS While excludin~ t.he

SZ .££li, ca. 35, 10.4a-b. In Su re , CC?L'iC, see 10.11a
(witn commenta~y).

53 Fung, Ristor.!, vol. II, p , 32"

5~ Fang's footnote (p , 33) reads, "'Ihe 'basic st.uff' (~t) is an c ene.r ce~m used by 'rung CJ:1Ung-snu cc designate
~an's criginal natu~e in its tctality."
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yin. 5 5

In a Dcte to this ~assage, Fung adds ~aa~ ~hen Tang

"s Feaks of the 'nature' (hsi D9), he seme tim€s seems to

conceive of it in a breader sense atd sometimes in a

narre.er sense. 1t The "broader sense" Pung explains is the

nae ur e with which a an is "endowed at birth" and "it follows

that the feelings are simply a ~articular element in this

nature."S6 FUDg then asserts ~bat "na~ure" can be ccns~tued

in a "nar ro wer sense" wbere "the nature stands dis tinct .frem

~ ~ oEPosition SS~ feelinos it cons~itu1:es the~

par~ of iIlan's 'basic s~uff' ~heIeas the feelings censtitute

that ~art which is yin. lt 5 7

iing-tsit Chan, in a COllllllE.nt on the same ~assage S!uoted

above, asserts that "nature as an eguivalent to~ is

good, whereas feelings as the eguivalent to ~ are evil."SS

T. Y. Tain, queting from Chan's translation of this same

passage, concurs with the cracke~ed textual comment Chan

makes in the bedy of his tranlstions: iilt we say that

nature is already good, what can we say abeut feelings

[waicD are sources of ~ ]1 11 5 9

----------

5S l..!U.S. , pp. 32-33.

S6 l...£l.g. I p. 33.

57 .l.!U:..9. I emphasis added •

58 Chan, Source ~, p. 276.

59 Tain, ~ Caung-s~~~ ~ Thouqh~, ~. 136,
e!ll~nasis added.
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All ~b~ec sc~olars bav~ misin~etFre~ed ~his passage_

This can 1::e demcnstrated in t.c ways: (1) An ana Lj s.i.s of the

contex~ of ~his passage shows that in no way are the

emotions of ~an solely equated witb ~ (cr with evil), nor

is man's na~u.te solely equated with..IsJlg. .Furthermore,

natu~e is nc~ oppcsed to emc~ions. Tc the contrary, both

nature and emotions aIe composed of ~ and Yang, and the

emotions are pa.tt of nature. (2) AD investigation of the

specific a~guments in Chapter 35 (and in ~he ££l! ge~eral11)

indica~es that any view equating nature only with Yang and

emotions only wi~h Yin completely cC~~Iadicts Tung's view cf

man.

Because a correct view of t.he nature of man is essen~ial

to understanding Tung1s philosophical goals of perfecting

man and the s~ate, ~he inte~~retaticn presented by these

scholars must 1::e amended.

~ 10.4b occurs near the End of the visicn analogy,

which bEgins at 10.~a. Io understand the brief passage ~ung

singles cut for comment, .e ~ust fi~st examine its context.

The discussion opens with the sta~men~ that ~hE title

(..!ls£ tt ) of "people," that is, the term.!ill l. , is taken

from the· werd for "clesed-eyes" (ming t£ ). Thus, nIf the

natu~e has al~eady attained gcodness, they ~hy does it use

[the sc r d ] 'closed-eyes' as its tit1e?"60 Burton iatson

cemmeD~S in a foo~note on this 0Fening sen~ence that "Tung

-------------
60 ffl1, Ch. 35, 10.4a.



is using a favcri'te Cb.i.nese 'tYFe ef argumen't, tha't based

upon the supposed affinities between eharac~ers cf similar

pronuDciatioD_ Such '~uns,' as we should call them, are

int~nded to be ~a~en i~ all seriousness."61 A differen~

analysis cf ~his migb~ suggest ~ba't Tung is in'teres~ed not

in puns, but in asser~iDg tha~ names and titles have their

origins in natural realities not in cenvention.

At this point we should seek to determine what ~ung's

analegy says of numan nature. This analcgy s~ates:

Nature has that which is simila: to the eyes.
when cne lies down in a dark place and closes
ene's eyes, cne ~ust wait until awakening before
e~e can see. A't the tim€ when ene bas Still net
awakened, it can

1tce
said that cne bas the basic

sutstance (chih ~ ) of vision, but i't cannot be
said that one sees.

Now, the Datu~e of th~ myriad people bas its
basic SUbstance, bu~ it still is not able to be
awakened to [i.e., ccnscicus of] it. Ih~s is just
like those who have thei= eyes closed awaiting
awakedness. [Bu't] educate 'them and 'then they will
be good. When one is still not conscieus, one is
said to have the basic subs'tance of goed but
cannot be called good. This is li~e the eyes
being closed and then awakening. If ODe settles
ene' mind and carefully examines ~his, i'ts meaning
ca.n be seen. 62

The analogy is already guite clear. The Fossibility of

goedness is present in 'the individual, but e~e mus~ be

awakened to it. Education bti~gs abou't tbe awaxening

process. Tung continues by saying that "The nature's being

li~e clesed-eyes and net ye~ conscieus is ~oa~ wnich is

----------

61 ~eEary, ~ ~., ~~, ~. 166.

62 ~, 10.4a-c.
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caused by 3.eaven. 1t6 3 This ae ans that the nature of aan

receiv~cr from Beaven has the Fetentiality fer good, but that

pote.n~iali~y bas 1e~ ~o be realized. thus, fcllowing wha~

has been caused by Heaven -- which is ~o ~e ccrn with tne

potentiality for good yet still being unccnscious of that

~o"tential.ity -- people are given tbe- name "W" ~. "Mi~"

means "people" yet also indica~es ~ba~ ~he natures ef peeple

are c rig ina 11y like "Illiog" _t
awakered."

, which means "not yet

'Ihat 'ihich is called U:s [pecple] was eriginally
similar ~o ~ [c~osed-eyes]. By follewing i~s

name and ~itle to penetrate its princiFle, ~ben

its [true meaning] can be a~~ai!1Ed (tba~ is, the
true lIeaning of "Feapla"]. This is rectifying
nam€ a nd title Lgheng-misg-bao ;£. ~ ~Jl ] with
Heaven and earth.&·

Tb~ distinc~ion Tung makes here is ~etween unformed natuze

(poteD~ial) and fermed, eI perfected, nature (ac~ual). This

also imFlies tbat individuals must become aware or conscious

of the good potentiality within them. ie shall see in toe

concluding section of this analogy that ~un9 asserts there

are varicus degrees of possibility for man's ac~ual

attainment of perfect goodness.. '!heI:e are some men who

never can be expected to become geed, wbe ca~ never realize

th eir FO tential.

63 l.£..i.:!., 10. ~c.
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T~e nex~ passage, whic~ immediately preceds ~be cne

quoted ty Fung, is of cODside~able impoItance to this

analysis.

that which ijeaven and earth giv€ bi~th to a~e

called na~ure and emotions. Nature and emo~ioDs

~.~lIhi-n:L~~.. f.,2rDJ one (,e.§!!1..9-cb.~g-hsiang-yu-wei-yi
T.:.1A ~.~ ~ -' ) Unawakened e ac t Lcns aze aLso
(part of] nature (lIling-ch'ing-yi-hsing-ye,a ~ it
~1r- +!. ~ i , 6 5

This passage indica~es that the natuIe and emC~~ODS cClIlbine

to form one Entity within lilac's self cr bcdj (Shen)t ).

The next s€ntence concludes that thcught: "If one says that

nature is already good, thet what atou~ tba e~o~icns?q66

!his rheto~ical ~uestio~ simply means that since nature and

emotions are toth unawakened and cne within man, how can

anyone then say tha'C tbe nature is a~Ieady good "I,ithou'C

sayiIlg the same about emotions? Of course, Tung az que s

throughout Cha~'CeI 35, and sFecifically wlthin 'Chese

e xa ap Les , t,hat aan is nc e already inhetent ly good, tut lIlUS1:

be made so th~ough external fcrces, the forces of education.

Tung continues, n!hus none of the Sages called nature gocd,

fot that would harm its came [i.e., its "definition"] (millil

~} ."67 Ihus, the point of Tung's atgume!l~ is that if t.he

definition of nature is given an imFrcpe~ meaning, i~

necessarily leads to a mis'Caxen view cf aa n, Th.is is

precisely the topic Tung seeks to clarify in ~his chapter.
--------------
6S l bi d •

61 l£..ig.
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This is the prefatc~y ccntext to the pas~age quoted above

from lung's Hlistou. The next two ee neence s are

retranslated .ith little deviation frcm 'that prasented in

Fung's analysi.s.

The body [~Jt ] i1:3el£ aav ing nature and
emo'tions is like Heaven i't.self having lin aLd
yana. Speaxing of a aan s s bas rc aubs e aace lii't.hout
his amotions is like speaking cf Beaven's~
without its z1B. 6 8

This asse~'ts tha't just as Beaven is composed of both Yin aDd

Yang, so man's body or self bas beth nature and emotions.

But nature and emotions having "comtined to form one," are

not c.~fosed to each other, and Ileithe~ is one ncc tbe ce ae z

identified with ~ or Yang.

T~is bas addi'tional appea~ 1:0 common sense. Pcr example,

if emotions ve~e in fact Yin, as thEse commen'tatots have

asserted, then how would one account for the emoticns of

love and joy? Are these negative? Are these evil1 Because

'the e lIJo1:ions axe par't of 'the na'1:uxe of man, and 'the na tute

of man has the £.!:t!..i of both lli and .1Allil, sc the emotions

must te charac'terized by ~ and Yang- This is in fact the

case as the later parts cf Chap1:et 35 clearly demcnstra1:E.

Ihe isolated passagE Pung yuotes, tbe~efcre, ac'tually

lIleans cnly that the basic sutstance of man - his unrefined

charactEr -- necessarily includ~s his eliloticn~ (even a baby

has e~otions, af~E~ all). These ccmmenta~cts have made 'tbe

----------
68 Itid. ~cte alsc t~at even the seguence of teLms in tbe

first sentence, nature-emoticns and Y~n-Yang, is
incu~rec~ fer th~ ccnclusicr. pung wants to dra ••
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er~or of d~aw1~g equivalences from this passage rather than

seeing it as i~luserative of a par~-~hole relationship. Te

ignore man's emotions as part ef tbe basic substance of

nature would be like s~eaking of BeaVEn cnly in terms ef

Yang and not 'lin, for the latter is also fa~t of the lihole.

To assert that natu.re Ln any sense is only ~ang (Iii th no

~in) and emotiens are ~ (with DO Yang) is cont~adictory to

what tung argUES throughout this chapter.

Misinterpretations caD lead te fu~theI difficulties.

This a~ises in Fung's analysis when he attemp~s tc argue

that tung is actually using tbe word "nature" i~ two senses.

rung's definition of "nature in the b~oad sense," is

accurate. He states that "the nature cons~itutes ~he 'basic

stuff' with which man is endewed at birth n and thus "it

fellcws tha~ the feelings are simply a pa~ticular element in

this natu~e."69 What Fung fails to recognize, however, is

that this is the only legitimate interpretation fer nature

in this chap~er. Bis definiticn cf "nature in tbe narrow

sense" is not fcunded upcn an analysis of the ££fl: - at

least he dces not offer any guetaticns to SUbstantiate this.

Instead, he refers to the ~~~ and 1£]-beD9 fer support.

The latter states, according tC Pung, ~hat ~[Tung]

Chung-shU, having scanned [sic] the w~itings of Mencius and

Hsun TZU, for~ulated a thecry cf the feelings and the nature

in wnico he said: ••• tbe na~u~e is F~oduced from tbe ~AS
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and the feElings froiD the ,yin •••• " 7 0 Tilis is tenuous

evidEnce a~ best and insufficie~t agai~st the weight of

Tung's co~~ent:s to tbe COntIa~y thrcugbou~ tne passages

preceding the 10.4a selection. ~hus, Pung's interpretation

is unclear, aDd one only has to read pages 33 through 35 of

his exposition to determine that his frequent d~stinction

between "nature in thE narrow sense" and "nature in the

broad sense= are ve~l confusing. There is a far simpler,

and mere accurate, vay tc explain Tung's concept cf nature.

"Nature" is equivalent to man' s unformed I'character,"

vb~ch nas toe Fotential for becoming good or bad. !his

nature can manifest both positive and negative~ th~ough

the emotions. Por example, tbe l!a emotion of anger can bE

manifested from one's cha~acteI, as can tbe lang emotion of

love. In either instance, however, the emotion may be

manifested correctly o~ incor~ec~ly. If angeI, for example,

is directed at an errant son who has taken froperty

belonging to another, tben the emotion of anger frem his

father is correctly expressed. If the sen is inDocent of

misconduct, ncve ver , then tbe anger is iocorre;ct. Similar

examples can be constructed for the ether emotions, positive

o~ negative. Significantly, emotions aIe beth ~ and Yang

it is tnai~ ap~licaticn at the corIect time and correct---_._--_._._--

70 .lQ.ig. See ~ang Chi ung (;E £ i . ~~ -fif (lun-h-:=nq),..§.ll!
ed, Ch. 13, ;f 1!. u:eo-hsing) 3.14b. Tbe iiord laY ~
iihich Fang translates as "scanned" migbt less ~
~ejcratively be renaered as "inspected" cr "read." r
belive ;aL~ Ch'ung also m~ssed Tu~g's ~oi~~ by ~ucti~g

enly an isclated passage ftem the ~.
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place that reguires education. Ie to case is any emotion to

be eliminated. Emotions axe to be disciplined. Con~xolled

emo~icns manifes~ed f~oM the nature of man demcnst~a~e tbat

the charactex is r::efiI:ed. .:LiB emctions ar::e not abolished,

but tbey are sabo~dinated ~o the Yang emoticns; they assist

t.he .lAn,g emoti.cns in cOlllple't.ing cz per::.fecting the cba.r::actet •.

This in~erpxetation is consistent ~ith Tungfs ar::guments

in the r::emaining For~ions of Chapter 35 and, tur~ber, agrees

with his analysis of hew the r::aler controls his Yin and Yang

emoticns in the pclitical context of rUling the state~ lhe

vi~icn analogy concludes with the sta't.ement "What I call

[human] nature does no~ ~efer tc the higbest tYFe er the

lowest type, 1:ut is that of the aVExage [man J." 'Ill is

cryptic statement is alllpl~fied in a passage in Chapte~ 36:

The nature of the Sages ca~nct be named "natar::e,w
and toe na't.ure of those with limited capacities
[lit. tou-shao-chih-hsin~ t -r ;i!:., 't$. ] cannot
be named "nature." That which 1 p:opeIly J is named
nature is the nature cf average Feople. 7 1

This general classifica't.ioD of man into three categcries

up pe~, middle, and 10 lie I: (~.9-chu.a9- hsia J:. "17 1= )--

has impoItant implica~ions. The vas~ majority of the people

fall into the middle grcupicg, but the ~wc categories for

people above and belo~ this major grouping allow Tung's

pbilosophy to answer ~wo pertineo't. guestions.

-----------

71 .ll.!.<!., Cu. 36, 10.7a.
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First, how could the early noble kings and Sages attain

goodness .i~hcu~ the renefi~ of education? Tu~g has argued

tnat man's ~ature is not naturally good, yet with this

catego~izat~on of ~€n he cat ~ake reem for th~ early Kings

and Sages. The Sage is an exception -- and a rare one --

but nec€ssary for the whcle Frocess of man's fdrfection.

For it was the Sages who gave things their names, who

provided standards for judgment atott the actions of man.

The noble kings of antiguity were alse e~ceftions fLom the

average. AS sucn, tneir acticns can serve as models for the

present. Though contem~crary times are different from those

~n h~s~ory, the ~rinciples for ruling are censtar.t~ Thus,

the early kings and Sages, whose actions are found in

histoI~cal records, are sources for those principles by

whiCh ccntempotaLY rulers should act. Bota the kings and

Sages of antiquity reali2ed gcodness ~ithcut external

education. They were able ~o educat~ themsa:veso They had

exceptional natures and, therefore, are not named "nature"

liKe the masses of average people.

seccnd, there is a lower grouFing of peoFle -- and Ly

implication, alsu a limi~ed excepticn to tne average. Tlle

term lung uses to descrite this g!OU~ !£]-shao-chih-j~n

-- literally means "t:ecks" and "taskets,"

tna~ is, ~oois used fcr measuring atd washitg rice.

s~ylist~cally ~Q~S in au i~ter€stin9 Choice. Tung's fitst

analogy uses rice as an analcgy for the development of wan's
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na 1:ure from raw subse ancs ec refined cnar ac ce r , Tbe II pecks's

and "taskets" are utensils t~at serve to measure and clean

rice, tut they tbems~lves cannot change. This seems to be

Tung's view of tbe lo.est grouping. There exists a small

peIcentage of society that has a natuIe incapable of

perfection. This makes room for those congenital idiots and

intIansigent criminals who may be feuod i~ any society_ No

moral pressure, no moral model will nave any effect on

these; they require to be forcitly guided or starkly coerced

before they can fit into the human relaticnships.. Eecause

this group a~sc l1as different sorts of nat:.utes, they are no't.

named "nature" like the masses of average people.

Confucius ased the "pecks" and "taske~sn phrase (in

Anale~ XIII, 20) to ridicule his con t.eLDporary governmen 'tal

administIators. Be considered tbea unwortby to be taken

into account. They too were like utthinking tools. 1 2 Tung

likewise believes this lowet group unwortby of

cc naa de r eeLon , These people are unable t c "awaken" t.~eir

natures to goodness.

2.3.3 ~ Cocoon ~ !Sg A~logies

T.o final analogies complete Tuns's presentation of nis

theory of ~an's nature_ ~hile the vision analogy asserted

'the malleability of ma~ t.hrough external educat.ion, t.bese

final analogies introduce the source of that assistance.

12 LeS9f;, .fillalects, Vel. I, f. 272.



Tung states that

!he nature is like a cocoon and like an egg. An
Egg has to ~ait te hatch cefere it becemes a chick
(and in tbe process be inCUbated by tbe body beat
ef the h~nJ. A coceon has te wait for the strands
to be unwound befo~e it can be woven into silk.
[Man's] uatuLe nas to wait to te educat~d betere
it can beco~E good. This is called the reality of
Heaven. ~he nature of the people to whom Heaven
gi YES bir-Cb .bas the subse ance of geod Ic bih-S b~) ,
bu"'t it is still unable to attain goodnESS. III
erder to cause it [goedness], [aeav~n] established
the true king to make it goed. This is the
intention of Haaven. The people receive from
Heaven a nature w~ich is still unable (of itself]
to attain goodness, a~d en a lower level from the
true King t~ey receive the education whicb
completes (ch'ens) their nature. 7 3

These analogies once again stress the DeEd for education

the education from a king. Because ~an cannot be

perfected en his cwn, Beaven estaclished a king. Beaven's

province is to give man his original natura; the king's

prcvince is tc educate man's original nature to gccdness.

Tung uses these four analogies tc explain the nature of

man. When they are combined with his cosmological and

epistemological pesitions, his Frecise argument against

Mencius beccmes clear.

-----------
73 ~. 10. ~b-5a.



2.4 AGAIN~~!Q§

Tung direc~ly attacKS Mencius' theery or the nature of

man toward tbe end of Chapter 35:

Som~ say that [man's] nature has the b~ginniD9s of
goodness and the mind has the substatce cf
goodness; so bow can it te said tnat i~ is ~ct

good? r reply that it is not! The cocoon has
silk, bU~ the cococn is ne~ silk. The egg aas a
fledgl~ng but the egg is Dot the fledgling • • • •
~f seme say that nature is good and some say that
nature is not good, then what each call 'goodness'
bas a d~fferent defini~ion.7~

He~e Tuny baS laid ~~e grcundwork for bis criticism. As

is to te expected from th~ early ~art of the chapter, the

rectificat10n of the name "geod" will be essen~ial to his

argument.

Nature has the beginnings cf gcodness and is
emf10yed in love tor tne father and mother. If
goodness ~s tetter than that of the birds and
teasts eben it can be called goodness. This is
Mencius' theory.75

Tung is referring here to Mencius' position as found in

~£i~ 6a.6. Mencius sa~d,

From the feelings proper to it [tne nature], it is
constituted for the practice of what ~s good.
Ih~S is .bat I mean in saying that [the nature] is
good. If men de what is not geod, the blame
cannot be imputed to their natural ~OW€lS.76

The key fassage by Mencius states:

The fe~ling cf commiseraticn telcngs tc all men;
so does that of Shame and disliKe; and tbat ct
reverence and resfect; and that cf a~proving and
disapFroving. Tne feeling cf commi5~rat1on

74 ££l1, ex, 35, 10.5a-b.

75 l.!U:d. 10.5b.

76 1'!£ncius cia.6. See leg'je, l§I:cius, Vc.:. II, p~. 402-403.
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(imflies ~he principle of] benevolence; that of
shame and dislike, the fxinciple of tighteousness;
that of teverence and resFect, the principle of
fI:eFtie~y; and en ae of aFpreviog and d Laa ppr c vi.nq ,
the fri~ciple of kncwledge. Benevolence,
rigbteousness, proptiety, and knowledge are ~
infused~ S2~ without. -e a~e certainly
tuznished with them. (And a different view] is
sim~ly ow~g to want et teflecticn. 7 7

Tung disagrees wi~ Meucius on two ~oints. First, ~encius

states tha~ t~e various feelings r.a~UIal to ~an de~enstrate

that man's chara~ter is inclined to the geed. If men do

wnat is bad, according to Mencius ~he blame canno~ be placed

on mao's nature. In contrast, tung states that man can be

ei~het goed or bad, because man has ehe potentialiey for

both in his nat:lre. Man becomes goed or cad as a result of

~~ infused~ .ithout in nis educatien. Ihis last

phrase i~dicates a second disagreement Tung has with

~encius' theory. Tung states that benevolence,

righteousness, proprie~y, and knowledge all have theiz

source in appropriate education by the r~ler. purthermo~et

. these virtues are not easy to achieve. G~edness caDoot juse

arise of itself from human nature; it comes ~ith eff~rt.

The excellence of the Sages is the :nodel for the .n.am..i of

goodness. If one interprets the name "gocdness" with

reference to its correct (£h€rg ~) content or definition,

the referen~ to insure the term's cortectness is the truly

"good lIIan," the Sage. Be ad.bEtEs tc the Ftcper buman

relaticnships, complies .ith all ~he vir~ues, and is

----------
77 Legge, 701. I~, 402-4C3; emphasis added.
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gene~eus, loving and fond of cEramoni~s~ Therefc~E, he is

"good" in 1:be true se ase of the terlll.

ccn ruc i us said: ''the geod man-this I have never
seen! If I could see a man Who is constant, 1
would be satisfied!' leckirg at it frol this peint
of vie~, ~ha~ which the Sages call goodness is not
easy to aChieve. 7 8

Tung ~einfc~ces his argo~ent againse Mencius ty pressing

what is used as the referent fer gocdness. He states that

if man's nature is cempa~ed te birds and beasts, as Mancius

does, then one can logically say man's nature is good. But

t~is is the wreng comFarison. In toe rectificaticn of ~be

name "good," the talle "good tl lIItlSt be compa=ed with tne

pro~er "definition," which is the attainment of "gcod"

illustrated by tbe Sage. As Tang puts it, "'Goodness' being

better than that of the birds and beasts and yet not

ragarding it as 'goodness' is like one's knowledge ceing

hi9h~r than that cf the grasses aDd trees and yet not giving

it the name of "~nowledge."79

Tbus, !ung argues that it is difficult te aCbieve

goodness and man's unEducated nature cannot of itself reach

tnis End.

If one compares [man's] substance (£hih f ) witJ?
tne ~at~re of tDS birds and ceasts, then the
nature of the people is good. !f one compares
[man's] su.bs-tance with the :'ay ItaoJ!.) of aan
[meaning the correct Way] the nat~Ie of th~ people

78 l..£.i£., eh. 35, 10. ss. "CcDstat:.t" (chiang ~ ) ae r e
~efers to the Sage's unfal~e~ing adaerence ~c f~cpe~

standards cf correct action.

79 ~.
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does not ~each this level. 8 o

The conclusion of Tung's disagreement with ~encius is

s~ated dir.ectly:

In examining this, my (definition] of nature is
different frcm Mencius. Mencius exa~ines it fIom
the ba~to~ and compares it witn ~ne behaviour ef
tne birds and beas~s, and ~herefere he says thae
nature is already good. I [Tung], in exam~ing it
frotl above ccmpa r e it jlii th that'll hieh the Sa ges
regaLd as goodness, and therefore I say ~ha~

nature is not goOd. 8 1

For Tung the "nature cf ~an" lhsing) is anc~heI way of

referring to "the character cf man, II and the terllls can be

used it. terchangeab ly. Man's II criginal subsea nce, n (chih)

his unform~d cnarac~er, is nei~her geed nor bad, but it has

the Fctential for both. It is comFcsed cf ~ and Yang, ba~

at this point neither manifestaticn of~ carries moral

value. Man's nature also has eBlotions (ch' ing). 'Ihese, as

part of man's nature also axe comFosed of Yin and~. The

mind (hsin) governs the manifestaticns of cb'i eXFressed,

for example, in man's emotions. Education molds the mind

and the exp~ession of cr.'i in man's emotions. Man has both

~ and Yang emotions, and the extent of his character

refinement determines how and when th~se emctions are

ex~ressed. Ccrrec~ emo~ivns flew fIom a gced chaIaCter.

Thus.,. the original nature (chih) and the refined (we!!)

nature both are ccmposed of liD atd ~, just as both

babies and adults have tcth fositive and negative e~otions.

---------------
80 ..n..g. 10.6a.

81 Ibid.



aut what changes when man's Datu~e is aducated, is the

~egulatict and apF~op~iateness of his~ as ~anifested io

~~oughts and acts. ~an's mind, including will (cbin) and

intentions It!), and actions, including emoticns and desires

(~) can be ~~ansfotmed towards gcodness if and only if he

is educated by outside forces.

tung argues that ~an's t~ansformaticn trcm raw, c~iginal

nature towa~d refined, geod character takes place .ithin a

social ccntex~. We will now tu~n to an analysis of tbe

social arrangement that !ung believes is necessary for the

perfecticn of man.



Chal?ter. I.U

tHE S!BOC!OBE OF SOCIE~Y

Man hecomes good or bad as a result of ex~ernal

educatio~. We have see~ how Tung ccunters ~encius' argument

tba~ "be~evolence, righteous~ess, prcprie~y, ar.d kncwledge

are not infused into us f.::OlB without."8z Tung a.rgues that

the virtues must be forged frc~ the raw substance cf ~anls

na~ure and poliShed ~c pe.rfecticn by ex~ernal gUidance.

Thus, the appropriate educaticn by the ruler is a process of

human sacializa~icn. Tung's essays demonstrate that he is

seriously concerned with both the s~ructllJ:e and dynamic

content of man's education that is, socialization to

goodness. In ~his Chapter I suggest a paradigm fct

inte~~~eting 'Iung~s st!uctu~e cf scciety, and then focus

sp€cifically upon the implicaticns of ~ha~ s~ruc~ure in

educating man from potential to actual 90~dness.83

42 Menci~..§ ba.6. See legge, M€ncius, Vol. II, p p, 402-403.
Tbe term Legge tJ:aIlsla~es as "infused" ~s ~i~, 'ihicn
means to forge metal cr to ~clisb.

83 Cf. Ch'u T'ung-tsu, ~ ~~~ Sttycture (Seattle:
Oniversi~y of Washington Press, 1972), prOVides an
imEressive analysis of Han sccie~1, focusi~g en ~inship,

marriage, the Fos~tior. of women, sccial classes, and
Fo~erful families baSEd u~cn Ban dccumen~s. r ~hink

Tung's philcsophical analyses cf man, scciety, and the
cosmos comple~en~s Ch'~fS s~udy ty givl~g a~ oDtclogical
eXflanation for he. scciety coho res and changes. See
also Ch'u 'Ifung-~su, "Chinese Class St~uc~ure and i~s

Ideolcgy,'t in Chine~ Thoug.!:!.S and Insti~t.j~ions, ed. by

- 49 -
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Man is born, lives, and dies in a social envircn~ent.

~an's whcle life falls in~o patter~s cf social telatio~shiFS

that for~ a hierarchical schem€. The term "hierarchy" here

implies an interrelated c=ganization of persons and things

arranged by position, in an ascending series cf levels, each

with differing degrees of authority. .orking from this idea

of hierarchy, it is possible tc ccnstruct a coherent view of

Tung Chung-shu's view of society. Eis social scheme ties

the r€laticnships of man together with the cosmos, which

also is characterized cy a hierarchical arrangement of

Heaven, earth, and maD.

'IheJ:e is no abstract term fot "sccis"1:y" as such in Tung's

terminolcgy. aut two terms -- names and titles (!ing, ~

j.b ~ ) -- appear to be particularly useful to a

philosophical analysis ot the ccncrete ccm[:c~ents cf !Dan's

social arrangements. Names and titles serve ~o collectively

organize man in a web 0 f h umac rela ticoship s (j eo-1 un /-...

~) which extend to include Beaven. ~an has family

relaticnsbips and the brcader relationships of clan and

frie~dsbip. ae also bas a pclitical relaticnshiF with ~be

ruler. Man, as part of the hieJ:archical structure of the

univerSE, alsc nas a rela'tio~ship with Reavec.

Relationships, therefore, definE fa~ilial,

political, and cosmologicai linkages.

. ,sccJ.a ... ,

Jcne K. Fairtatk (Chicago: UniVErsity cf Chica1c PJ:ess,
1957) i pp. 235-250.
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Man's position in any relaticnship has a title ~~)

wh~ch indicates his pcsiticn vis-a-vis others. Tnis title

has a namE (~iDg) which defines ~he re~uirements cf the

positicn title. !his Da~e includes the definitive Dorms for

~an's actions; that is, na~es Frescribe ~~ose acticts Froper

to !Dan'; positiOLl (w~i;(~ ) in the social scheme of things.

3. 1 ! PARADIGM ill 3Q£ll1l

It appEars froll the essays in the f£!b ~bat the nalles and

titles wben used in connecticn with human relationships, aLe

essential organizing principles of socie~y. !his hypotnesis

can ce tested ~y using a social science paradigm introduced

in a landmark took, ~ StudI of ~~, by Ralph Linton. 8 • His

discussion of role and status Frovides a model by which ~he

concLete, functional mea~ing of name and ~itle can be

understcod.

tinton states that fo~ soc~eties to function theIE must

be reciprocal benavioL betveen both various individuals and

groups of individuals. 1he polar pcsitions in the Fatterns

of reciprocal behavior can be called Statuses. A ~tstUS is

a position in a particular pattern of relationshiFs. Any

cne individual has many statuses tecause te is in numerous

84 Ralph lioton, ~ ~~ £1~: ~ !~trcdacti~ (New
Yc~k: c. Apple~cn-C~n~ury Company, 1936). ~y use of
Linton's class~c fcrmulation of role and sta~us ~s still
acce~ted in sociological ~hec~y, thcugh there bas of
course beeD consideLa~le elatora~~oD of his cLiginal
theory. See, for e xa apLe , Jcnatban H. '!urner, lli
S~ructure cf sociological Theory (Jrd ed.; !iomewcod,
Illi~ois; The Doraey Press, 1982), pp. 319-32J.
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relat ionshilJ Fat terns. 'Ih us ; unles s the te rIll s-e a tus is

qualified eo I:~fer eo any pa r t IcuLar s ca cus , t..he "sta"tus" of

any individual ~eans the sum total cf t.he st.atuses he

occupies. 'Iais collective inter~retatioD of status

represents an individual's position in respEct t.o his

relations with thE whole soci~ty.

A~, on the other hand, represents the dynamic cont.ent.

of a given status. An individaal is socially assigned to

various statuses, and ~ach of these assigns him to a place

in re la -cien "to o"th-er s ea tuses. ihe II an individua 1 ~erfo cas

the actiens afprOfriate to his statuses, he is fulfilling

his toles. ThUS, the real distinct.ion bat-een role and

status is but an academic one; in practice they ate quite

inseparable. There are no roles apart frem s"tatuses and no

statuses a pa rt from roles. Jusi: as with status, "rols" can

refer ei-cber t.o action required by a single tole pat.tern or

it can indicate the SUi of an individual!s roles and,

therefore, .nat he is expected t.o do in society and what he

can expect in r~turn from society.8s

---------

85 Lint.et, St.udy, pp. 113-114. I have intentionally omitted
linton's statement that "A status, as distinct fzom the
individual who ~ay occupy it, is simply a collection of
rights and duc i as , It (p. 113) A-c t:his poi!lt s e ae us as an
assign~ent of place in varieus sccial arrangements is
sufficie~t for t.bis discussicn. A di~cussicn ef wne~hat

or not Tung's concept of title (s~atus) carrias
con~o~a~ions ~t righ~s and (or) duties most. be deferred
fer the present. I de nct want tc beg the ques~ion by
making tni~ ~aI~ of ~he defini-cicr. cf t~~les.
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This is a helpful guide to ander~tanding the distinction

Tung aax es between tJ.1:1es a~d names. We can e qua t e Tung's

"titles" and nna~es~ with Linton's "statuses" and "rolas."

using tnese as axpla~atory ccncepts allows 'the follcwing
, .ana4ysJ.s.

3.2 TI~LE ~ STATUS

tinten's descriptien of role a~d status indicates that

the two are inse~arable, though they have several dif£erent

eXFlanato~y functions. Tung's use o~ titles appears to

agree with Linton's analysis of status. For Tung, titles

are more geIleI:al than names. 8 6 Titles do not Frovide the

specific definitions of man's expected aC1:ivity or ~he

specific norllls for his actions. Eut titles are essential.

They define locational relaticnsaips, that is, ene's

positicn relative to ethers. Thus they designuce {he status

(and statuses) that precisely Flaces the individual in the

Whole secial context. Titles ensure that in any given group

of people, in any comfle~ web of relationships, an

indJ. vid ual \ii~l I'leno. his pI ace. "

8y knowing his place, an individual knews the role

apfro~riate to bis pos~t~on in the social situation of waich

he is a part. Take a typical extended falily relationship

as an example. "heD a yeung man at home moves frcm rocm tc

room ameng relatives, he will encounter a ccmflax array of

-------------
86 .£.£l1, cj , 35, iO.1 a.
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distinctive demands on his etiquette. Three diffeI:ent

~ela~ives may re~uira ve~y different Kinds cf ac~icn from

billl. Bcw does he k.now what tC do? Part of the answer lJ.es

in ascertaining titles. Chinese kinship terms are v~ry

p~ecise, unlike ~cde.rn ies~ern ki~Sbip terminology5 ~hen an

A.illerican lIlay refer to a certain relative as "cousill , ... the

Chi~ese can use a specific title that designates this

patticu~ar cousi~ as "the second so~ of nJ.s mo~her's cIder

b~other.n A.nd ancther ncousin~ to the iesterner may he the

"ycungest daugh~er of his father's younger siSter." 'these

distinctive and detailed titles for kinship relations have

deep tOOtS in Chinese history -- extending far earlier than

toe Ban period under discussion. Differen~ actions, beycnd

terms of address, would te reguired of the youth when he

came in con~ac~ wit~ these twe "ccus1ns." FU~~bermore,

considerably diffeI:ent et.igaette would be expected fl:Olll the

you~h it, fer example, tbe third relative were his wate~nal

grandmotheI:. In brief, "knowing one's place" is a necessary

(tnough no~ sufficient) condi~icn fer performing correct

roles. The sufficient conditiots involve knowledge of

roles, and the ability to perform the dynamic, virtuous

conten~ of roles in concrete ac~ivity. CbaFter v discusses

"na~en as role in Tung's philosophy. First, more must be

said of sta t us ,

ie have seen that linton defines statuses as the polar

FOsiticos in Fa~~erns cf recif~ocal benavioI. This can be
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applied to an analysis of Tung's desc~ipticn cf

"COL tela 1:i~!ea entitie s _ Cha F1:el: 53 0 f the gll h as the

clea~est s~al:ement of correlative ~elal:icnsbifs, that is,

the Fcla~ fositiors in reciFIccal status bebavior. The term

"correlatives" here means comFle~entary, reciFrocally
~

related enl:ities thal: have beth structuLal and functional

corres~ondence. Tung states

III gener3-l l:.hings must have co rz e.La cas (yu-hS ~

1r>. Ccrrelates must have ~hat above and must
have that t~low; must have that on the left and
must have that on the ~ighl:; a us-e have that in
front and ~ust have that behind: must have that
cuts1de and must bave thal: insidE. II the~e is
beauty, there must be ugliness; if there is
cenformi~y, there must be deviation; if there is
joy, the~e ~ust be anger: if there is coclness,
the~e must be wa~m~h: if there is dayl:ime, there
mus~ be night. These are all thei~ correlates. 8 7

Each of these pairs designate general categcries ef polar

opposites tha~ are related. Each category is summaIy of

par"t.icu.la~ things (wu ~ > t..hat can be above or belew,

beau~iful or ugly, joyful or angry.

8ecause man is one of the 10,000 things (wan-wu), he also

has his cor~elate entiti€s,

lli is the correlate of Yang, the "'1.1:e is the
correlate of the husband, toe set is the co~relate

ef toe fatnet, tbe minister is the correlate cf
the I:ule~.. 88

Now we mus~ go beyond Li~ten's definiticD, fer Tung

discusses these pclar pairings cf statuses in greater

detail. Chapter S3 continues,
-----------
87 ££11, en, 53, 12.5t.

sa .llJ:.£.
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Nothing is without its ccr~elate, and each
corxela~e has i~s Yin and ~~. ~ u~i~es wi~h

the lin (Yang-chien-yu-Yin ~ :t~ Ft ) and
lli un.iee s wi~h tile lan.g. 'lne husbanau!lites with
the wife and ~he wife unites wi~h the husband; the
father unites with the son and the sen u~ites .ith
the father, the ruler unites with the minister and
tbe minister unites with the ruler. 8 9

All of ~hese human pairings, or correlatives, are in accord

with the lin and Yang.. 'Ihis "uniti.ng" has two meanings

here.

First, like the cosmological forces of liB and lang which

work toge~her to bring about change in the universe, so toc

must the human correlatives work together, must unite in

their reciprocal behavior. tang giv~s a cosmological

foundat10n for the necessity fCL correlative in~eraoticns.

He continues, in Chapter 53, to say that the Way of lin

cannot be independent. Iin cannot of itself arise in the

acti vi ty of ella ccaaos ; In like manner, the wife I the son,

or the minist.er cannc e act a part fro m ~he ir cczxe La te

entities.;o This indicates that reciprocal tehavicr is an

essential part of human relationships. The polar entities

mus~ interact, must be sccial in a s~ructured way.

89 £fl1, Ch. 53, 12.5b-€a. The terl chien is difficult to
translate precisely here. It could also be translated as
"connects," but I haVE used "unites" tc illustrate the
dynamic aspect of the pairing cf terms. ~ and Yan3 are
active terms -- they are animated by ~~. They unify or
ccnnect in one active interFlay cf forces. The
ccrrela1:.1.v,,= antieies, enough conceptually static, need eo
be tccught of in a dynamic sense. They are 1:er~s ~b~cn

can te activ~ly apflied tc things (~).
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In ~.be s ecca d meani.ng of "uniting" ccr ze Lat i.ve a , Tung is

clear ~bat this structured reciprocity is between uneguals

in sta~us. The roler, father, and husband statuses are liKe

Yang, while the minister, so~, and wife statuses are Like

Yin_ This means that ~he minister,. son, and wife jein their

accomE:lishmentS (kung:tjJ) te those of ~he ruler, father,

and husband. ~he former are subordinate to the la~~er; the

reciprocity of benavicr between pclar pairs of statuses is

between superior (sha D 9 ..r- ) and sutcrdina te (hsia -r ).
"There is one that is elevated and put abeve, and one that

is subordinated and put telew. n 9 1

T.be idea of~ as subordinate en~ails several t.bi:gs.

First, the suhordinate is sUrFlementary to tbe su~eIior,

whi.ch means that his ac-eiorit Y se.rves a b reader. purpose than

simple ind~vidual achievement. Second, the subordinate is

in a sUFPcr~ing pcsition, which ~eans tbat he has certain

tasks delegated to and expected of hiw. !hi~d, the

subcrdina-ee is necessarily attached to ~he superi.cr in the

sense that all action within the defined relationship is in

concert with the expectations and gUidance of the superiol:.

This stI:ucture of paired human relaticnships is based upon

the cesmclog.ical grounds of the ace Lens of lli and JAL,g.

T.berefore, i"'t is the natural way of all thi~gs to have

activity necessarily between uneguals. ~his implies that

t~ere are different eXFec~at~cns cf the pclar sta~uses.

------_._------
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Ine~ual~~y of sta~us su~gests variatle content of roles.

What lung is careful ~o poiot oUt, hcweve~, is toe necessary

pa~ticipaticn of toth su~erio£ and subordinate in the .

activity of soc~al life. The Iest of CnaptEr 53 maKes

reference to analcgies from nature to illustrate this faint.

All toe examples emphasize the dominance, tbe greater

importance of Yang.

The cosmological superiority of l~ over ~ is matched

by Heaven's position above earth and the Iuler's Fcsition

over the feople. The hierarchical structure of society

therefore has its groundi~g in the torm and vital forces of

the universe.

Heaven has the~ of both 1iL and lA]g, as does

earth. 9 2 Because the fcsiticD (wei) of Heaven is lof-ey and

superior te earth, its activities mest freyuently aIe

manifestations of Yang. 9 3 The actiVities of earth also

comtine the forces of ~ and yang, tut the sUPforting

position of Yin is mest eften dominant. This is ccmparable

to the Faired status ef ruler and ministEr and father and

92 ffli, cu. 49, 12.11:: itA cc nse an e [~r~nciple]

and eartn is ttle succeSSlon of ill and .1~,g.

virtUe (~) of Heaven. 11~ is the punishment
Heaven." See also Fung, Vol. II., pp , 29-30 ..

of Heaven
1.S.ilil i s the
(1!lill.9 ) c f

9 3 ffll, Ch • 18 , 6 • 4 b : " He a ve n max es !l:L ghit S F0 S 1 t i 0 t but
sends down ~ts favors. It conceals i-es torm but
manifests ~ts splendor. Ey making itS ~csition h~gh it
is rE:SFected."
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sen.

All goodness is attributed to the ruler and all
wickedness ~s a~~~ituted te the miniseers. !he
~igbteousness of the minister cempa:es with the
ea~th. Therefo~e, these wbo ace as mi~isters may
te regarded as is the earth~s se~vice to
Heaven.... The ac~ions ef a filial sen and the
righteousness of a loyal minister are both mcdeled
en ear'tl1. Ea.rtJ:1 seLving Heaven is like the
su.boJ:dinate (hsia) serving the soperior (shang).
Earth is the co.rrelate of Heaven. 9 •

Here the subordinate part of status pairing clearly has a

supporting poai~cn even to the extent of passing any credie

to ~he su~erior while accepting all blame. This is a

.recurring theme in the ££!1. Whatever is the posieien of

lli is 11 nal:le to act a lone. It cannot arise en its cwn

authority, nor can it alcne sl:lare in accomplishments. 9s

Likewise, the .lall..E. requires the support of lli. 'this

necessary connection between superior and subordinate

peL~eates tDe complete structure cf society. The lin~

between cosmological and human status pairings is the Son of

Heaven (1: 'ian-tzu ~..:f. ), whe is the ruler of 'the feople.

The ruler who bas received the Mandaee of Heaven

(~n-ming ~~ ) to rule the people is called the Son ef

Beaven. 9 6 "Therefore, if his title (hao) is the Scn ef

Beavan, he sheuld se~ve eeaven as he serves nis father by

9. CCFL, Ch. 44, 11.6a.
"1i:'7a-t.

9S .££.li, Ch. 53, 12.6a.

9 ~ ~li, Ch. 19 , E• 5 b •
origin (vua.£ ;c...) cf
what h~ does a~e the
til ing s , "

"In su Yu, CCF1YC, see eh. 43,

"He whc rules the f6cple is the
the state (j~.l::!.£). iihat he says and
esse~tial pcint et the 10,000
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serving H-eaven with the way of filial fiety."97 'rhe Son of

Heaven is clearly SuboIdinate tc Heaven. But he is superior

~o the res~ of socie~i'. The nex~ level of status gLoupings

below the ruler is composed of nobles and gcvern~ent

officials. qIbose WhO have netle tities sheuld carefully

oDseLve the Son of fie a ven i..D czde r to a tte nd and seIve

him. 98 The~a are five levels cf nobili~y sutordinate to the

Son of Bea.ven. "'Ihey all take a s t a t e (ll.£ 1m ) or a city

(~~ as their title. n9 9 Eeginning from tbe highest ranx,

the five levels of nobility are Icun 9 ~ ,.!l£!! ~t , .E.S 16 ,

~ ~ I and ~ ~ .100 These bave been co~ventienally

translated as dUke, ma~yuis, eaIl, viscount, and taron.

There are varicus titles for the ministeLs , including tai-fu

.~jl. !.. Cll' inq jp, kung I~ I ~ '1 ' and shih :r .
These call be translated as great officer, minister, ducal

minister, and (ordinary) officer. Ey far the most common

term for ~inister in the CCt1 is ch!en It ,101 which appears

to be a title used to refer collectively to all types of

ministers to the ruler.

97 ££l1, Ch. 35, 10.1a.

98 .ll,ig.

99 ££li, cs, 70, 15.5a. "Staten here refers to territoty
granted to a noble by the ruler.

100 S€8 £fIl, Ch. 28, 8.2b fer further details concerning
these ranks and the numercus ranKs for official
bureaucrat~c positions. Ectn systems are given
cesmclcgical grouDding.

101 Ch'en appears mots t~an 170 ~i~es in tns ~.
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BEneath these politically impo~tant status positions are

eJ:le masses ot t.l:le peo flee Tl1e terms used t c classify tbem

are lt~eople" (min ~ ), the libund~ed surnames·' lpai-hsing

S -t! i . a.nd thE "common peCFle li (E' i-Eu [?S It. or san-min

It~ i , A~l the peo~le are· corn with the asctibed status

of sul:jec~. 102 Their l:irth into scciety makes them

subo~dinate to ~he ruler. The masses of Fecple ate born

into maoy other ascril:ed statuses. These are natural

pOSitions resulting from sex, age, and family ties. Man as

son, as younger brothe~, as nephew these are al~ NtitlesW

for asc~ibed statuses.. Eac~ of these statuses has a role

that defines those actions deemed fi~ting and proper to the

status. Man is sccialized iota ascribed statuses from birth

by the family, extend~d family, and sccial environment of

which he is a Fart. ~he system of kinshif terminology,

men~ioned earlier, serves in part tc locate persons within

toe larger context of society_

Success cr failure of asc~il:ed status socialization

begins as a family affair. A child needs to be gUided and

disciplined into the ways of a family member. He learns

wnat is expected from him and What, in ~urn, he can expect

from cthe~s. As he matures into t~e complex web cf social

relationships and the performance ef tneir content, he

102 linton, Study, p. 115, states: "Ascribed statuses are
these wh~cn are ass~9ned to individuals wi~hout

reference to their ~nnate differences C[ abilities~

They can be p[edict~d and trained tor ftom the loment of
birth. 1I
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becomes transformed by the hatituaticn of educaticn in

dress, conversa~ion, and all c~bEr ac~~vi~ies aFprcpriace ~o

tis status. If he should fo~sake the expected acticns of

h~s stacus, if be should cut tbe ties of h~s fami1l and

~eDounce their training, then he tecoies an outcaste from

society. Tung states thac these who

••• seve r the ties of flesh (the biolegical
relationships of family], and separate from man's
~elationships (jjn-lun) -- we simply call them
c~Dvicts and thieves. These who are without
family name er clan ~itle in the sphere of Heaven
and earth are the lowest of the lowly. 103

Human relationships axe many, but some are especially

imFo~tant in the sociaL hiera~chy. ~ung ma~es fresue~t

reference to the "human ~elaticoshiFSn (jen-lun) ,10.

p~esomably the same basic five that are mentioned by

~encius, wliich -- are- these bet ween father and scn ;" ruler and

miniscer, huscand and wife, eld and yeung, and between

friends. lOS !ung also emphasizes anethe~ scheme of

relationships, the Three Bend s [sa n-ka ng ;.. .t.-}~ ],106 which

are those between ruler and minister, facber and sen, and
,------

10.3 fill, ca. 10, 15.5b.

See r tOl: example, ££!1, cs . 1, 1.5a; Ch. 17, 6.4a; cs;
23, 7.6b and 7.8b; en, 27, 8.2a; and Ch. 10, 15.5b.

lOS

106

See legge, Mecci1l,§, Vol .. ;rI~PP. 251-252.. Tbe ~cctrine

sl ~~ (Cbung-yu~g ~ /~ ) lists the five primary
rela~ionsbips somewhat differently: ruler and minis~er,

father and son, husband and wife, cldar and yeunger
trot~er, and tetween friends. See legge, Vol. I, ~
Doctri~ sl ~ ~e~n, Fp. 406-407.

See CCPi, ca, 35, 10.50 and ca. 53, 12.6b. See alsc cs.
1, 1:sa-wh~re Tung men~iccs ~he ~a-~ang *~~ , ~hich
~tobat~y is an e~uivalen~ ~erm.
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hustand and wife. These twe schemes do net exhaust the

possitle human relationshiFs, tut they often are made to

serve as reprasentat~ve models for any and all o~bers.l07

These five casic buman relationships include tbcsa of

achieved status. lOS The acbiev€d statuses cf busband-~ife,

father-mother, ruler-minister ar~ basic pillars of 1ung's

social structure. Toe common FeoFle almost always achieve

the statuses associated with marriage and parenthood. BU~

the statuses of the political realm are much more difficult

to aChiave. Ihe routes to notle er ministerial s~atus are

either military or educaticnal. In times of stability, the

latter is practically tbe only Fossibility.

A great distinction is made in Confucian philose~hies

between those acoieved statuses of marriage and parenthocd

and thos~ of th~ ruler and ministers. For ~xample, ~encius

had made a d~stinc~ion between the ruling segme~t of society

and the general masses of the ruled. In the ~enci]~ 3a.4 he

says

Great men (ta-jan) bave their proper business, and
Ii t tIe men (hsiao- lea) have tn03ir pro Fer
business.... Hence, there ~s a sayir.g, 'Some

107 Ch'u's ~ ~~ ~c~ur~, already mentioned,
dlscusses the extensively SOfhisticated scheme of
tiological relationships cur~ent in' the Han period.
See, for example, pp. 312-317 o~ toe ~ive degrees of
~elationship to~ mourning of the later Han, a system
With apparently qUi~8 early teots.

lOS Lintcn, Studv, p. 11:: liThe achieved statuses aze , as a
minimum, tbose requiring sF~cial g~alities, although
they ar~ not tecessa~~ly limited to tbese. They are nct
assisned to ir.dividuals at tirth, but ate left c~~n to
be filled thI:Cugn competltion and indiVidual effert. 1I
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lator with their minds aDd scme labor ~ith their
~tteng~h. Those w~o labor with tbeir minds govern
ethers; those whe labor with their st~ength are
governed by others. Those who are geverned ty
ethers sllfport them; thOSE who gove~n ethers are
~uppor~ed by ~hem.' This is a princifle (~)

universal~y recognized. 109

l'he~e is Dot.l1i119 in the CCFt to indicate 'that Tung disagrees

with tnis vis~z Fu~g Yu-lan remarks OD the abo?e quotation

tha~ "Although Mencills believed that a social distinction

must be maintained between the severeign and the peasants,

and between the ruler and the ruled, he beld that this

existEd solely in order to lDate a ceoperative division of

labor possible.AL 1 0 It ceuld ce aIgued ~encius may have had

much illore in mind than. a division of labor, and in the case

of Tuny Cbung-s~u, there is no doubt that the division

betJieen those Jibo rule and. tbose who a.ce ruled is baSEd I1pOn.

mo.ce than econemic theory. ~he division of men into

aCilieved hierarChical s e ae usas is based upon educational

transformation. !.he masses of the FeoFle

a~e educaticnally llnaJiakened. 1 1 1

the ccmmon lIIen

As the following chapter demenstrates, there are types

and dEgrees of educational transformatien. There is

specific human socialization in the family and friendship

re~at~cnships, for example, wnich entails tbe learning and

practice of virtuous activity_ But there is also the

109 Legge, Hencius, Vel. II, FF. 2~9-250.

1 1 0 Fung, Ei is 't 0 r Y' , Vol. I, PP_ , 13- 114 •
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~ransfermation of tne whole seciety tcward f~cper

socialization which serves to rectify soc~ety's metes and

customs. This latter area is the province cf those who

rule. Tns KLowladge -- tne aducatic~ -- for tbis tasK ~s

much more difficult to attain. Of this more later.

3.4 TITLES j]] J!l!ABANCES

~e have already noted the function of Kinship teLms and

position titles in distiD~uis~ir.g various sccial statuses.

Tung reinforces these distinctiens with discussiens ef

visual iudicators (besides age and sex) that facilitate

knowing cne's place. 1 1 2 1hese further clarify the struc~ure

of social activity.

3.4.1 SImbol~ 2! ~~g~

Clear sooial distinctions are essent~al to ~be structure

of society. If at individual is to perform dpprofriate role

ac~ivi~ies ~ithin any given relationship, he must flrSt knew

the status of th~ person with whom he is dealing. Sumptuary

rules and regulations ccncarning styles of dre~s, items of

ornamentation, forms of transfetta~ion, and types cf hous~ng

give immediate clues ccncerning status. this facilitat9s

soc~al interact~on.

For the most
sarme:'lt5 was
the Ferson.
ar-d adorning

part, the origin cf clothes and
in ctder tc COVEr the bcdy and war.m
However, dyeing with the five colers
~be clcthes wi~h cLnamantation ard

112 Sse esp~clally Chapters 14, 26, 27, and 28.
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deco~ations was net ccnside~ed for the b~nefit of
the feelings of the bcdy. Bather, it was to benor
the honorable, exalt the virtucus, and clarify ~
distincticns in ~ £§laticnship~ of suoerio£~ ~

sutordinates. 1 1 3

AppeaI:ances give visual SUfl~or.t to the distinct.ions of

status in human ~elationships. Tung recognizes that such

dis~nc~ons are cn~y a surface manifestat~cn of a person's

position in the WEb of relaticnships. Nevertheless, it is

important to rememb~r t~at. tbe "rec~ificaticn of ~it.les"

refers as well to the rectificaticn of the system of rules

and regulations t.hat. govern status ~erg~sites. ihen tbe

ruler rectifies titles it means that he must evaluate not

merely wheth~r if an individual properly ·achieves the

requirements of a certain status, but alsc ~hether the

individual actual.ly is obeying the regulaticns of that

s~atus. Tung warns of the dangers of over-stepping status

distinctioDs in any way. A minister who wears clct.hing

inappropriate to his status is disrupting the proper order

of thi.ngs, and his vi.ola1:ion could lead to general chaos. 1 H

Clothing and the other sumptuary regulatiens single out

individuals for S1:a1:US ~easons. They reward and exalt, but

they also indicate a range of eXfectations for activity.

These eXFeC1:ations are predominantly moral in ccttent..

--_._----_._--
113 Ch. 27, 8.2~. Emphasis added cn ming-Eieh-shang-hsia

£hih-lun 6J} ~~ ...l -,: ;::.. ~fo .
11. See ££L!:, Ch ... 6, 4.7a-b fet examples cf tulers w.ho fail

te ~eep hierarchical distinc1:ions by Joining their
iDin~ster5 in gambling and womanizing. Cisregard~ng

status leads to disastrcus tesults.
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Achieved s~atuses imply more than acguisiticn of ~ea1th er

fo~e~. they ideally suggest a high degree cf socialization

-- of education towaId goodness.

iEalth ~ Status

~llng is worried about the dangers of excess and

insufticent wealth. Eo~h lead to chaes in the human

relaticnshifs. Be states iL ChafteI 27,

Confucius said: 'We should no~ b~ worIied atou~

foveJ:ty, cut should WOI~Y abcllt others not having
a fair share.' TheJ:efoJ:e, if there are those .ho
have accumulated much, then there will be thcse
who have nothing at all. 1 1 S

this indicates that there is a fi~ite guantity of wealth in

the wcrld. Gi ven tilE caai,c inE'1uali ty of all sta t1Js"es, this

implies that consumption also is unequal. Tung's ccncern is

not an equal distIibution of wealtil, but a proportionate

distJ:ibution based on statas.l1~ Be wants tc have

circumscribed ineguality in crder tc maiLtain the fJ:oper

balance cetween superioI aDd sutordinate.

Cne who is tco wealthy is liable to be arrogant.
One who is teo pOOI is likely to grieve. One who
gJ:ieves can become a thief. One who is arrogant
can tecome cruel. lhis is the emoticns of all the
Fecple. aut those who are Sages are able to see
what gives birth to chaos in the ~eoFle's

emOtions. Tberefore, they regulate the way of man
-------------
115.£ill, Co. 27, 8.1a.

116 Tung's position on differentiated consump~icn with
J:eference to status is not unique. asun !zu made much
the same a~~u~ents to demonstrate hOV numan desires and
the ctdsr of soci&ty could ce tala~ced. Cf. ~~ ~,
Ch. 5 and Ch. 13. See alsc the excellent summary cy
Chlu, "Chicese Class StrUCtUrE," pp. 23E-237.
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and differe~tiate be~ween ~he supericr~ and
subcrdinates. 1 1 7

Tung reccmmends that the rich should display th€ir exalted

positicn withcu~ arroga~ce and ~he focr shculd be able to

stay alive without fear. ~he ruler ~ust enforce sumptQaIy

standards for personal consumption ~o "balance and average"

the people. R'therefore, wealth is net deficient and 'the

su~e!iors and subordinates dwell toge~her in peace. Rt l S Tung

believes such is ~e nature of man that de~ires are

inexhaustible. Tberefore, they must be regulated. There is

cQnstan~ p~es~ure on the ruler ~o regulate these basic

desires or else fail in adlDi!lis~ering the people. 'tung

eloquently sUI~a.rizes this prcblem.

Cu.ring to·e present times, people abandon t.i1ese
rules and regulations and each persen follows his
desires (vu). Desires are inexilaustable and so
the cus~om is sucb that there is no
self-restraint. This ~endency is witheut end_
Ihe ru~e3:s (ta-jes *,)... ) abcve worry aboue
insufficiencies, and common pecple (bsiao-min ~~.

jt) telow are lea~ and emaciated. Yet those wbo
are wealthy still seek for mo~e profit and are no~

willing to act in accord with righteousness.
Thos~ .he are impoverished daily violate the
prohibitions and caD~ot be steFfed. This is why
times are difficult to make crderly.11Q

This fassage illustrates the need for regulaticn

goveLning the ~eal~h and ccnsumpt~cn cf va~ious statuses to

ensur~ proportional consumpticn cf finite resources. The

theme of ineguali~y among pecple in Tung's fhiloscfby refe~s

---------~--

117 .£ill, Co. 27, 8.la.

1181ill_

119 lill.

' ..
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no~ only to s~atus positions, tu~ also ~o the quan~ity and

guality of consum~~on by t~ose i~ the positions. 1 2 0

Part of the education of man to geedness the~efc~e

involves regula~ing h.is eccnemic cc asuape rc n in the social

hierarchy. statuses have econemic Fe~guisitas a~d to exceed

taem is ~e ~ea~ tbe social fatric. The good man, as we

shall see, knows his place and deionstrates this in part

through his proportionate consumption of tnicgs. Status

acts as a form of restricticn en mao's expectations for

food, clothing, and shelter. Sumptuary rules and

~egulations s~tve to clarify and maintai~ sccial

dist.inct ions..

3.5 m II SOCIAL BEING

we haVE seen that man is tern into a social environment

and that it is an especially tight knit fabric of

correlative s~atuses that binds al~ people ~ogetne~ in

superior-sutordinate relatiensbifs. PurtheLmore, these

necessary, ascribed statuses are supplemented by aChieved

statuses that create family, £Liendsbip, and political

relaticnsbi~s. Tung's analysis of correlative statuses

suggests that any given individual is not simply part of a

120 See~, Ch. 26, 7.13a which discusses the garments of
the Son of Heaven, his censcr~, of tbegenerals and
~inisters. The chapter ccncludes ~itb "Tbe cc~man

peop l,e (san-Jlin) de not dare wear variegated cclored
garmen~s. Craftsme~ and ~zadesmen de net dare wear fox
furs ar badger fur. P~o~le ~ho bave suitered lega~

punishments and slaVES de not dare wear silk Ct cri~son,

ncr dare ride a horse."
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vague social ccnt~xt -- h~ is required 3]d man to be in a

web of statuses. This indicatEs that the na~ure of man is

social it a v9ry far~icular way. Because of lung's lin-l~

a~alysis of the basic subs~anc6 of man, a~d of the

operations of the correlative rela~ionshifs at the

foundation of status, it affears that his philosophical

fosi~ien argues ~hat man is tcrn with inhaIent roles

expected of hi~. The socialization of man is a continuing

precess cf elucidatin~ those roles expected ef U~~ based

upon his status. Man is bor~ into a web of relationships

and, as be ma~uras, ach~€ves ether relaticnships in concert

with his abilities. In all cases, man is defined -- is

described, is located, is considered impor~a~t ~- only in

terms of his flace and activity in a social envircnment. As

we sball see, society is not a contractual conglomerate of

atomistic individuals. Instead, the structure of society is

based upen ~he cosmological structure of thi~9s Wherein

every thing has correlative entities and cannot act

independently of them. rne next Chapter address~s the

implications of this in terms of status and duties.



Chapte.r IV

S~A!OSES AHD DOTIES

~an is judged good or bad according eo his actic~s. Xhe

molds for acticns perfcrmed within society's hierarchic~l

scbeme of s~atuses are called roles. While sta~uses --

following the analysis of "titles" in the previous chapter

-- have general ncrmative meaning, roles haVE specific

normative regu.irements. 'fhe s"tatus "father," for example,

defin.es a norm ehae identifies those general vireues

commensurate with being a coxrect, complete father. This is

D~itlelt as normative model. "rather." as "name" defines a

rola, the ccnc~ete reality (~ 1[) of acticns a~~ropriate

to being a father, always inclUding SCia specific actions

required of him tcward his children, such as proper terms of

address, disci~1ine, and family socializaticn. This is naMe

as role performance. Names Foint tcward specific and

pareicular ins~ances to ~hicb ~he norm implied in the tiele

is to ce applied. The names prescribe the methcd of

applying ~itle ~orms. Tc put i~ ano~her way, a eit1e is a

universal or general statement of a ncrm; a name foints to

~~e proper application of ehe norm in par~icular cases of

action.

- 71 -
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In the p~evious chafter I suggestad a hierarchical

paradigm fer secial s~a~uses based upon ~he cosmolcg~cal

interaction of ~ and ~~ in order to provide a structure

for organizing Tung's discussions of the Lature and

perfec~icn ot man. I see~ ~e prcve in thlS chap~er ~ha~ the

hierarchical system of statuses defines duties for those

indiv~duals in ~ne various Sta~uses Tung delinea~es in the

Ch'un-ch'iu fan-Iu.

Tnere are two Fo~ential areas of difficulty with a system

of sta~uses. First, ~he arrangemen~ of status migh~ be

"incoLxect." ~itles are arranged hierarchically and hav~

~neix ccrrelative pairings, and this arrangement is cased

upon the cosmological crder of things. If statuses are out

of crder are ur-controlled -- then chaos can result. 1 Z 1

A seccnd potential difficulty is that the general norms

embodied cy tne ~~tles may te incorrect. They aay disagree
....

wi~h what is Ultimately the ccrrect Way (~iIL> of man's

act~ons. Aristotle, in the i£litics, mentiens the

possitility of a man in the fOl,k'§ ll\:iny a. geod citizen but a

121 See, taL example, ,££1,1, Cb. 2q: "'Iht::: Official System as
an Imita~icn cf Heaven," 7.9a~11b, Where 'Iung analyzes
the bureaucratic structure that suppcrts the ruler. The
~hcle organizaticn of ministerial offic9S is gIcunded on
ccsrnclogical tneory. This chapter ~s cf special
int9xest tacause it is an exa~fle of "Lcreaucracy by the
numbers," ~nat is, ~be proper -- ncrmative -
arrangeill~nt of governmental fcsitions is based upon
numeric~l syrnme~ry fcund ~r. the r.a~ure et ~ne universe.
Institu~~onal historians might find this ~nterestir.g

because r.umer~ca: symIDe~ry serVES :.o~ enly ~c ctgan~ze

the tureaucracy, but alsc tc limit its siz€, a ferenr.ial
institutional problem.
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tad man. This means that the accepted no~ms of action

governing the ci~izen are skewed. Tung's pnilosophy also

accounts for the samE possibility: the accepted

inter~re~ation of norma~ive titles migbt be wrong.

Tung insists that the ruler ensure that toth names and

titles te rectified (cheng). If they are rectified then the

possibility of performing correct roles witbin preFer

statuses is assured. "The method of crdering the empire

lies in the differentiation cf what is imFortant. 'Ihe

carrec~ differentiation of the important lies in the names

and titles."122 Te qdifferentiate~ means quite simfly to

have the skill to determine differences bet~een. otse~ved

things. The tu~er who knows the names and titles ca~

compare them with the ideal way of Beaven and with actual

events to determine whether or not norms and their

applicaticn are correct. Then nr.ight and wrong (shih-fei

~~~ can be known and deviation and ccnformity (n~-shun

:f. I~i 1: e co ae ap pare nt. " 123

At the heart of the theo~y of the rectification of names

is the possibi~ty that cne can achieve a develo~ed and

demonstrated ability tc ascertain right from wrong - for

example, to know ~hether the observed ac~ions of a fa~ner or

minister in fact square with the concept of how a father or

minis~er cugQt to ac~. 10 be able ~o differentia~e

-----------

122 .££l.!:, ca. 35, 10.1a.

123.!ill.
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co~rec~lJ meacs ~hat one unders~ands the no~ms governing

performar-ce, which in tUIn means that one understands the

wa.y of Rea ven (t f ien-tao ~ i!.- ). The ideal embodiment of

1:his knowledge and sk ill was 'Che Sagely person <.2.h.sng- jen

BEaven doe.s not speak, cut expects man to lDanifest
i1:5 intencions. Beaven dces no~ aC1;, I:U1: expects
:an co carry ou~ its goal. NamES, tbeD, are
Beaven's intenticns which were manifested by the
Sages. 12 ...

ThUS, the nna~esn are definiticns of expected role

perfor~ance. The ruler, the minis'Cer, 1:ae noble, and even

the ccmllc~ mall have vaI:ying degrees of this skill and its

~equisite poweI: of jUdgment. Each is able in seliE degree to

recognize his proper roles within scciety's hierarchy of

status Fesitions. Ideally speaking, the mere CCmFle1:e

(~~ ~ ) an individual's moral develop~ent, the higher

his place in the hieraI:chical scnsme cf things.

The ability to differentiate nct only na~es but also

titles ptevides the capab~li~y of jUdging wbe~her ther is in

fact cengruence bet.e~n the designa.ted requirements and the

actual ccn~ant of any particular role defi~i~ion. Should

there be deviatiot (shih ~ ) from correct names and titles,

then it is apFrop~iate teat the ~uler be counseled to cnange

and rEc~ify the situation. But ~hy is the tuler expected to

rectify tames and titles? Hew does he acyuire the fOsition

frcm which he can do sc? What gives the ruler authority to

1.. "
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manage soc~ety aLd ~o direct man's moral education? In the

following sections I suggest that Tung's various uses of the

co ace ft of ]ling 1; e x pLa i ns the au t hcr L ty s t z uc t ur e of

scciety, 1Z~ and tha~ th~s strUC~UI:e in turn eXF1~iDs how

dut~es arise in both fcli~ical and ~ersonal statuses.

"Hierdrchy" was defined in the frec€ding chapter as an

interrelated oI:ganiza~icL of ~erscns and things arranyed by

positicn, in an ascending .:€£ies cf levels, each with

differing degxees of aU~hori~. 1 shall seek to sbcw hoy

ming charges this hierarchical system of status with

specified duties.

There are ~otn SOCial-political and perscnal dimensions

to Tung'~ use ot mingo Firs~, I w~ll analyze the

social-fclitical use and imFllcations of tne term.

Heaven (t'i8n) is the ultimate legitimization for the

ruler's ~olitical authority. This is evidenced in Tung's

use of ~ing in the se nse of "~andate of Heaven," expre ase d

diI€ctly as t'~=n-mi~~ jl ~ ,126 or in the construction of

125 See So Io Eenn and R. S. Peters, loe R£~nciEl!~ Q!
,filiillal lnougnt (New YOIk: Tne Free Hess, 1965), p.
19. "Tne authority structULe i.: very much a faI~ of
what wE mea~ ty terms like fa socia: sys~em,' and, to a
large extent accounts for its ccntinuance as a whola
while ~ t s meml::er·s faSS a way 0 "

121» Ses ill1:, cu, 1, 1.5a; c i , 9, 5.21:; en, 25, 7.12a; and
(wher~ comb~ned ~ith ~] as shCU-tfien-mi~g ~ Jt
1;) cs , 69, 15.l+a.
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the king (yang ..l: ), ruler (.£l!..Y..a.16 ), OJ: Son of Heaven

(t' ien-tzu ~~. "receiving the Mandate" snou-lJl1.ng _%
~ from Heaven. 127 It is c cs acn t c find t'ien-mitg and

snou-ming translated ~his way in studies of Chinese aistory

and philoscphy i~ English. The usual definition of

"mandate," found in tJ:anslaticDs of Chinese texts in

English, indica~es that it is an aUthorita~ive command or

instruction. Bat is this true fOl: !ung Chung-shu? It seems

to me that such a crucial translaticn reguires prccf. 1 2 8 Is

the MaDdate of Heaven an autnoritativ~ command or

instruction? If so, what kind of ccmmands does the ruler

receive in ene course of accepting the manda~e and wbat sor~

of authority is ccrree~o~dingly conferred uEon him?

The iIlandate of Heaven is bes1:owed afon cne !Dan at a time ..

"Only the Son of Heaven receives the Mandate from Beav~a

(w~i-t'ien-tzu-shcu-ming-yy=tfien

jt) ."129 Prier tc receiving the Mandate, an individual

already may be i~ the positicn of a ruler because of his

POW€l: (for example, due to his military prowess or to

1 2 7 Sea l.E.i,g., Ch. 1, 1. 14 b ( 2x), 1. =a , 1. 5 b, and 1. Ca; Ch •
15, 6.2a; CA. 16, 6.2b; en, 23, 7.3a, 7.3b (2x), and
7.4a; Ch. 25, 7.11~; Ch. 33, 9.30 and 9.4a; Ch. 34,
9.7b; en, 35, 10.11:: and 10.5a; Ch. 41, 11.10; Ch_ 64,
14.21::; ch , 59, 15.4a (2::1:); and cs, 70, 15.6a.

128 !he discussion that follews focuses c~li on Tung's use
of ~ne term. Althcugh this analysis migbt assist the
understanding of ether Chinese fhiloso~hers' use of the
ccncep~, I am net asser1:ing that tbeir emplcyment of the
ccnc~ft is identical.

lZ9 ~, en. ~1, 11.11:.
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~achiDatioDS following th~ dEa~b of a ~uling family member),

Dut it does Dot meaD he has, alcng with this, the

legi~ima~e authority to rule. legitimizaticn requires

aeaven. lung's use of ming clearly indicates that by tbe

~andate of Beaven, Heaven grants to the ruler legitima~e

authority to rule•."I (!UDg] say that one ijho is king must

first receive ~be Mandate then afterwards [be the true)

king."130 The ~andate of Beaven legitimizes the raler's

position in hierarchical society and entitles him to

exercise Fewer. Be obtains ch Ls status as confirmed rule~

because his mOJ:a~ at'tainmen't. -- his virtue (ll ~' ) - is

9reate~ ~han ~hat of anyone e-lse. the "Sen' of Heaven lt. is an

achieved status •

••.• Le is said.. that ~he son o.t a fa the..r is
J:espec~aJ::le while the sen of [cnly] a mothe.r
(i.e., a bastard] is cc~'temptible. One who is
respectable receives an exalted title <.lu.2>, while
one who is contem~tible receives a lowly title.
1herefore, one whose virtue is egual to tha~ of
Beaven and Earth is placed in a Fesitien of
imFo~tanCe (lit. lion the right sidell] 1:y
illustrious Beaven which makes him its sen by
giving him ~he title Scn ef Beaven. 13 1

1..30 ~£.£'lu ell. 23, 7.21:. The terJD .£1 ~ , here translated as
"must .. " indicates 'Iung's illferative emphasis CD the
Mandate as a necessary ccndition to k~ngship. The term
J!A!lll.:! , I~~ing" OJ: '4true king" is egui valent in most
cases to CDun 11 : "1:U 1~ r. It De pendin g lJP en ccnt.ext,
bech terms can refer to t~e "~Iue, vitt.uous tulet" ct
just to one 'tiho is in t.he position (~ei) of ruler. Both
terms as the ideal st.atus Fcsitiot indicate that the
itd~vidual is morally sUferior. This is explained at
greater leng~h belc~.

131 fill, cs, 70, 15. Sa.
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In this ~a5sage the sam€ word, ~~ , is translated both

as "respec~ablt:" and "exalted, II while pei ¥ is t r aas La r e d

botb as "cc4:ltemptible" and "lowly.1t !h~S is ~ermissib:€

becau~e in the first cccurrences they are ccupled with 12

Gf , a grammatical coupling that indicates a moral

evaluaticn. In tbe seccnd cccurrences they stand alone and,

therefore, indicate general social status terms ~hat

distinguish superior from sutcrdinate. A slgnificant

implication here is that achieved status terms a~e

normatiV6* sup~rior status indicates tba~ it an individual

is correctly positioned in the status, he has greater virtue

than bis correlative subcrdinate. rhUS, ~he terms for

status FositicDs have correlative evaluaticnal terms that

iDdicate th~ir normative content. 1 3 2 Tbe ruler achieves "Son

of Heaven" status because his virtue is extraordinary. He

is exalted in positior and resfEcted fc~ his virtue.

Achieved superiority is grounded cn meral attair.me~t.133

132 tung freguently eWFlcys Z~ and ~~i tc emphasize moral
and status jUdgments. In the ££ll,~ cccurs mere
than 80 time~, and ~1 at least 30 times. otten they
eX~Less Tung's approval C~ disafprcval cf rcle
perfcrmance .ithin certain statuses.~ T~e tarms with
Pe r aLl,e 1 functiens are hc nq:, llli1! (97 X) etten
Linxe d with debase, £.!!iG~ ai. (43x). - These also are
used tcth as fositional and jUdgmen~al terms.

133 See Tung's di~cussict cf Pc I K'ac in Ch. 33, 9.4a: Tb~

ruler "iiccording to his high level of vLze ue r ece Lved
the Manda~e [and] tnese cf courage, [ravery, and nign
intelligence lik~ sFokes tc the wheel turned to him.
The h~ghes~ were ranK~d i]~ ar.d ~ ~n declining crder
to tb€ n~gh illinls~Er and minis~ers. the ~ul~itudes cf
capatle wen were crdered according to th8ir virtues."
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The Mandate of Beaven ccnfe~s "Sen of Heaven" status on

tbe rul~r b~cause of his supe~ior virtue. !his status

snculd not be in~erpreted as a simple reward for ~ast

accom~lishments. This achieved status legitimates his

au 'thori ty, but tnat autbol: i1:y carries wi ch it expecta tions.

These expectations define duties. The ruler must act in

ce r ea Ln ways e cvard his au pezLc r , Hea ven, and toward his

subordinates, the people. Tbese duties define specific role

performance, including filial piety (psiae ~) toward

Heaven and love (ai ~) toward the ~eople.

!he reS2~d of the §ook s1 Filial Piety (Hsiae
Ching ~ ~~ ) sa ys: 'I f one serves his father
with filial Fiety then he can serve Heaven ~ith

enlightenm~n~. Serving Beaven and serving one's
f~her are t1:e salle rule ef FIcpriety LJJ:
;fl.>. '13.

"A ruler who receives th~ ~andate of Heaven is the one

whe has been given it according ~o Heaven's intenticns. 1 3 S

Therefore, his title <.hAs U) being the SOD of Beaven

(t'ien-tzu> he should serve HeaveD as he ~erves his fatber

-- serving Heaven with the· Way of filial Feity (hsiao) ."136

This title (status) defines the virtuous ccntent of the

ruler's aC'tivity (role perfoiance). C~rrect role

performance, as we snall see in the next cDapter, refers

both to the state of cEing of the ruler's ~cral character

13. gn, en, 25, 7.11b·.·······"

135 Tne Ma~date sFecifical1l gta~ts the ruler authority ~o

tule, ~na~ is, to act as a rulet Ftcperly so-called.

1 ::3 6 .illl:, Ch., 35 r 1C.. 1t •
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and to tbe ac~ua1 ~anifestations of tbat cha~acte~ in moral

acts.

The titles for the nobles and t.ba min.is"tErs entail

expEctations of both their cha.x:acte.t. and Fetformance in li.k.a

fashion. cence~nin9 these ex~ectations, Xung states:

In the case of one's title being a noble, he
should carefully ocservE the Son of Heaven who is
attended and served by him. In the case of ene's
ti t1e being lIin~steI:, he ish ould increase his
loyal ty ichunq I~I ) and faithful.nes~(hsin 1t
and stI:eDgthen i ts~~opI:iety eli -*'1' ) and
I:ighteousn<ass Uj~).137 -

'rh is sche~e for two ccn trasti ve titles in the official

burea ucra tic hierarchy is sig.nifica n't beca use the.x:e are a

li~itEd number of discrete titles, each of which designate

different roles. Each title encompasses "names" or

defilli tioos of what t.be individuals holding t.be 1:i tle are

expected to be. aod to do. Each titl~ indicates a persoD's

pOSition in t.be b~erarch1 and indicates bOth the duties of

the position and how the positicn interrelates upcwards and

downwards, with tne rest of the hie.x:atc~y. Tung guctes the

~ £1~ to emphasiZE the significance cf these

relaticns.bps and conco~mitant actions:

Ihe Beok of Cdes says: New, When something is
titl~i~has-a certain I:elationshi~ and a
certain fath.i3!1

--_._-------

137 ll,ig ••

138,llli. 10.2a.
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Tbe du~ies of s~a-eUSES reyu.i.l:e c cae inucus ferfcrmance of

appropriate roles. POI exa!f~e, the duty cf the ruler

toward Heaven -- his supericr -- is displayed thLOUg~ the

impeIial sacrifices. 'tung discusses the forJll, content, and

purpose of ~nese ferformances in considerable detail. 1 3 9 T~e

ruler's du~y toward the people -- his subordinat~s -- is

fulfilled when he educates them tc goodness.

It is the ruler's duty to educate the pEople because, as

we ha ve se·en in Chapter II, the nature lIlan inberits f.t:elll

Heaven requires th~ socialization only a king can provide.

Not to p~rforll this role futction, which is at the hear--e a£

his status, would cause the ruler to disobey the great

~andate: to perfect the p~ople and the empire.

'that which caUSES the duty em~ ) is the true
king recei7ing the intentions of Heaven to
complete the nature of the pEoFle. NOW, according
to [man's] real substance, fo~ those who say that
the na~ure of t~e peoFle is already good, this is
neglecting Heaven's intentions and abandoning the
true king's duty. iith regard 1:0 t~e Feoples'
nature, if it is already good, then when the king
receives the ~andate, what duties can he still
have? This wou~d be to give a na~e which is
incerr1Sct, consequently one's abandoning ene's
~os~ important duty and disobeying the great
Mandate [the ~andate of HeavEnJ~ This is
unprincipled sp~ecb.1.0

139 S~ especially ££11, Cba~ters 65, 66, 67, 69, and 71,
whiCh focus on the chiao ~ sacrifice~ and ChaF1:er 68
which discuss~s ~he four seascnal sacrifices. Cha~ters

72, 7q, 75, and 76 deal with the specific preEara~ions,

ilplement~, and tim..lDg fer val:ious sacrifices. The
chiac sacrif~ce parallels the i~pel:tance cf sacrifices
made ty the sen tc his ancestors. ~uch could be said
atou~ ~his aspect of the legitimate rulel:'s duties, but
this sutjec~ is net essen~ial ~c our Fl:esen~ analYSiS cf
the cature and perfection cf man.
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The we~d I have e~ansla~ed .he~e as "dut:y," jen 13:. ' can

also be translated as "charge." Tbe ~andat:e of Beaven

charges the ~uler to act in a certain way. It r€quires him

to fulfill the expectations ef his fositieD as legit~mate

ruler. lbese exp€ctations are inherent within tbe Mandate.

Therefo~E, the "charge" has the ferce cf creating duties.

The ruler's duty as educator of tbe people ca~plements

Tung's a~alysis of man's natu~e.

The~e are ether imperative aCtions expected ef the ruler

afte~ be ~eceives the Mandate. "One who becomes the true

king must recast the dynastic calendar, Change tbe cfficial

dress, and regulate ceremonies and music so that they are

the same threugbout t.he empiJ:E (~en-bsia) ."1"1 These

aCtions are undereaken in order te demonstrate that t.he

ruler has legitimate autbority te ccmmand the people. ie

.have seen tba t "Only the Sen c f Bea ven receives t he Mandate

frOID Beaven," yet Tung adds,

The empiJ:e J:eceives its ccmmand ClDing) from the
Son of Beaven. One state (kuo) then receives its
commands frol the ruler. If the tuler's commands
cem~ly [with what is correct], t~en tbe feo~le

will have agJ:eeable commands. If the ruleJ:'s
commands deviate [fJ:om what is ccrrect], then the
peoFle will ha~e d~sagreeatlE commands. 1 • 2

---------------

1_1 CCFT Co 23 7 21.-3a 'Ine u.crd ri J\Y. , "must," Ls an---:: , • , • 1.. ....:: /'01 .... ..
imFerat~ve ter~.

HZ .£.£li, en, 1+1, 11.1b.
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This passage implies twc ~hiDgS. First, Heaven delegates

rUling autho~ity to its sabctdinate, the Son of a~aven, who

in turn comlilands the fecple. 'the ruler's lIling is 1::est

translated as "colDmand"; boe ases the authori~y froll the

Mandate as a jus~fica~cn for his cwn delega~icn cf

authority Expressed in ccmmands directly to the pecple, as

well as tbrough bis political subordinates, the ministers

and th~ nobles (who rule limited territories within the

em~ire) •

SEcond, this passag~ indicates tbat the authority that

the ruler wields and expresses in his commands is subjec~ to

~he evaluation of Heaven. The ruler's ccmmands may "ccmp11~

(shun ~j ) or "deviate" (~ ~ ) 0 this suggests the.re· is

some sort of standard by which the ruler is expected ~o

measure his actions. Beaven, in granting the !andate to the

.z:uler, has pu.z:pose in doing so. Mandated political

authotit:y bas goals levied upon it. If the "intentions" m
...~,) or nwi~l" (£ill .It,) of Heaven -- theSE tetms indicate

purfcse -- are not complied with by tbe Scn of Heaven, the

!andate can be withdrawn. !be Mandate indicates tbat the

rule~ is expected not cnly tc be filial to Heaven, but also

to serve his sUbj~cts•

••• Heaven's giving birth to the people is not
fer the saxe of tbe Xing. On tbe contrary,
Heaven's entb.z:oning the king is for the sake of
the people. Therefore, if his virtUe is
sufficient tc pacily and Flease the FEcple, then
Heaven gives i~ [tbe Manda~e] ~o him. If his
tad ness is sufficient to tob and injute the
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teople, eben Beaven snatches it f.rom llim. 14. 3

Tung immediately reinfcrces this statement with. a passage

fIcm the~ sf~: "'the Mandate of aaa ven is not

constant." l 4- 4- T.be.refo.re alltllcrity to .rule illay be withdIalin

by Heaven. The ruler retains his status as long as ids

actions merit the ~andate. !he ruleI must maintain his

legitimacy ty continuous perfor~ance ef his duties to Beaven

and the people. His achieved status is based upon pas~ and

continuing Cjualieatively exceptional pe.rfeJ:lIance. teviatien

fJ:om the correct Way, fICID pe.rfcI:lIl.iDg correct activities,

can btiug abOUt the loss of legitimacy. "Tbose whc Heaven

rejects [i.e. rulers], the pecple of the emfi.re de not dare

to shield. Chieh and Cheu a.re examples of this."l.S Chieh

and Chou are two corrupt kings ef a~ti~uity -- the last

rulers of Hsia and Shang dynasties -- w.be frequently serve

as negative models fo.r rUling. They lost the Mandate

because they ceased tc perfo.rm the duties cf thei.r seatus as

Son of Heaven. Tu~g is saying what happened i~ history

remains pessible in contElllpetary times.

ie now can say that "duties" exist in !ung's philosophy

in so far as the re~uiremeDts cf status have teen defined in

te.rms of "expected actiens." these "expected actions" have

been greunded en a th€cry of hiera.rchical autbority with

1 • 3 fill, CII • 25, 7 .. 1 2a •

1 •• llli.

1.5 fill, CIl. 33, 9.3!:.
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Beaven a~ i~s apex. Heaven is ~u~pcsive and re~ui~es of ~be

ruler specific actions tcwa~d his sUFerior and his

subordinates. ~he autbcrity st~uct~re establishes a system

of hie~a~chical du~ies that ~eside in all achieved statuses.

We need to examille WS as "command" to see hew this is

possible.

4.1.2

The Son of Heaven ca~ries out Beaven's in~enticns

(t'ien-yi ~!. ) by' correctly a~ing in his role as ruler.

But he caD~ot achieva Beaven's purpose witbout assistance.

Be therefore delegates portions of bis authcrity to

su!:ordinates. This is done tlu:ough commands (min9) to tis

ministers and Ule nobles. the mi!1is~ers and nobles may in

turn command (~) thei~ cwn limited numbe~s of

subordinates because 0 f the Ie gi tillliza tion of. thei~ status

(and ~cles) provided by the authority invested in them by

the ~uler.l~6 Tbe delegation cf authority creates

expectations.. Superiors expect subc~di.nates to exe~cise

delegated authcrity cc~rectly. If the subordinate succeeds,

he is praised; if he fails, he is shamed and even Funished.

------_._-
1.6 An example of ming as command frcm a minister to a

subordinate is found in ChaFter 26, 7.13a: "thE
gene~als a~d ministers cannct wear [the clothing of
tbe1r ranks] to a~tend banquets or ~heir ancestral
temple. Generals and ministers wear it when giving
audience tc ~inisters and cfficials and when giving
ccs s and s (2ing ~ ) to theu su bcz d.ine t s cfficJ.als•••• "
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Tung's' use of ming as "coIllmandn 1 4 7 demonstrates that the

delegation of authority frcm ruler to subordinates is

analogous to tbat from Beaven to ruler, except that the

sccpe of aut~erity narrows at each lower level of the

authority system", Delegaticn cf authority must adhere to

tWO general principles to be sUCCEssful. It first must

follow a distinct hierarchical scheme, and second must not

gi ve more power tba.n is necessary. The true king !Dust

maintain his superior pOSition and remain circums~ect in his

sentiments so that his subordinates have only res~ect and

loyalty to him, because nif their [rulers and subordinates]

iay weIe the same, then cne wculd net be able to lead the

o'Cher. If their sentimen'ts WEt:E t.be same, then Olle would

not be able to sutordinata the cther."l.a Tung continues,

••• there has never been a tuler who has
abandoned hi s au thori ty (~p' uan f.l ) u 9 and teen
a.hle 'toO cont.ro~ his poveJ:. there has ne vez teen a
ruler who could oct differentiate h~tween the
honorable and base and be able to pJ:eserve his
Fcsitiou. T~erefcre rulet:s are a't'toentive 'to
these. 150

---------
1~7 S€~, fat: example, CCF1, Ch. 2, 1.St; Cb. 3, 2.3a; Ch~ 4,

3.4b (3%) and 3.5b; ex, 5, 3.7b· (2'x) and 3.8a; Ch. 6,
li.lIa, 4.6a, and 4.9a; Cb .. a, S.2a (2,X) i Ch. 59, 13.6a;
Cb • 7 1, 15 • 8 a; an d Ch. 7 8 , 17. 4 a •

148.£ill, cs , 6, 4.9a.

1.9 !bis tet:m, wnich cccurs at l~as't t~ir'ty-five times in
tl:e ill!, may be tt:atslated as either Fewer or
a ut ao r i, 'ty. In thi s Fassage 'the la·'t'ter al ter na'tive se eas
tc fit bettet: because a~c~beJ: 'term fCL "~cwe~" a~Fears

later in the same settencea

150 ~., Cn. ti, q.9a-b.
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~he ~ulet who sa£eguatds his aU~boti~y and position can

deleg ate circumscribed aue hc ri ty wi~ll ccnfidence that "of

the myriad states of the emFite thete is nene which would

dare not to completely carry cue their duties (C.hib~) and

~eceive h~s ccmmands (ShOU-liAs).n~51

'lhe word ill.!!, here ~ranslated as "du-cy," is one of the

terms closest to ndu~yR er "resFonsibil~tl" r have found in

the~. It cccuzs a t La as e fif1:een times in the text and

in all but two instances indicates that a ruler, minister,

or notle is to car~y cut the duties of his ~ositicn.ls2 For

example, "the nobles of the elllfire, each according to his

.£.!UJ!,. came t o sacrifice. tt 1 S~ cz , "A tuleI: Ln administering a

nation [hez:e lt~ule~1t alsc ceuld be a noble who tules a

smaller state] must have three years [of grain] in storage.

T~ have one year without ha~vest and then ask to buy grain

this is a case of the tuler deviating frcm his ~."lS.

Both of these examples indicate that a paxticular stat~s

en-eails a particular duty inherent in the status. en two

occasions tbe ~ of the ministers is ccmpared with the

Five Po~ers. For examFle, "although metal, weod, wa-eer, and
-----------
151 reid., 4.9a•. ~ote the same ccmrinatien, ~:!ing,

occurs bo-eh in this con~ext as well as tet~een Heaven
and Sen of Beaven.

152 S-se~ en. 6,4.11::,1+.51::, ij.9a; en. 10, 5.4a; en, 11,
5.4b; C.ll. 19: 6.6b; ce , 21, 7.11:: (2x); ca. 41, 11.2a;
cs. 42, 11.3a (2x); ca . 78, 17.2a, 17.31:; 17.4a; cs, 80,
17.71:.

153 ~, en. 6, Li.1b.

1S+ llli., ~.5b.
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fire each bas i"ts £AlJ!" they reC;auue ear e a to organize

them. 155 TheIe i~ a ccs~clcgical c=der to the Five Pewers

that provides a pa~adigm for the ar:a~gem~nt and duties of

~be ruler's minis"ters.

Chapter V, section 1.)

(This is discussed further in

Tbe d~ties governing role performance fi~ into the

llie.rarch.ical scheme of society. For example, "the minister

is sutordinate to the ruler like the earth is suboIdinata to

Heaven. In "the previous chapter we no"ted "tbac "the

subordinate entity in correlative positions was

supplementary, supporting, and necessarily attached "to tbe

superior. These facts are illustrated by the follewing

selection from Chap't:er 78:

As fo.r those who are ministers, their methods are
modeled afte.r earth. !berefore, frolll 1I0rni~g to
night ••• by und~rtaking his duties (chih) (ef
effice] ard in responding to imperial affairs, he
serves the honorahle•••• By subordinating himself
and offering his. life and serving withcut usurping
au ehc r Lty, he is loyal. Sy ex haus'ting himself in
writing his views and never glossing over his
faults, he expresses his faitllfulness.15~

The minis'ters"receivE the commands" of the ruler and assis~

him i~ achieving the reFutaticn of a superior man. They do

not ta~e credit for ~heir accom~lisbmen"ts, tu"t pass all

recognition of virtue cn to the ruler. This is all modeled

aD the way ear~ supports Eeaven. Eartb sUFForts tbe 10,000

things and /I t1':e minister ill uaLnate s his duties (£hi,h). It 1 S 7

ISS £ill, Cll.. 42, 11.3a. See also cu, 80, 17.7b.
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Ming requiIes dut.ies lcbib) tot cnly withi.n achieved

political statuses but also in achieved statuses in the

faJlily. H-e~e adng once agailJ integra tes the parts of th-a

hie~arcny and explains how aU~hc~i~y is delega~ed from

super Lo r s to subcc dina ~es. 01 'tim a~ely a du 1:Y to caLIy cu 1:'

the cClIlllands of status extends tack tc the apex of the

hierarcby, Beaven.

!h-e Son of Beaven ~eceives his commands (ming)
from Heaven, the nctles receive their commands
from 'tbe Son of Beaven, the son ~eceives his
commands from the father, the ~inisteIs and
concubines ~eceive 'their commands f~om thei~

ruler, the wife receiv~s her ccmmands from the
husband. Of all of those v~o rEceive commands
that which they respect in all cases is Heaven.
If one weI:e 'to say ~hat they [all] receive ~hEir

cca aan da f.roll Heaven, this is Ect:m.issitle. 1 5 8

Note that "Mandate" could be substituted above for "commandn -

wi'tll li'ttle cha!lge in. meaning.. 'the commands. are C.hat:ges to

sutordinatestc pe.rform the duties appropriate to their

~a'tus. In bot.h cases i't is clear 'that the idea of an

aut.horitative command to act in prescribed ways is intended.

If a person is unable to follc_ the ccmmand or, werse,

ignores it, then deleterious results and ignominy fellow.

If the Son of Beaven is not acle to receive
[accep~] t.he commands of Heaven, tb~n be will te
rejected and called "duke" •••• If the dukes and
nobles are no~ atle ~o receive the commands cf the
Son of Heaven, then ~.heir nalle (ming 16 ) will be
severed and 'they cannot. 'take ~beir posi~icn •• 4~

If a son cantot receive the commands of his
fa~he~, ~hen he will be gUil~y of a crime•••• If
a minist.er does not ~eceive the ccmmands of his

157 Ieid., 17.~a.
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ruler, eben although he b€ a geod man, he is s~ill

sFcken of as a ~etel.... If a cencubine does net
rec~ive the commands of ~eL ruler, tben sh~ is
nothing bat a maid (she leses all Frivileges}••••
'thus it is said, one whe does net c oupLy (sh 13n
111l) with cc ae an ds in accerd with Heaven has
commiteed a crime like ~his.1S9

Notice that the cemmands need to be "in accord witb Beaven."

This means that the Way of Beaven is the ultimate norm for

all. ccmmands.

Tung quotes Confucius as saying, "We shculd fear the

comma nds (ming 4-") of Bea 'Ie n, feaL the great. lD~n, (scjen

it A.. ), and tear ~he words of ehe Sages. l1 1& 0 why? Because

tbe ~1ag of Heaven prescribes ~he expec~aticns ehae man must

meet, thE ruler and the high-ranking ministers intELpxet ~be

commands expressed by Beaven, and the words of the Sages (as

vell as thei~ ac~ions) provide normative examples ef the

activities Beaven expects of man. Al~ are to be feared --

bet.ter, respected and bonored - as the sources of man's

du ties.

'Ihus we see in m~.a.g, esed beth as "Mandate of Heaven" and

as "ccmmands," ebat expec~aeions for specific dueies are

created by t.he delagaeion of auehcrity frem supericr eo

subordinate statuses. These are all duties within achieved

s~at.uses. Toey are grcunded in a~d defined by ene auehority

system that originates in Heaven. In the next section I

suggest that. dueies are inherEnt in ascribed stat.uses as

--------- -----

15 9 £.Sl1:, Ch. 70, 15. 6 a- t:.

160 .!ill. I 15.6b.
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well.

4.2 A!!~!!] PEBSONA~ DUTIES

.,iti;,ng also can be tJ:anslated as "life," bat its

t~anslation as l'purEoseful life" is mCI:e accurate .161 lli..g

in the sense of life with a PUI:Fose cr goal occu.z:s several

t.iDlES i.n 1:he text or the £.£l.1. 16 2 I D. each case it is c Lea r

fI:om the co~~e%~ that man's recepticn of ~i]£ from Beaven

carries with it expectat.ions fc~ his acticns.. aan alonE of

the 10,000 things receives ·ming from Beaven. Paren ts give

birth (sheng jl ) to a child; they frcvide essential

biological axistence. 8U~ man's nature (hsing) and
.'

pllrposefu~ life (mi1"lll) is b.estowed (Shih}Ji.) by Beav-en.

Man "receives nature 3.nd life" <.§.b.gll-hsing-!!ling) from

Heaven. ie already have examined the nature of man in some

detail, but !Ding, often linked with hsing, adds a fUl:ther

dimension t.o man's exist.ence.

Beaven in the granting of .m.i.A9 (hereafte.t "li.fe ll ) to man

creates expectaticns of man's actions. Man's actions are

equivalent. ~o his role performance. His role performance

~deally fellows the inten~icns of Beaven. eeaven

particulaxly expects ;an to act .itb rightecusness and

--------
1~1 This translation is also suggested in a footnote by

I?rofessor F. ~. Mo~e in Hsiao KUDg-chuaIl, l:iis1;Cll, ~.

489.

162 See, forexampl<e, fili, Ch. 2, 1.8a; Ch. 3, 2.51: (2x);
c s, 13, 5.bb; ell. 44, 11.51:; cs , 77, 16.2b; and cs • 80,
17.5b .•
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benevc.lence. IIH-aaven in consti-cu1:ing maL's na't:ure and life

eXFects his actiots tc be benevolent and righ1:eeus, and is

ashamed if lIlen do desFicable things. '!1 6 3 Man dOES net exist

solely fer his OWD advantage, seeking oDly te protect

hiDlSelf and pursue personal gain. 'Ie do so would malte him

no different from "birds and l:easts."164 Man, unlike birds

and beasts, is charged with FurFoseful life, which means

taa1: Heaven expects tbe unformed, ullrefi~ed subs~ance (chih)

of his original na~ure to be refined. Tbe vital fctces of

~ and Yang with which Heaven constitutes man's nature need

direction, discipline, regulatioll, control, and

transformatioD. If this precess takes place in cOllpliance

wi~h Heaven's in1:en't:icns, with Beaven's pU~Fose, tben man

will become good. Goodness is a result of action, of role

performance defined by duties. Beles requite external

socialization, th~t is, education within the social and

political relationshiFs. therefore, Heaven's gra~ting cf

life to man creates ascribed duties i~ man. He is born into

ascribed statuses tba't: prescril:e social actions. ~an's

nature mtst be educated so his acticns ccnfcrm ~ith the

duties of his statuses. lI~hen a man is firs1: born he has

his great ~in94 Ihis is body. ~hat which changes his~

duri~g his existex:ce is his goyernment (Cheng~).nUS This

16'" lill.

165 CCFt, cu, 13, 5.7a. Cheng also may be translated as
UlDanagement".
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indicates that when the natu~e is refined du~ing maturation,

lite is transformed ~eward its virtuous ends. Man's

reception of duties i!1l1eren'l: i~ Beaven's ming, a~d his

proper fulfillllent of eXFected roles in line with JB.i:.!lg,

gives rise 1:0 pErfected virtues. Duties define the

activities that ccnstitute man's daily existence, the

progress of ~is li£e. Duties are learned ~brough the

transformation of man's origital natuxe by ext9rnal

education. Man fulfills duties and nis ccle performance

becollles ~ighteous and benevolent wilen he F~cperly fellows

the intentions of Heaven. But knowing the in~enticns of

Heaven is difficult. It is the ~esponsibility of the ruler

to illlFart tAis informaticn to his subjects. If the ruler is

successful, t~en the virtuous rcles that give content to the

hierarchy o£ status duties wil~ te achieved.

In man's receiving life from heaven, he takes
benevolence frem H-eavsn and bEcomes benevolant •••
he has the relationships of father, elder brcther,
son, and younger brcthe~; he has the mi~d of
loyalty, faithfulness, compassion, and
graciousness, he has the actions of Frcpriety,
righteousness, incorruptibility, and hUlllili~y; and
he has the ordering of right and wrong, deviation
and compliance. 166

Tung states that convicts acd tbieves are the lowest of

men because they abandcn the varicus relaticnships. sy so

doing, ~bey totally deviate from the ideal way cf Beaven and

the sort of life witb a FurFcseiul ~nd -- tba~ is, c~e

characterized by goed acticns -- which that entails. Like

,-------_-.-.

Uti .£ill, cu, 4 ... , 1 i. =b.
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the ~aDdate of Heaven, min£ to maD can be withdzawn.

purposeful life can be terminated when th~ duties of

ascxited s~atus are neglected.

t~erefore, those whc ate gUilty cf great crimes
and who are not given the life (lI!ingj cf fieav-€n
all abandon their Beavenly I:e.laticllshiFS. !h€
re.la~i~ship of man toward Heaven is sucb ~ha~ by
means of the Way be receivEs life. tbe
relationship of man to man is such that by means
cf sFeech each receives bis commands. If one does
not live up to the Way, Heaven severs it (life].
If cne does not live up to cne's word (that is,
fulfil.l one's commands], then ae n sever it. 1 6 7

Clearly society's human telaticnships axe necessary for ~all

to correctly develop a purFcseful life and, in tbe FI:ocess,

to achieve the duties of his status.

The duties cf status prescribe what activities are

expected of man. These activities are closely liD.ked with

virtues and emotions_ The next 'chapter focuses on the. role

sec~icn of the status and role paradigm illtroduced ill

Chapter .III.

167 fill, ce , 70, 15.6a.



Chapter V

BOLES AND VIRTUES

Man is soc~al and bis positien in ~be secial eDviIonmen~

is determined by ascribed and achieved status~s. statuses

assign duties. Reles define these actions that fulfill

man's duties. Actions that fulfill duties may be called

~rele perfcrmance.~ !he pro~er contenc of rele perfe~mance

is virtuous activity. virtueus activity leads to "90odness~

(shan). Man's geedness results from accumulated vi~uous

habits ef mind and action. Hatitual goodness is evidence of

personal refinement.

The hierarchy of statuses, we have seen in the t.o

preceeding cnafcers, is based upon principles foaDd in tbe

cosmological ferces of liB atd~. r suggest in this

cnap~er that cort€cc role perfoImance wichin chese statuses

is based upon ~rinciple~ ot cAange feu~d in the Hive Powers

and the FOUI Seascns. It is necessaIy to use these, coapled

with~ and lin and Yang, to demonstrate tbe form and

content of ~an's actions in Tung's system.

- 95 -
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5.1 THE liVE POiEBS, 1QQ] ~]ASONS, j]] lj~ iOBLD

The Five Powers (wn-hsing) and the Pour seas cas

(ssu-.i!lll1) are differentia ted manifestaticns of~ that

serve to explain the nature of change and hew change

aJlimates the world and man. "Heaven," Tung states, "has

Fiv-e Powers. These ate wood (n *' ), fire (bou 'j!..), ear~.h

(~ ± ), mecal (cb.'ll :i:", and vaeez (slJui '*-). It us

"Power" refers to "function," and "because their functions

are not ~be sallie, eherefore they are cal~ed the Pive

Powers." l 6 9 Heaven arranged their sgguence -- wood, fire,

earth, lIetal, and water - and each gives rise to the next,

as fathers produce sons. 1 7 0 Man's biological seguerce of

fathers giving birth to sons, wbo in turn become fat.hers

themselves, matches the cosaic order of the Five Powers •.

aot~ se~uences are bierarchica~ with Beaven a~ the apex.

~he sequence of the Five Powers is united ~ith the Four

Seasons by the middle Power of earth. 1 7 1 Earth is selected

becaus€ "of tbe Pive Pewers, note is more deserving of

respect than earth. n 172 Wood is associa ted with 05 Elring, fire

with summer, metal with autumn, and water with winter, and

eaI~b is associated with the e~d of summer, 173 Fresumably
------------

168 sszs. Cb.. 38, 10.8a•

169 .£ill, Ch• 58, 13.4b.

170 .££ll, cs, 42, 11.2 a and Ch. 38, 10.8a.

171 fill, cs, 42, 11.3a.

17Z sszz. Ch. 38, 10.81::.
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b€cause that is the turning fcin-e linen the dominance of 1£llg

is replaced by Yig in the course of the year.

Each div~sion cf the Pour Seascns controls (chu ~) a

porticn of ~h€ wo~ldts growth cycle. Man is paIt of the

wo~ld's 10,000 ~hings and the seasons affect their

envi.ronmen~. Thus, spring c cn e.roLs birtb (s.ben9), SUllliler

controls grow-eh (cbang ~ ), the s!ld cf summer ccrre rcLs

nou..rishmenl: CB!lS i i . autumn controls barves~ing ~

~), and win~er con~.rols storing (~s'an9~ ).174 !hese

four complete ~he bir~h and grcw~h cycle of the things of

the world. Tung also ass~gns lcca~ions ~o Five Pc~ers,

again with ~arth as the center. Woed is in the east, fiIe

in ~.he acuea , fle~a~ in ~he west, water in tbe ncrtb all

surrounding earth. 1 7 S Earth therefore is the cente..r of the

~owers, unites the ~Oliers and seasons, and is the center of

the cardinal direc~icIls. Tbree no-eions are implied by ~.he

schemes of the Five ~owers, Peur Seasons, and cardinal

directic~s. Pirst, there is ~he id~a ef con~rolled cnange;

ideally in the realm cf Dature, there is a cotrect sequence

or order of ~hings. Secend, in eac~ scbeme earth acts as

the central authority or coordinator cf the whole, which

suggests ~hat in all natu~al seguecces ~bere is seme cne

entity that presides ever, or takes charge cf the whole.

17.J.fill, cu. 38, 10.aa.

17+lill·

17S~, Co. 42, 11.21::.
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Th~rd, eacb s~guential SChemE reacbe~ some sort cf

completicn. """'. ,The te~~ "co~pleticn," ch'eng ~ when used

with refer~nce to ~an means "pErfection." All thzee of

these notions are significant for tne develcpment and

per fe ction of aan, as the fellowing sec-eLc ns illusttate.

5.2. !!l l!!] FOWERS A2~ 1]] l1!] OPFICIALS

We have seen (Chapter III) that there are polaL fositions

in all status relationships. l.il!-l.13DS theory se.tved to

eXflai~ why these relaticnshifs were hierarchical. I have

ind~cated ~nat tAE behavior of individuals toward cne

ano~her within these rElaticnsbi~s can be called "role

perfermance." I SUggEst in the following fages that 'tohe

Five Powers and the Four Seasons serve as explanatory

principles tor role pe.tfo~mancE. To Illy Knowledge this

application has not been detected and commented upcn

previously.176 In this section I will focus especially on

how tne Five Fewers organize and explain the specific reles

and interactiens cf the ministers and the ruler. I

concen't.rate on Tung's analysis ot these ~apics ~n Chapters

58 and 59, which I believe eX~lain how man's role

performance is an analcgue cf macroccsmic order. Hsiao

Kung-chuan's wor~, cited earlier, quotes and FaraFhrases a
--_._--------

176 lor example, Fung Yu-lac, wing-tsit Cban, and I.Y. Iain
de Dot indicate this scrt cf apflicatien. Hsu Fu-kuan
discusses "t~e Five Fowe~s and ministerial system"
(wu-hsing-yu-kuan-chih) of fill, c ca pt e rs 58 and 59, bU1:

says "they have DC significant meaning." See Hsiao,
lii s t C 1: Y, PF. 490- L+ 92.
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substantial pcrticn of CbapteLs 58 and 59. Howevar, he

concludes "That from a mcdeLn foint of V1€W, all tbis is

meaningless." H~ adds, "It is set forth h~re to displaj the

special gualities of rung's thought."l77 ~bile I agLee that

tnese chaFterS "display special qualit1€s," I demcnstrate,

contrary to Hsiao's aralysis, that they are n£~

"meaningless."

Tung's extended eXflanaticn cf the correlation cetween

the Five Powers and iive main ministerial pcs1tions beg1ns

with th8 following: "The Five POWErs are [like] the five

officials (~~1f). Ween they are together the] give rise

to each other; when sEFarated they overcome eacb ctber."~7e

Here §.Qeng j: , translated as "give rise to," could be

rendered as "give tirth to," tUt the meaning within the

context of tnis chaptEr im~lies the idea cf "facilitating"

or "assisting." Further, ~..9~' translated as

"overcome," car:1ES the idea of "disciplini~g."179 Tung

concludes his introductcry comments ty saying that activity

contrary either to the Powers cr to the officials giving

r1se to eacn otber brings chaos (1~~]) wb1le if the activity

of tbe Powers and officials ccnform there will 1:e crder

177 See Hsiao Kung-couan, ]~~££1, ~. 492, n. 70.

1 7 a f£il:, Ch. 58, 13. 41::.

17q ~cte th~t the ~erms not cnly d~fin€ correla~ive polar
ccncepts, cut alsc ~hey are hcmcnymous. Pernafs Tung
found tnis fact apFealiDg in tbe sense tnat cbe wean~~gs

of ttesd terms nad natuLal s1m1lar1ty i~ sound.
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(chih).180·

!ung correlates each cfficial witb one of the Five

Powers: the Power of ~ccd with tbe ~iniste~ of Ag~iculture,

tire wi'Ch 'Che Millis"'tEr of iia~, ea~t.b with the Chief

Minister, metal the Minister of Education, and water with

the Minister ef Crimes. !heSE are all "T-it-les" fc~ offices

and by their alignment with the POWErs they have a

macrecosmic basis fo~ their profer sequential o~de~.

Significantly, the Chief Minister is matched with earth, the

most henered of the Five Powers. JUs~ as the Pavers

sequentia~y give rise tc and tberety assist one anether, so

do the five ministers. If the Minister of Ag~icttlture keeps

the nationa~ granaries and treasu~ies full, then the

Minister of war has adequate supplies and funds for ~he

armies. If the Minister of Har guarantees ~eace fer the

empire, tbEn the Chief Minister can best serve the tuler

through geod adVice and admlnistration. It the Chief

Minister is adept at administration, then the Minister of

Educatien promotes the proper talance and performance ef

perse nal an d pUblic af fair s (.§hih f i , If the Ministe= 0 f

Educatien has succeeded, then the Minister ef Crime vill not

be inundated with litigations and the people will be

friendly ~ith these wbe administer the law. If the ~i~ister

of Crime is uncorrupted and adjudicates fairly within tha

scneme of pasitiars, ranks, and seriority (an imfcrtan~

-------------

180 ££!1, cs, 58, 13.41:.
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qualification fo~ the hierarchy of statuses), then the

people will wo~~ in their ptcfex positions and the ~esults

of ~hei.r labo~s will support tbe minister in cbarge cf the

fields -- who is the Minis~er of Agriculture. 1 8 J Thus, the

cycle is complete. Jus"t. as the~e is lIutual support and

order, amcng the Five ~owers, so there is Fcsitive

interaction and o.rder among the ministers.

Tung has defined, up to this peint, only tb~ positions

and general expec~ations of the ministers' Fe~formance.

MuCb mere s~ecific expectaticns are tied to the sfecific

virtue eac~ miDister is sUFPosed to emphasize. !hese

virtues delineate more specific rcle performances. The

sequence of five vir~ues -- matching the Powers and tne five

m.inisters -- are benevolence (jen), knowledge <W.Q),

faithfulness Chsin), righteousness tll), and Fropriety <li) ..

The Chief Minister may sexve as one example from Tung's

detailed analysis of each ministe~. He exalts faithfulness

and is a representative embcdiment cf tbe virtuous ac~ivity

expected in his role performance. By exalting faithfulness

be subotdinates bimself and is humble in appearance; he

arises at daytreak and ~etires late; he examines his~ory to

advise the rulex; he clearly sees possibilities for success

and failure and delicately admcnishes the raIer; and he

prevents and eliminates errcrs in the gov~rnment. 1hus be

serves his ruler with ~xtreme lcyalty and faithfulness. 1 8 2

-------_~_--

181 ~., 13.~b-13.5t.
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It is clear fIcm all this that Tung uses the Five Powers

to s~quen~ia~lY'aIIange the high ~inisterial ~ositicns, and

that the five viItues associated .ith those pcsit~CDS define

pIecise rcl~ r-erfcrmance. ie might well ask what the

significaI:ce of this is, especially since only five

ministerial paaLtions are listed -- even these copy the Chcu

Dynas~y -- and Tung elsewherE outlines a much laIger

mi~istetial s~ruc~ure.183 I su~gest that Tung's analysis cf

Po \lie I: 5, FOsiticns, and viI:tucus !:oles is a geneI:al ~aradiglR

applicatle not cnly tc al~ lRi~isterial positicns, bu~ to all

the statuses of men. All men aI:e in status I:Elatio~ships

and all s~atus define duties. ~he Frcblem faciAg each

individual is to learn what these du~ies aI:e and hew to

fulfil~ them. This reguires education -- proceeding from

the I:u1eI:, to the minis~eI:s and, notably, to the ~ecple.

The specific content of anyone viItue defends upen the

position and circumstances of the person petfcI:ming the

activity defined by it. ThUS, Five Pcwers Frovide a

conceptual framework chat ~ies the virtueS ~ogether and

de~cDstrates how -- like the five ministers -- they support

one ancther. After all, it is ratber difficult to thin~ of

a perscn ~ho genuinely refines ene virtue yet neglects the

ether. Virtues support cne ancther. ~an dces net Ferfect

one, then begi~ refining anetber -- they develoF and perfeck

-----
182 llli-, 13.5a.

183 See cs, 21+, 7.9a-111:;.
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in co nce r e , So do the five· ministers a.nd so do the Fiv~

Powers. 'Ih-ere is individual i.nterplay between individllal

entities, hut the system transforms as a whele.

Tung, in a positive vein, explains the possibility of an

interac~ion among statuses and their role performances that

lead to order. In Cnapter S9 he also raises 'the ~e9a'tive

possibility of chaos. Each of the five ~inisters may

deviate from the requirements cf his positicn. For exam~le,

if the ~iniste~ of Agriculture is treacherous, be .ill

contuse the ruler, dismiss tbe virtuous officers, destroy

high ranking officials, instruc~ the people in extravagance,

and discourage agricultural affairs. He wil~ encoutage

gambli.ng~ cock fights, dog fights, horse races and ~lder and

youth, high and low ranking people will disregard propriety.

Ultimately he will be punished by the ~inister of

Education. 1 8 4 Eac~ of the ether fcur. ministers also has a

unique list of potential errors and failures.

The complexity of even these five ministerial

interac~ions is demonstrated by 'Iung's ideal system of

disCifli:1e (in the sense of ltovercolDing, II s.l1eng). 'the

sequentia~ order of ~he five Ministers assisting each other,

based on the Five Powers, is not reversed in the ministerial

role of disciplining another pee~. Instead, 1ung patterns

ais scheme of d~scipline (or.funishment) after the

cosmological characteristics cf the Five ?o.ers. Thus, woed

18'" .£..£l1, cu, 59, 13.6a.
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ove~ccmes ear~h, fire overcomes me~al, ear~h overccmes

water, meta~ overcomes weod, and water overcomes fire. Xbis

is eguivalent to the Minister of Agriculture disciflining

th.e Chief M~nis~er, tbe ·Minister o:t War disciplining the

Minister of Education,. the- Chief M~nister disciplining the

ainiste~ cf ctime, ~be ainister of Education disciplining

the Minister of AgriCUlture, and the Minister of Crime

disciplinin~ 'tlle Minis~ar of Sar.. This poiD~~ out that :10

position in the hierarchy of statuses can be isolated fro~

the web of relationsllips. XJ3e activit.y c1S!tween statuses,

fu~thermore, may constitute either virtuous assistance or

disciplining Eunishmeo't. Xhe sign~ficancd or t.his will

becom& more evident as we see how Tung locks the ruler into

this same scheme. To_ anti.cipa~e somewhat,. the status of tns

rule~ is Dot isolated. Be reguires, as part of the whole

h~eratchy of statuses, both assistance and discipline fro~

more than one sou~ce and of more than one kind.

Xhere is ~o reason to describe in detail t~e negative

role pe~for~ances chronicled in Cha~'ter 59 teyond the

example above. I submit, however, that the specific lists

of ncn-virtuous activity found in this cbapter ta~e on

meaning· and significance if we consider them to be

illustrative of categories of negative role behavior. In

this light, each examfle serves as a warning to all m~n,

regardless of s~atus. Virtues expl~citly p~escrite and

implicitly proscribe. Tung ccuples both the Fositive and
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negative lis~s with examples f~om histo~y. IDdirec~ly he

gives warning that what has happened in tbe past can happen

again. No list of achievement OI e~ror can be exhaustive,

but tasic principles of EositivE or negativE human actions

confoJ:1l ot deviate from cosmic Frinciples. The geal of man,

whether tuler or ccasc.n man,· is to follow the ccz r sce Way of

action -- prop-er ro.le p-er.formance -- indicated by tbe order

and interaction of the Powers and Seasons. In the following

section, I show hew Tung ties role FerformancE into the

cosmologically based hierarchy cf status relationships.

5.3 .Ill FIVE POiERS, .ID.!D, .!!.!2 RIGHTEOUSNESS

The five virtues associated with the POWErs in the

preceding section veta righteousness, knowledge,

faithfulness, righteousness, and Fropriety. But wha~ of

filial piety (hsiao) and loyalty (chuna)? One would think

frolll the freqUEncy cf their cccurrence in the text ~bat Tung

would have included them with the five virtues most closely

associated witn role perforlllance. In this section I ~resen~

reasons for these two vittues teing treated in a manner

different from tae others.

First, we must recall the Five Powers and Four Seasons

parad igm descri bed so far. Beaven has the :ive Pewers. The

Power ef wood gives rise to s~ring which centrols birth.

Fire gives rise to summer which centrols growth. Earth

gives rise ~o tbe end of summer (When Yin tegi~s tc dominate
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Yang) and ccn1:rols nourislJmen1:. Metal gives rise to autumn

and COIl ez oLs lJarves~i.Il9. 'ila1:er. gives r ise co win te t and

contrcls storage. Thus, ~be groiith cycle of ~he 'lioJ:ld of

the 10,000 things is made understandable by the structural

and tunc~ional parad~9m of POWErs and Seasons, basEd in turn

upon the interac~ion of liR aDd Yans. The Faradigm provides

a mod~l for chanie in the world.

Tung uses the same paradigm to explain man's growth and

development... Beaven's "affairs (shih) by wh~ch it benefits

(J:.i ~J ) the Feople are without pause." 185 'Ihe process of

man's development, not surprisingly, is in five stages:

birth, cultivatiot,18~ nourishment, growth, and cClDFletion.

The process is continuous, fer it "ends and then begins

again.1I1~7 Tung continuEs with an implicit Farallel be1:ween

the sequence ot the 20wers and of ~an's development:

~herEfore, that which the father gives birth to,
the son nourisbes. That which fathers undertake,
sons all receive and inherit, continue and act
apon. They dare net refuse to carIy OUt their
fathers' intentioDs•••• the father gives and the
son receives. Therefore it is said, 'Filial Fiaty
(hsiao) is tl:e rule (ching~!!) of Heaven. '188

Admittedly, this seems cryptic and cFague, tut an

amplification of the same theme occurs in ChaFter 42_ Tung

again S1:a1:es that Heaven has the Five Powers, ind~ca~ing

--------------
lSS .£ill, en, 37, 10.7b.

186 Here "cultivation," .l.1! ~ , refers to early child
reari:lg.

187 fill, cu. 37, 10.7b.

188 .£.Q1, en, 38, 10.8a.
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taat ea~~a is ~he center of ~heir necessa~y se~uence. A~

the ccnclusion of this he adds, "'this is thaiJ: relat.ioIlshi~

of father and son." FurtheJ:, he ~efeats that the ~ive

Po~ers are arranged in the cardina~ direc~icns -- wi~h ear~h

in ~he center --, beca use "''!hese are their order according to

the.i.J: fathel: and son relations.hifs." '!.hose who give a~e all

like fathers; those who receive are a~l like sons. A

constant principle of the ~ay cf Heaven is that "fathers

orde..r (shih ~) sons. II Tung ccntinues, "Earth in serving

Beaven exhaus-e s its loyalty (chung). Therefore, the Five

Powers have the activity (func~ioD] of filial sons and loyal

ministers. lt 1 8 9

Given this amplificati~n of ~he earlier Fassage, we now

can derive certa~n implications. First, sons, if they are

fi~ial, assist and support fathe..rs. l.his activity follows

the cosmological Fattern of the mutual assistance of the

Pive Eo~ers and a~so fi~s inte the ~a~tern of our earlier

discussion (Chapter III) ccncerning the necessary assistance

.!in Frovides to Yang. '!he son serves the father" and eaze b,

the cent..ral and mcs~ honored of the Po~ers, serves Heaven.

Ea~~h's service of Heaven is the natu..ral, cesmic medel fcr

man's filial piety and loyalty. ThE correlation bet~een
I

cosmic aCt~vity and man's actions is reinforced by the

repeated use of the te~m hsing ~1 , as in the last ~uotation

above: "Tbe Five Powers (~-hsing) thus have the activity

189 f.£!.1, cs. 42, 11.2a-t.
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(hsing) cf filial sons and loyal minis-eel:s." This stt:esses

the func~ie~al cOIrespcndence ef ac-eivi~y in bo~h cosmos and

man •.

Second, this analysis of earth as the Key representative

of filial piety and loyal~y gives satstantive sUPFeI~ tc -eh~

necessary hieIarchical et:det: ef statuses both ascribed

and achieved -- which may be represented by tbe "~hree

Bonds."

5.3.1 .IJa ThIes Bond.§

the "Three Bonds" (san-kapg),. those between ruleI and

minister, father and sen, and husband and wife, are models

for all the hu aa n Ielatienships.. The impoJ:ta.nce of these

bonds is Ieinfet:ced by tying them in with earth, "the mos~

honored of the Pive PoweIS c " Earth serves Beaven ~ith

loyalty, and loyalty (chung) is ~he key vit:tue of the

t:ulet:-minis·ter telaticnship. All the Powers -- with earth

as the cen~t:al one -- nave tbe activity ef filial sens, and

filial piety (hsiao) is the key vit:tue of the father-son

relatienship.

But wbat of tne third bend, ~hat of husband and ~ife?

Recall tbe alignment of t.he Five Powet:s with five virtues

given in Chapter 58 (previcus secticn above). The Chief

Ministet is matChed with earth and he exalts

faithfulness. 1 9 0 Faithfulnes~ (~) is the key vit:tue of

190 £.ill, c s. 58, 13.5a.
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the huscand-wife re~ationshif.lq1 Thus ~he Chief Minis~er,

whe is ~be preeminent minis~er, like earth, whic~ is ~he

most honored Power, is matched with "faitbfulness. N

Faithfu~ness, therefore, is the mcst emphasized of ~be five

virtues and ~inks thell with the virtues of the NThr13e

Bonds." We nov ~ave a close-knit cosmological basis for the

preeminent virtue"s - loyalty, filial piety, and

faithfulness -- found ia ~he mcst impor~ant and mcst

representat.ive h.uman re.lationshifs. Nct~, further, 'that now

t~e sta~us Aie~a~chy is reinforced in two ways, because

filial piety governs an ascribed status, while loyalty and

faithful~ess govern aChieved statuses. If this analysis of

'rung's ache ae is correct, th~n we can conclude that the

subordinate-supericr hierarchy of man is cased upen

principles of relationships found in thecosmolcgical order

of ~ and Yang, of the Five Powers, and of the Four

Seascns. Al~ of these require sutordina~es to assis~ and

support superiors. If they do, there is c~der; if they

fail, there is chaos.

Tung gives a more explicit generalization of the idea

~hac all sutordinates must sUFpcrt sUFericrs in Chapter ~2.

He states that a son who receives and comfletes what is

given by his fa~J:1er correlates with t.he mutual assist.anceof

the Five Powers. Furthermore, "Serving the ruler is like

earth I:esFec~in9 <ill.n.s~) 8eaven. 11 t9~ t acae who ~eI:ve the

191 s se ill1:, Ch , 6, 4 .. 81:.
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ruler "can te called [correct] men of actioo."193 !hus the

exemplar] actien of earth in the macrccosmic sphere and of

the suberdina~e2 in ~be m~ctcccsmic "Tbree Eonds,~ serve as

models fer all the subozdioate2 of the rulez -- the people.

All of t:he rulez.ts subjects tall i.n~o the web af human

relationships, and these relaticn~hips have an ideal order,
.

JUs~ as "io t:he succeSS10n ct the Five Powers, eacb is in

accord with its order."194 the key virtues cf the "!bree

Bonds n and these virtues ma~ched with the Five Pcw~rs all

de~ine ideal role ~erformanc~. !hese viz~ues govern

diffe rell t ca pabilitie s ,

5.3.2 j)ifferentiated ~. Pe·.tforllance

'the su,pport given by subordinates to sup1:riors is

differentiated by status and rele. statuses requize

different dUt:ies. ~bErefore, different rele Ferformance is

expected cf different people. This too has a cosmological

basis, for not only de ~he Five Powers accerd v~tb a certain

order, but also nln the offices (kuan -1r ) cf the Five

Po'.ers, each fulfills its function ~,ijt ) ."195 !he term

WllI "offices," is the sallie term "tl:anslated as "!Ilioisters"

above in Cha~ter 58 and 59. Ihis again indicates ~be close

-------,-------

192 ..£Q.1 , Chi '42, 11.2b.

193 llli·
19.. llli·
195 ~.
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correlation bEtween the ~owets and Fositicns i~ hum~

statuses. Neng, translatad as "function" or: "capa1:ility,"

adds furth~~ depth to this paradigm by snowing that net cnly

is the~e an ideal crd~~ for discrete entities but also ther~

are ideal functions for each of the~. TheSE functicns

require unique skills. "In employing (shih~) ae n, one
~must accord with their cIdex, and in appointing (koan 'g )

men one mus~ accord with thei~ abilities. ~his is the plan

(ShU) of Beaven."t.96 Conseque.ntly, FivE Powers nave

dif.fe:t:entia-ced du-cies and so do men. f1O"llties" correctly

ap~lies here because Tung uses twc ~erms, cbien and ~f to

express the cOIrelation of the "offices" cf the ~cwer and

man:

The reason there are Five ~cwets but only FOUI
seascns is t.hat ear1:h unites thEIII ts..!,u-chiec-chih

.::t. t:.;Z.. i , A~though metal, weed, water, and
fire each has its duty (cbih), their net being
able to stand without earth is like sour, salty,
acrid, and bitter no'C 1:eing ccmplete without the
sweet. Sweetness is the foundation of the five
flavocs; earth is the manager of the Pi~e ~o~eJ:s.

!be Five ~owers taking the~ of ear~h as their
manager is liKe the five flavcts being
complemented with sweetness. 1 9 7

In Chap~er I~l we saw how all things have ~heix cor.telative

entities and that each pair unites its activity with the

otDer, pa~t~rned after ~be in~erac~ioc of li~ and Yang.

EaI~h unites the struc~ural-functional Faradigms cf the

Power and Seascns and, as the central and mcst imFoxtant of

----------

1 9 7 llli., 1 1• .3 a.
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tha Powe~s, is their mede~ fer suberdinating the fUDc~ions

of thei~ effices ~o Heaven. "Ea~th dwells in t~e cente~ fer

Heaven's benefit. Earth is the 'a~ms and legs' of

Heaven."198 The functiens of t~e Powers and man are

analogical~y correlated, £OI the mi:1.l,s1:.ers are 'the 'a~ms and

legs' of the ruler. ~he ruler gives commands and his

fun~icnaries -- the ministers -- carry t~em out.

"Functions" are rcles and "offices" ate s-eatuses, according

to the gen~ral paradigm I suggested in Chapter IZ1.

Differentiated role perfermance fits rather neatly into that

paz ad ig!Jl.

A 9ues~on that arises at this peint ccncerns

reciprocity. Is Tung's hierarchy of statuses designed only

to oIder and to ccn1:.rol support for superiors, especia~ly

tbe rule~? Or is there a required sequence cf duties

extending from superior~ to sutcrdinates? The following

section addresses these guesticns.

5.4 ~ BIGa~!OU5BE~J!] aEHEvot~]£E Ql ~

We have seen how 1:.he structural correlation and

functicnal unity tetween tbe ccsmos and man leads tC order

(chih), with subordinates FJ:operly se~ving supericrs. 10

determine whether or Dct supe~icrs need serve subcrd~Ilates,

we first must return to the discussion of the rectification

of cames {Chapter Z1). ie saw that all "titles" fer th1cgs

----------
198 llli., 11 .. 21::.
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were paired, er had corxElative entities. For exam~le,

there are things ~hat are black and white, fa~hers and sons,

left and r igh t. "Names"· are defini tiens; they make

discriminations among ~hings. Wben, fo~ examEle, IUDg

discusses ~he virtues of benevolence ~) and righteousness

(u), he seeks a rectilica"ticn of names. The naae s

"benevolencen aD~ "righteousness~ are definitions cf

expected acticns~ These terms are different and DEed to be

tldi.ffeJ:entiated n. (pieh jrlJ) clearly sc that man's activity

conforms to correct rele performance in line with the

vi~tues.199

unfortunately most people do nct investigate ~he correc~

definiticns of virtues. Fer exasple, they semantically

employ "beneveleocen as a tel:1l. that refeI:s to. themselves,

and use nrighteousness" as a term I:eferring to ethers.. 'Ihis

switches the content cf their a~proFriate d~fini~iens and

Udeparts from Ueir principles" so t.t1e people are seldom

~ithout discrdet."2oo New- nc Feople desire disordeI: (luan),

but at Illest times they are in constant disoxder because cf

their inatility to differentiate between the Froper "names,"

(that is, definitions), such as those for benevolence and

righteousness. 201

----_._----
199 ,ill1, cn, 29, 8.7a.

200 llli.

201 ~.
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Having stated the necessity fCI cerrect definitions, Tung

singles cu~ be~evclanc~ and righ~eousness fcr particular

at~ention because they represent the reasen man is separate

from the rest of the 10,COO things, of which "Only man is

able to becollE benevolen~ and x.ighteous."202 'rung's

def.inition for benevolence is "loving others" (ai-jen!tfr
~-

,A..) .203 Sis defini tien 0 f r 19 hteou:SDess i s "rectification

of on eself" (cheng-o :;E. ~ i , 20" Aecording te the SErillg

~ Autumn Annals, benevolence and rigbteoUsness crder

(chi h) t he fee ple and indi vid uals. The pEO [:le ar e made

peaceful (an ~ ) threugh bEnevclence and individuals are

rectified (cheng) cy r.ighteousness. 205 These terms require

closer scrutiny.

5.4.1 Big htecusness.

Bighteousness, Tung stresses, correct11 refers tc the

individual. He states that "righteousness" can be even

better understood if we look at the written form of tae ~erm

and listen to its sound." "Ii i ghtee usness" (.ll.l) includes

"I" or "self <.2 ~) in its censtruction. 'Ihe prcnunciation

. (.Ii> is homenymous with .Ii: :i., which means "FropeI,"

20 Z .£f1.1, Ch. 56 , 13. 1b.

20J ££tI:, Ca. 29, 8.7/::. "Benevolence is the name fer loving
G't.bers." jen-che=ai-1en-chib-mi!!g-veh A=-;f ~~~
~1lt..

204 ~., 8.7a.
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"fit1:ing," or "goed." Ccnsequently, "righteousness" has a

fitting "~ame" both in ferm and sound.' ~ung says,

"TnerefoLe, the 1:erffi 'righteousness' cel:I:elates (.b£)

'oneself' a~d 'preper! to make ene term."

Besides defining .zj cS the "rectifica1:1cn of the self,"

Tung also d~fines the concept as "propriety within the self"

...19 k 4J.J\(yi-1:sai-o ~/~ ~ ).206 1hese definiticr.s have

consideratle importance for 1ung's folitical philcsofhy.

The rectification of the self refeLs to a dEvelo~ed, innel:

sense of correctness. That ineer sense is a result of

internal~zing 1:he l~~jt ~hicn compr~s6 1:he sec~al rules of

propriety. The li, when Ln t e r na Li ze d , beco ee "prcp:iety

within the self." This clearly indicates that the innei

sense of correctaess arises fl:om external sccialization.

This is ~u~te in line with lung's theol:y cf tducaticn.

Sut there is an imfCl:tant i~flicaticn of this analysis of

the 1:erm. Ille cc~ten1: of the "prcprie"1:¥ Within tllG sel£1I ~s

an inner sense of duty. ~e have already seen (Chapter IV)

hew duties (SUCh as the Chih ~ cf a minis"1:€r) define rele

perfoLmance wi1:hin tll secial S1:atus nieraLchy, but this is

tne external sense of duties. !hey are defined and

regulated in a social context. tung's dafirition of vi, OD

the other hand, shows how eAternal habituation in the dutis

of ene's place give ~is€ to an ~nternal reccgniticr cf ~

these dU1:ies should be perfermed.

2 'J 6 1ill., d• 8 1:: •
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ae states that if man carris out an acticn that is

rigllteOUs, en i s is "self-aetaiIlme~t" (ezu-"tc 11 .4ft. ) .207

This mea~s ~~ae ~he individual ~a~ has perfcrmed a: action

not ser~ctly through habie, tut because of an in~er sense of

its propt:iety. Rig.htecusness therefore co IIFlemen ts the

social rules of proprie"ty <l4:>. The latter indicaee how man

corr~ctly perfor~s duties with~n the social milieu.

Righteousness, on the ether hatd: indicates the attitude of

m~nd towaxd ebose duties. !ung's definition of the term

indicates ~hae "the inner sense arise from external activity.

aowever, as righteousness increases, it also becomes more

creati ve , Man becoaas "fond of r~ghteousness n Ulso-yi -J.i
1;i.) •208 whicb aeans tha"t he· seeks to expand it. The

eXfansion no~ only is self-at"taiomeoe of a more mera~ inner

sense, but also is eXfressicn of motal social action.

Therefore, righteousness reinforces "tone social rules of

propriety, and 7ice-ve~~. !an seeks to fulfill his inner

sense of duty thrcugh self-generated external actions.

Thereby, be can creatively ace iu the social env~rc:men"t and

not just r~spond to it. If I have interpreted ~UDg

cotree-tly on "this poine, then his definition of benevolence

WJ.l) as "loving oehers" can .J:e seen "to ccaF:'emen"t

righteousness in an imfoItant way.

--_._-------------
20? 1ill.

208 llli.
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&eoevolence is ou~~a~d-direc~ed i~ prescribes love for

othe~s. aO~ fa~ love ex~ends fro~ cneself is a gauge cf its

quality. The mo~e distant the genuine love, the mc~e

vi~tucus tDe pe~scn who is its sautee.

!herefore, tbe leve of a (true] king extends to
the fou~ barbarian tribes. 2 0 9 the love of a feudal
lord exteuds to the ncbles. The love cf thos~ at
Feace reach ~o thos€ wi~bin the~r fiefs. The leve
of those in danger teach to those beside them.
Ihe love of ~hose who ferish reach only ~o

theJDselves. 2 1 0

The ruler cannot isolate himself from ethers. If his

benevclencE; his love tot ~be f€cple, ~s absent: fersonal

disaster ~esul~s. Tung is ra~her explici~ in plaCing Clame

for personal disaster cn the rule~ himself. Therefcre, one

who is "ccncerned only about himself, alcbougb he is

established in th~ position of Son cf Heaven~ or if he is in

tlle pcsi~~on as

••• one of the ncbles, each is cnly one man and
does DOC have the assis~ance of the ~ecple ot
ministe~s~ Those who are like this are not
destrcyed, bu~ tDey des~roy tbemselves. 2 1 1

This is a forceful statement, and a direct .arning to the

ruler tbac absence of love fot his subordinates will result

in liisas1:er.

209 This is equivalent tc saying "tc tDe four co~ners of tte
empir:e."

210 fll1, en, 29, 8e8a.

Z11 llli.
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Ben~volence is the social side of righ~ecusness. It is a

~ualitatively superior moral sense t~at flews frem a co~rec~

inner sense of prepriety. Eenevolence is the ou~ward

expression of love that suffuses the Ferfermance of 1!. Th~

ideal pl;!rforillance of Ii therefore entails bcth righteousness

and benevole~ce. They it~eract tc fcrm and express a man's

good cha r ac ee r ,

Benevolence and righteousness cannot be considered in

isolatien from each o~aer. Scta contribute ~e the forma~icn

of the internal character that gives tise te good actions,

and geod actiens, of course, serve to reinfcrce geed

character. Tung's definition of these terms indicates that

the ruler must develop and exhitit these vittues te succeed

in develcping himself, to save himself from an isolated,

ignominious end, and to serve as a model cf these virtues

for the Fec~le. Therefcte cenevoletce not cnly is a

pr~orit1 virtue of sUFeriots by ~hich they govern their role

performance tcward succrdinates, but ~ore importantly, the

ruler's develeFwent of Jj and jen is a medel for what ~

people mus~ de ~o become geode Furtner, II and ~S]

illustra~e the mutually reinfotcing aSfec~s of natitua~icn

that lie at the heart cf secialization. The ruler -- and

the feoFlc -- must develop co~b their internal sense of

proprie~y (l1 j( ) as well as their external ferformance of

actions following the rules cf p:cprie~y (li).
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So far we have seen eha~ ehese ate i~deed cosmological

bases fer rolo3s and virtues, cUt these paradigms also can

serve as structural and functicnal models fer explaining the

emotic~al conten~s of man's activity. This is the subject

of the following section.

5.5 eH'ING l! HEAVEN !]] ~

The Casic "stu ff" of the u ni verse i s ~, the dy naa.i.c,

vital forces that are manifested in the forces of ~ and

Yang, the Four Seasons, and the Five Po~ers. The 11~ of

Yin and l.S...n.sl constantly permeates man," Tung s1:ates, "just

as water constantly permeates fisb. "212 This is a c~arful

co~pariscn for sev~ral reascns. First, a fish is influenced

by currents, the motio~ of water, JUSt as man is intlu-enced

by th.e movement of the various manifestations of ~.

Second, the purity of water influences the quality of fish

lite, jUs~ as toe purity of~ -- meaning its ~roEer order

-- influences the quality of m~n's lite. Finally, the term

for "permeate," ChienJ.*, (or tsien, both I:ead with the

first tone), also means to imtue or to soak, as in dyeing

fabric. 'Ihus, man's actions, puri~y (i.e. erderly virtue),

and appearance all deFend ufcn~. ~ is subtle and

dif£icult to understand. It is different from water in that

~ ca nac e be seen; cOillparing~ wir n s a ter is like

comparing Nater tc m~do Ho.ever,~, li~~ waeer, is

212 cs, 80, 17.6b; see SU Yu, ~FLYC, cs, 81, 17.7b.
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wi~bou~ ga~s in ~be spbere of Heaven, eartn, and man. 213 I~

gives rise to cnange in all things.

within the natural world the evex-changing chli is

observable in the cycle ef the seasens. lung frequently

compares tbe ac~ivity ef ~he Feur Seasons (ssu-sh~E) wi~h

~tte e ace Lcn s of man. "'the ~ of lli a nd Yang are in

aeaven and also in man. In man [liD and ls]£] give =~se to

love and nata, joy and anger, while in aeaven [tbey] give

ris€ to war~th and coolness, hot and c01d."21+ Tbe seasonal

part of the analogy refers either te the dOMinant

tem~etatuIes ef th€ seasens, as abcve, or Lefers ~c ~bem in

calendar seyuence, spring, summer, autumn, and winter. Ihe

wnole range of mants emotions normally are grouped as above,

or -- most f=equently -- as joy, anger, grief, and bappiness

! ~ ~ ~#.Ii.....(hsi-nu-ai-le ~ .I~ iI~ ~ i , In the text "joy and anger"

sometimes are listed with these fouz and occasionally

replace che firs~ two. ImFortant implica~icns flew frOID the

analogy tet.een the seasens and the emoticns.

-----------
213 Jill., cs , 80, 17.6b-7a: SU y{t, CCFLYC, Ch. 31,

17.7b-Sa.

214 CCFl, en, eo, 17.Sa. See also 17.6a: "!':an aavir.g JCY,
ange=, grief, and happiness is like Heaven having
sfring, summer, autu~n, and wiJter.~
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The nature of~ is by definition dynamic. Thougn i~

may seem a common~lace te say that the universe suffused

as it is by ~ -- is censtantly in change, there seems te

be geed reason for Tung's re~eti~icn ef ~ha ~heme of

lIlovem,=nt (tung tft), of dynamism. Be states ~ha~ in the

activity of Beaven "never has anything be~n detained or

stagnated, [and] as for man, he alsc should act and not

stagnate, like the regular erder ef ~he Peur Seasens." 21S

The ideal goals for man and the universe llIust be dynamic.

Barmen i' (ho ,*0 ), for examp le, . is e ne of the goals of man

and cosmcs, and it ~ust not te though~of as a sta~ic

neguilibl:ium. II Harmony instead is smooth iD~eractioD of

correlative entities in accerd with ideal Erinci~les. As.e

shall see, this dyna~ic interpretation of mac's geals

influences the definiticns cf ether key texNS in iungts

thought. Movement characterizes Heaven, earth, and man.

But mcvement must follow a basic principle.

li~ and Yang are entities, which are so related that when

one .axes ~he ether wanes.

!he constant Way of Heaven is that two o~pcsi~e

thi~gs cannct arise simultaneously•••• ~ ata
L~~ are mutually cpposing things. Iherefore, one
of them will arise While ~he other withdra.s••••
They act ~cg~~her but have different ~a~bs.216

215 ££ll, cs, 80, 17.5b.

216 .££1:1, c n, 51, 12.J1:.
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~ is dcm~na~t in fall and ~ic~er, and~ is deminan~ in

spri~g and summer. But each season has bo~h forces

o~eIating in it. For example, in early au~umn, lin jUs~

begins tc dominate over ~ASI while in early spring ~~

begins to supercede lj~~ ~he two ferces are in dynamic

tensien with eacn ot~er, but they cc~ply ~~th the ~rinciple

that when one rises tbe ether falls. Thi~ is ~rue as well

of man's emotions. He cannot, fer example, love and hate or

have grief and bappiness simultaneously. Tbis seemingly

si~ple principle has impertant ramificaticns.

5.5.2 Chaos ~ order

Tung identifies the pelar extremes of ferscnal and

political c.hange: chaos CluD) and ccd e r Cchia}. Man - and

society -- tend teward one or the other. If t.here is total

chaos, then the nadir ef perscnal ard political activity has

been reached. Tung presents a vivid view of this

possitility in Chapter 6. 2 1 7 In the political realm, Chieh

and Chou, the evil kings of antiquity, represent the

arcbetl~ical Chaotic rulers. Tung's review cf their

behavior is instructive: they vere arrogant, wanton, and

ex~ravagan~; loved gaUdy decerat~ocs and clcthin9; exhausted

natural resources; at6 exotic feeds; robbed the feod and

property cf ~be people; cove~ed highly crna~ented c3Ivings

and scul~ture; exhausted for their own satisfaction the

---_._------

2 1 7 fill, Ch. 6 , 4. 1a- 9 t •
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crafts~en 'loring in metal, jade, cone, and ivoty; used heavy

punishmen~s and eagerly execu~ed Fecple to opptess their

subordinates; lis~ened to lewd and ere~ic music; and

rewarded ocseguious ceurtiars and gave in to slanderous

ministers. The people suffered .i~bout end. While the

ruler stored ~ountains of rice and filled Fends with wine,

otfhans and the impoverished starved. "They Fut te death

til e Sagel y and vir1: uous and CU1: CUt tbeir h aa r es , 'Ihay

roasted men alive and savor~d the odor. They split open

pregnant ~c~en to see the fetuses."218

!he list of heinous crimes continues at lengtb. Because

of the chaos at the tep of the social-political hierarchy,

th€ lewet levels followed suit. Ministers dared not be

loyal, fer ttue lcyalty meant cri1:icizing error, and that

would lead to execution. Nobles and grea't ministers usurped

tbe ruler I 5 power 'taro ugh· mill tary streng tb and magistra tes

usurped power in the cities. The regulaticns, codes, laws,

a!ld tules of Froprie~1 (Ii) coued net be carried cut.

Ministers assassinated rulers, sens murdered fathers,

concubines' sons Killed legitima~e beirs. Governme~tal

administration was impcssitle. The st~ong dominated the

weak; ~he many tyrannized ~be few: the riCh ahused the

i~poverisbed. Ministers usurfEd the Fower of their

superio~s a~d i~auspicious natu~al signs appea~ed.219 As the

- ..._-------
218 llli., 4.1t-2a.

21<J Il:ij., 4 .. 2a-b.
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lise cf dep~avitl continues cne ca~nct but te ~eminded of

chaos described in Tbucydides' thi~d CbapteL cf tbe

PelQEcnnesian ~.

Tung, also in Chapter 6 maeches his detailed description

of chaes witn a descriFtion cf an ideal c~der.220 It is

significant in the ca~e of beth chaes and e~der that they

p~eceed frcm the charac'ter and acticns of the ~uler. ItIf

the king is upright (c r. co rz ece , chena) I then the oIiginal

~ is in ha.I:mony (ho) and ccmfliant (shun). "221

Conversely, if the king is Dct ufright, then the~ is

corrupted~ The mcdels for ideal rule are the noble rule1:s

and kings ef antiguity. Tung's 1is1: ct p~icrities for idea~

rule is DO surprise.

The early rulers and kings educated (£l!~) .the people

with love: cz de re d them with leyalt.y; enccuraged respect. of

the elder~y and the aged; were falilial tc the family;

exalted t.he respectable; did net cVeIwork the pec~le;

dnsured each household had tasic necessities; caused the___a _

220 I ~as tempt.ed t.o call this a nuto~ian t~aot," tut there
is a sig~~ficant distinction between luog's "ideal
orde~" and traditicnal vie~s cf utopia from Sir Thomas
~cre to tbe present. "Utcpias" a~e by def~niticn

unattai~atle ideals. They are intellectual models upon
wb~ch societies may seeK to pat.te~n the~selves~ Tung,
on the cthe~ hand, celieves that the ideal or.de~ in fact
exis~ed in antiyuity. Thus the ptinciples tot c~der a~e

not atstract speculaticns, but a~e de~ived f~cm

cc~cre~e, historical expetience. Al~hough mac can~ot

~eturn ~o the past situaticn of history, !ung insists
~ba~ tbe pri~ciples that gave rise to ideal o~daL in ~oe

Fast a~e applicable and necessaty to the present.

221 ££l.1, c a, 6, 4.1a. "Compliar.1:" aez e ae eas :lcclq:liant
..,ito the weiY of Heaven."
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people tc be withcut troubles cf ~esettment, longings, fU~y,

and inequal~ties of s~rength and ~eakness; and cleansed the

court of flatteri~g and jealcus ~eo~l€.222 As a result, the

people cultivated thei= vi~tues, ~efined their preferences,

did not envy tbe rich or exalted, and were asham€d and

unwilling to be wicked. The .jails and p~isons wera empty,

and tbe pecpla wore clothing appropriate to tbeir pcsiticn.

Families ~~re not torn by Ieguired corvee labcr or military

servitude and the peofle were Dot stung by foisonous insects

or mauled by feroc~ous animals. Heaven sent down sweet dew,

lush grass grew, fountains cf wine flowed, winds a~d rains

were timely, grains had multiple heads, and auspicious

natural signs appeared. 2z3 later in this chapter, Tung

describes more specific activities reguired of the dUtiful

ruler, including sacrifices to Beaven and earth, sacrifices

to ancestors and the early ~cble emfe~ors, and ceremonious

ordeting and enfoeffing. of the noblas.22~

What lies at tl:.e fcundation of either crder of chaos, it

mus~ be remembe~ed, is the proper -- or imp~oper -- ordering

of 11] and~ as expressed in the activity cf man and

cosmos. 1i~ and Yang ~uftu~~ ~he PCUI S~ascns and it th~i

~ax and wane ~roperly, then the Yang cf summe~ will not .ax

to the extent where drought and famine occore, nor ~ill tne

----------
222 ..I£J:j., ij.1a.

22 3 ~., 4.1a-b.

22~ See ~., ij.4a-6a.
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~ cf w~n~er wax ~o the degree where narsh blizzards freeze

~Ae feofle. In man, ~he lAnS cf joy and ~he ~ cf anger

also may reach excessive intensity. Therefcre, it is

necessary to balance the ferces ccrrectly. 80th l!E a~d

Yang req~iIe harmonikaticn. Crde~ is not charac~etized by

the sele dominance of Yang, ncr is chaes the result enly of

lli. Instead, both need to 1:e regu la ted. An impertan t

regulatory feature of both the seasons and the emcticns is

timeliness.

5.5.3 ~imeliness

~an and Beaven are both dynamic. When ~an's natu~e

his character -- is perfected, then the negative and

positive emotiens, which corresfond to forces of lin and

~, continue to wax and wane. SUt ~he1 de so at correct

times. Just as there are apF~eFriate ~i~es for the rise of

spring er autumn, so in man there are aPFroFria~e times fer

the manifeitation of srief cr Fleasure. Te knew the pro~er

times reguires education. Man finds himself in different

situaticns at different times and these require different

emotional respcnses. EIIlOticlls are easy te e:q:ress, but

difficult to eXFress at the cerrect tim€ and, it must be

added, at the appropriate intecsity. Some~imes greater

intensity may te required than ethers, even though the

situatic~s may be similar in ferm. A geed exam~l€ ef this
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is me m:ning .225

Different degrees ef intensity aIe expected when a man

mourns the death ef Qis sis~e~ and his fat~Er. Ne~ ~o

obse~ve the rules ef ~ro~riety covering dIess, appearance,

and duraticn of the mourning pericd weuld be to deviate frem

expected ac~ivity. The pointcf this discussion is tha~

eI~e~ec~s prieri~ies upset ~he harmcny of ~ and Yang. If

~he ruler ~s in error, as we saw in ~he analysis ef the

chaotic and ordered seciety, then his subordinates are

liKely te follow suit. Emotions need to be ccntrelled by

man's mind just as the seascns are eptimally crdered by

aeaven. ThUS, "the restrictien and mo~ement ef jey, anger,

grief, and ha~Finess are given by Heaven to man for his

nature and life (hsin9-lBing).1I22~

It is ne easy taSK to s~ill or ac~ivate emotions at the

proper time, fer this involves knowing the facts ef the

situation and of ene's relatienship to it. Facts can be

obscured by ignorance and relatienSh~ps can be difficul~ te

ascertain. Further, ccmmon experience infotms as ef how

difficult it is tc control emotional outbursts in volatile

situations. Self-centrcl requires not only intelligent

discrimination a: facts, bUt alse a bigh level of persenal

disciFline. Both require educatien and habituatien from

-----,------

225 See, for exa~ple, Ch. 67, 15.1a-3a. He:~ Tung describes
the ser~ousness cf family mcurning in cc~ju~c~icn w~th

the im~erial chia£ sacrifice.

220 ~, Ch. ee, 17.5t.
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family, social, and political sources.

Tung ind~cates ~hat there are principles underlyi~g the

timeliness of both emoeions and seasons, and tha~ the ~wc

realms -- nature and man -- have correspcnding activity.

Joy a~d anget correspcnd to heat and ccld.
tignity and virtue correspond to winter and
summ~r. Winter and summer [therefore] are
correlatives of dignity and virtue. Ccld and beat
ma'tch (2,Y 1~) joy and anger. Happiness and anger
bave apprcpriate times 'tc te expresses: winter a~d

summer also have ap~ropria'te ~imes 'to te
manifested. The principle is the same. 2 2 7

Tung couples this ti~eliDess cf emoticns with "preFer place"

(ctlih-ch'u .t..-li- ),22a wbich SEems ec indicate that

knowledge of ~he activities frope~ to the human

relationships (ien-Iun) is essential to 'timely application

of an y e motion. This requires ski.lls of differen tia tic n

among s~atuses, which illustrates, for example, the need for

clo'thin9 regula~ions a~1 sumptoary laws 'that assist ~an ~o

discern statuses in the course of social activity.

If man has a porposeful life, this means nis character mus't

de v.:l cp fro ill an unre fined to a refi nad sta tee To achie ve

'this, botn the body and mind must be nourished (~~ ~).

Man re~uires ~he tasic physical necessities ot focd,

clothing, sheltec, and sexual activity in tbe Fro~et

proportions to survive. Ccnfuciu5 said to cne of his
--_._------..:.

227 ££ll, cu, 79, 17.4t-5a.

228 llli., 17.5a.
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followezs that "In ordering the pecfle, cne must first

enrich them, and tbe~ cne can initiate educ3tion."229 People

cannot be expec~ad to develop the virtues if they nave nc

food or clothing. The ruler must ensure that the feople

have the essen~ials of llfe.

But survival is not perfecticn. perfection requires

caange, transformatiot, and refinement. This is acaieved

through aducation which d~veloFs correct habits oe mind and

correct ac~ions tha~ follow fIom the guidance of cne's 3ind.

The correct state of mind is called righteousness <li fl ).
The ccrrect performance cf ac~icns is called benevolence

<jen~). Both axe virtues that must be lea~ned from

external forces of social.iza ticn; t bey are not na tural

capabilities. The ~wo virtues are s-upplemellted by~ Frofit

(li ~\l ), which is su t c.rdLna t e to t1:e virtues of the illind,

yet necessary to it because it giv~s sustenance to tae body.

Heave~, in giving birth to man, expects him to
initiate r.igbteousness and profit. He uses this
profit to nourish his lcdy; he uses his
righteOUsness to nourish his min1. If the mind
does not attain righteousness then it cannot be
hap~y. II the body does not receive profit then
it cannot be tranguil. Bighteousness is the
nouriSDment of the mind. Prcfit is the
nourisb~~nt of the body. In the body, nothing is
more noble ~ban the ~ind. ThUS, in terms of
nourishment, nothing is mere iapcrtant than
r~gateous~ess. Tbe ncurishme~~ of rigb~aousness

is mere important to tee living person than
pzofit. 2,)0

------------
.2 2 9 f£ll, Ch. 29, a. 9 a.

230 f£I1, en. 3 1 , g. , a.
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Mac's ascribad duties frcm Heaven's ~i~g include fersonal,

physical maintena~ce. !he succassful reii~e~ent cf role

performance dictated by statu~ reguires personal health and

welfare. But these are 5utcrdinate te the greater goal of

gccdness. anfcrtonately, pecple emFhasize the ~rcng aSFects

of their lives. They emphasize physical necessities and

neglect their ~~nds, wbich leads tc injury, grief, chaos,

and disaster. This has always been a problem for man.

~an's desires, as we ha~e sean, tend to b€ unlimited. This

is cne reasen for the lim~taticns placed en desires by the

hierarchy of statuses. No matter what a ~an's roles may be,

he can achieve self-respect and happiness wit~in his status

if he refines his virtues.

Bow do we know this? Now a man who has
outstanding rightecus~ess but whc is very much
withCUt Frofit, althougb h€ he pocr and in a lew
status, he can still glorify his conduc~ for his
own self~raspec~ and maKE his life hapFY•••• A
man who really has a frcfit tut is v~r1 much
withcut righteOUsness, although be be very rich,
he is non~ the less able to eXFerience shame,
disgrace, and great evil. 2 3 1

The man who misFerceives his cerrect ~oles and status brings

har~ not cnly to ~imself, bUt alsc to ethers _ita wncm he

has relationships. Bringing relationships to an incorrect

or cnaotic stata through em~hasizi~g prefit over virtues

causes general social disrupticD that ~ay extend throughout

tne empire. Ihe ruler is cc~tinually cballeng~d to ensure

virtues are emphasized instead of profit, fer all the fecple

-----------
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~forget righteousness a~d pursue Ftofit, atandon reason and

taxe the ~ath of depravity, and bring injuries on themselves

and calami~ies on their families.~232

People ate unatle te set ccrrect priorities the~selves.

They need to be socialized to reccgnize that it is better to

be righteous than rich. The common ~an desires wealth and

health rather than virtues. tung cem~ares this view with

the desires of unt=ained infants and unschocled bartarians.

~either view can dixferentiate ~he important from the

trivial.

Now if you grasp a date and a carved golden ctject
and cffer them to an infant, he .ill certainly
take the date and not take the gelden cbJec~. If
ene grasp cne jin of gold and thousatds of pearls
to offer to a barbarian, oe will cettainly take
the geld and not take the pearls. Tberefore, .i~h

regard to things in terms of their relations to
man, those whiCh are of small importance are easy
to understand, while these of greater importance
are difficult to see. 2 3 3

Profit therefore seems mcre ilFortant to man. This is why
- '

his nature is considered nunawakened" and his life in need

of purpose. the rulers of Tung's time, liKe- the ancient

Sages and early kings, also have te instruct the Feepla~

For this reasen the recorded activities of the anc~ents are

relevant models for contemporary rulers. The specific

si~uaticns and e~vironmenc of ~ba empire nave Changed, bu~

the underlying princiFles and norms that govern th~ correct

way of man and Heaven ate constant. Toe ccnte~porary ~ule~

23.3 1ill.
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can learn from the pas~ and a~Fly ~ba~ knc~ledge ~c ~he

presen~, therety transfor~ing the custo~a£y actions of the

people. Once the people are rrcp~~ly habitoa~ed, they ~ill

act correctly of their own accord, that is "naturally"

(tzu-jan 1~ )0

5.6.1 Emotions ~ Habituation

Emotions are an essential aspect of one's character, bu t

for ODe to have a refined character, the elotions must be

regulated. The scurce of regula~ion in ~be fir~ ins~ance

co ae s from the outside, frolD. the ed uca eLc n of the ruler.

The ruler in ~UIn bases bis activity as a personal medal and

guid~ for the peoFle, upon the norms found in the

cos~ological principles that ccnstitute the Way of Beaven.

Emctions tak9 ti~e to regulate. They ate changi~g,

transitory events which only gtadually can ce molded into

proper habits in compliance wi~h the way of Heaven. The

nature of man is not readily changed by the rapid variations

Which charac~erize emotions. 2 3 • Instead, his nature is

Changed g~adually by t~e formaticn of nabits ~bich ~ssis~ in

regulating the transitcry emctions.

Na~ure '~s l~ke a spirit in net preserv~~g [its~
original fer;]. By gathering habits (chi-hsi ~
~) ~ ~ gradually is i.nfluenced -- t ni s is the
suttlety of things. 2 3 5

234 £ill, en. 82, 17.9t.

235 llli.
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Man's proces~ cf habi~ua~ion i~volves slo~ly ga~hering

habits a~d ~n~egrating ~hem in~o the ac~ivity of ~he mind

and tody. Be then forgets that his actions are in fact

governed by ~abieual ways of dcing ehings. 2 3 6 This is a

process of gradual. self-discipline ~nrcugb learning how to

regulate the self from external sources. The goal cf

habitua~icn is social:

If ene rEse~a~ns desires and conforms to [correct]
behavior (shan-hsing ~i if ), then ene's pro~er
relationships [with others] are attained (lun-te
-1~. ,t~) .237

Once ~he pecple follow ehe inteLtiens ef ~he ruler

without having to be forced, th€y understand the

requiremen~s of ~heir s~atuses and act ccrrecely in ehei~

roles. Habituation occurs in the ascribed status of fa~ily

as "ell as in tne whole range of. ac bie ved s ta xu se s, tllis

results in paLt from good role medels.

The ruler has primary responsicili~y fer nureuring the

p~ople. Ihis is his primary du~y ~n his sta~us charged by

the Mandate of Heaven. !he Feople, because of the nature

and life they have received frem Beaven, a~e necessa~ily

linked to the political realm. They reguire extenal

guidance. Persenal development is tied ee ~oli~ical

development. The development process for man is frem

unformed naeure ee reti~ed naeure. Bis geal is perfeceion

(~1l9 '* i . a~ tainme nt (~ ~~ i . and viI:t ce U;e .*1,). All
---------

236 Itid.

237 lill.
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of these, as we shall see, are dynamic states of character.

The goal for ~he Fcli~ical realm is order (~!;a ),
har:no:lY (ho ~ ), and cc r r ec t a eas rsasas 1£ i , These too

are d1namic concef~s. The Ferfec~ion of both personal and

public realms can result only trom ~an being correctly

attunEd with Beaven and Earth. The macrocosmic Frinciples

of ~ and Yang, ~he lour Seaso~s, and the Five Powers

operate as ~ell in the microcosm of man. Ine ruler is ehe

nexus tt::tw~en cosmos and man. He is the model and guide for

man's perfec~ioll a:ld, fur't.bermore, be helps bring ~he cosmos

to ideal order. ~he next chapter focuses on the ruler's

nur'ture of ~an and society in correlation .i'tb constant

cosmological principles.



Chapter VI

tHE BOBTOBE OF MAN AND SOC~E!Y

We have seen that man is cCIFrised of the vital forces

(c h' i) cf ll.a and Yang w.13ic b a niiDate his ac ticns. His

na~ure, er charac~eI, can teccme good or tad through

repeated ac~icns of one SOI~ or anQ~her, for these actions

eventually beccme habitual tehavior. aabitual behavior can

be i~fluenced by educaticn (chiao). Tbus, man's character

can be changed (pian), c ul e Lvaee d Lt.s..!l.9) , and transforln~d

(hua) thIougn educatioD. If cOIrec~ly educated, man can

develcp goodness (hsie~) and tefinemeD~ (wen), which if

f 11l l y achieved (.u) means his ultimate perfection ISh 'eng).

If p.etiected, man performs benevcl~n~ (Jec) actions" with a

rignteous stat.e of mind fyj), in the correc~ relaticnshi~s

(ill) , at the cc.r r ece time (~llih). 'roe ccn ee ne of the

peIfec'ted man's aC1:ions is called the ideal way of man

(jen-tao), whicn is histcrically illustrated ty ~he

perfected acticns cf the ancient Sa~es (sna~g-jen) also

called the goed FCI~et Kings (hsien-wang). Their perfec~ed

actio ns ccnformed (shun) to the ide al cos aLc norm I the :;(,;j,l

of.Beaven (t1ien-tao)e

~an achi~ves perfecticn only if he follo~s tn6 ideal or

n01::II, the iiay of Heaven. 'Ihe cc nce j t "Way cf HeaVEn" is

- 135 -
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used i~ t~O senses Firs~, it r~fers to toe general, orderly

processes of the universe that follcw certain basic

principles. Activity of 11] and Yang, the Five Powers, and

th~ Fcur Seasons arise because the ~csmos is constantly

an.Laa ee d by the vital forces. 'the vital forcEs c r ill a ad

Yang, for example, are complementary yet o~~osing positive

and negative forces that must adhere to a tasic principle ef

Heaven: opposing things cannot arise simultaneously. When

I1! or Yang is tece~ing more ac~ive, the etber is tecoming

more dormant. Second, the Way of Heaven refers tc Dorms fer

the pezfected activity of these crderly prccesseso There

are ~rcFer tim€s and intensities for the waxing aDd waning

of the Four Seasons, and there is a certain order fer the

F~ve ~owers. Tim~ng, intensity, and erder are not ef

themselves. perfected even in the universe. There needs to

be fine-tuning and assistance utdertaKen by man.

Heaven's ~ay is comfrised cf cosmic activity (~~~f ).
This activity is constrained and regulated by various

principles. The universe includes earth and the myriad

things u~on it. Man is a unique part of the myriad things

and is imperfect. Perfection of man is possitle, hcwever,

if bs leaz:ns to fcllo~ tl:e frinciles cf ac'tion axelIlflified

by the learned sage-rulers of antiquity. These exceFtio~al

men in their time understood the workings of Heaven and

ear~h a~d further unde~stocd hew man, in tandem with BEaven,

could bring abeut perfecticn in the secial atd Folitical
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realm tb~ough ~nsuri~y ~bat ~he way of man is in full

confcrmity ~ith the ideal way cf Heaven, If man achieves

the ideal ijay by ccnforming tc the Dorms of Heaven expressed

by ~he Way of Heaven, tben ~brcugh ~he collective, ferfec~ed

activities of ~an the social and folitical realm and the

un~verse as a Whole are perfected. Theoretically, tbis is

possitle; practically, it is a goal for ~an's ac~icDs,

Ma n, tec aus,e cis na ture is criginally en 1y pet en ~ially

'good, nee ds a model fer geed ace i cn s and teguires ass i sea nce

in transforming his acticns to agree with that model. These

are frovided by ~he ruler, ~bose duty as Son of Heaven is

toward educate the people tc goodness. If the ruler

fulfills ~his du~y, ~he feople will be nourished and

refined; they will be nurtured toward Ferfection~

~n this chapter I seek to analyze ~he conten~ cf the

ruler's "education to gocdness." By dcing SO~ tne coherence

of Tung's system l:ecomes ~ven clearer. because once again

cosmological theory provides guidance for the ruler's

actions. Tung's discussions ccncerning the duties cf ruling

frequently mention ~he func~ions cf ~~e minis~ers as ~ell,

for the interFlay between ruler and ministers is an

essentia~ i~gredient for successful educa~icn of tbe ?eo~le.

In addition, 1 seek tc explain how the ministers are

necessa~y tor ~ha ruler's Frcper folfillm~nt cf ais duties

to Poe ave n,
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6.1 HEAVEN!!Q BOtES ~ FONCTICNAl CORRELATIVES

Beaven, ea~th, and man a~e the tb~ee majer comfcnents of

~he universe a~d the ~uleris their nexus. Z 3 8 He unites and

directs tb~ manifestations of~ found in the th~ee towa~d

pe~fecticn. To ensure ~hat ~he pec~le fcllow him as loyal

subjects; he MUS~ succeed i~ tctn unders~anding and

implementing the ideal princif1es of H~aven. He must act at

~be ~~oFer ~imes ~o perfect ~he peofle.z39 ~his is achieved

by patterning bis ruling aCtivity after Heaven's ac~ivity.

If he fellows the Mandate cf Heaven, then the peoFle will

follcw him, his political affai~s will accord with the

constant principles, his laws will te ordered in agreement

witb ~he lAg, and his tenevolence will follcw fro~ a correct

will. 2.0 Just as Heaven "has inexhaustable and boundless

bEnevclence" as it bestows tirth and nou~isbmentufon the

peof1e, so is the ruler expected, afte~ receiving the

Mandate, to take the benevolecce of Heaven and extend it to

the feople.

Heaven has "intentions" (ll), "affairs" (,§ill), and

pract ical n instrument s" (LY.ll.9 JD c f chang e. Its pur pose

or intentions are to leve (ai) and benefit ill.:Pl ) the

people. Its affairs include nc ur Ls hee c t ~) and gro.th

(chang) of ~an and the 10,000 things of the world, and it

------------
238 fill, c h , 44: 11.5a.

239 l£lj., 11.5t.

a s o lbid.
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uses the changes cf the Fou~ Seascns censtan~ly ~e carty out

its affai~s and accomplishments ~). 2401

The ideal ruler alsc bas "iDte~tioDs," "affairs," and

parctical "instruments" of cbange. His purfose is to love

and benefit the world (!~~~~-bsia), and bis affairs ~nvclve

the Frevision cf peace and happiness to his subjects. He

aCbieves the ability to modulate the feur emoticns. "Tbe

ruler ceDtrols his love, hate, jcy, and anger (ha~, Q, A§i,

~) just as neaven does spring, summet, autumn, and

winter."2~2 80th Heaven and the ~ul€r ca~ ~anifest ~arm~h,

coolness, coldness, and beat and "use [their] changing

transformations in accomplishing perfectien."z.3

Timeliness is impo~tailt. If Beaven gives rise to the

Pour Seasons "at tb~ right times, then the year is a geod

one; if at the ~rcng times, the the year is bad." likewise,

if the ~ule~ manifes~s ~he emoticns in accord with

right eousness (Yi:), then" the ..,c~ld is ordered; if he is net

in accctd with righteousness, the wcrld is chaotic."z ••

Righteousness, defined earlier, is a rectificaticn cf the

, se ...1:. The self includes the mind, and the mind, Which

Z. Z llli., 11. 6a.

2.3 llli. Ihe phrase Yi-bl~Jlua-ch'eng-ku~g v)l~-1~
~. =,jJ could be translated nuse cnange, t r aa s r cr aa t Lcn ,
perfection, acd acccmplisbments," but tbis maKes tbe
ter~s abstract rathe= than ccnc~~te refe~cncas to the
resul~s of emotions a~d seasots.

Z •• ili.4. rhe tarlll ~JJ11:1t., translated as "'o1orld" could
also te re~dered "age" with r.c great cha~ge ir. mea~i~g.
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gov~~cs man's ~; gives rise to e~o~iens. H~aven's ~

is ma~ifes~ad in ~~e seasons. "!be~efare, an c~deted ~orld

and geod year are ~he same ~ti~ci~le; a discrdered werld and

a bad year also axe the same ftinciFle.~2.s Thus, there is a

cosmological tasis fot the emfloyment of the ruler's

emoticns.

The equivalence between the emotions of the ruler and the

"ema~ians" Eeaven manifes~ed in tbe seasons can be

summarized as follows: (1) the £.h.!.j of joy (hsi) is '.atmth

(~) and it is equal to spting; the~ cf spting is love

(u) and through love they (Heaven and the ruler) give birtn

(sheo,g) to things. (2) The ch~ cf ,~.nger (ltY) ~s coolness

(chin,g >* ) and it is equal to aueu an ; the~ of autumn is

severity ~.) and through sevetity they fe.rfec~ t.heir

achievements. (3) The~ of pleasure ili) is tbE greater

Yang (t'ai-Yacg ;k.~ ) and it is equal to summer; the~

of summer is fleasure and tbrough pleasure they noutish

('lang) those who are ccr n, (4) !te~ of sorrow (ai) is

the greater lli (t'ai-Yin ::k.lt ) and it is equal to

winter; the~ of ~inter is sertOW and tn:ough sorrew they

mourn ~hc~€ ~hose lives have ended. z• 6 Tnese four

manifestations of~ are co~~cn tc both a€aven and man.

Tung emphasiz~s these commcn manifestations of~ in

another manner ~hen he states
---------

2.6 £ill, Cn. 43, 11.4a-c; see Sa Yii, CCFllf, cb , 44,
'1.10J:;-11a.
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!berefore I (Tung] say that Heaven not only having
the activity Chsing) cf jey, angex, so~row, and
Fleasure, but also man caving the~ of s~ting,

autumn, winter and SUMmet is called cotr~latien of
ca tegories Chc-l eJ: 1- II i , H· 7

Three sign~fican~ ~erms appear in this passage. The

e ac ea cas aad seaSO:lS are be~h "aci:ivities" (hsillS) t.bat are

suffuSEd by~. FUL~her, tbe activities cf both

categories, ~be seasons and the representati7e emc~iens, are

cOLLelai:ive en~ities. Ihis icdicates that 1uDg sees a

natural correspondence tetweet lac~occsmic and micrccosmic

activities. T~e ruleL, as we sball see, must ensure that

both realms of activity correlate correctly.

Man bas no control ever whether er not~ is ~resent,

for the seasons and the emoticns are natural givens. The

options open to him are whether or not he can control (chieh

-a) and !estrain (jen =F<!-) them Frcperly. If he tries to

eliminate or stop ap the emoticns, serious difficulties

re~uli:. If man centrols the e~ctiens Froperly, "then there

is co mpliance (sh un) ; if he S1:0 ps (~..L1:-) the m, thell

tll~re is chaos (luan) .1t2~8

Recall tbe Earlie! discussion of~ as necessarily

aC1:ive. Any attempt to eliminate or S1:0p u~ the

manifestations of~ leads to discrder. crder is the

product of correctly manifested ch'i. In Heaven tbis

appears as seasons that are ti~ely .ith aFpropriately

2 .. 7 f.fl.1, Ch • 4 0 , , 1. 8 1: •

2.8 f£I1, c s, 43, 11.4a. S<ee SU YU, CCFIYC, ct. 44, 11.101:..
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contrclled ~n~ensi~y; in ~an ~his a~~ears a~ mind-directed

emoticns with the same qualities. It is the role cf the

ruler 1:0 ansu re tha~ his su t Jec1:s lea.rn 1:0 a:anite,51: the.lr

e~oticns prope~ly. He achieves this by the political

apflica~ic~ of bis ow~ emo1:icns, wbich a~e modeled en

Heaven. "The ruler of man uses lcve, hate, joy, and anqe.r

1:0 c.Q ange CUS1:OalS and nabi ts (Fian- hsi-su ~ WA~ ), and

Heaven uses .ar~1:h, coolness, coldness, and hea~ to

tr~nsfor~ the grasses and the trees."2~9 "CUS1:oms and

habits" refer to the ha~ituaticn that follows from fro per
-

education gUided ty the ~uler.

The emotions, like the seasons, are animated by the~

of ~ and Yang. Thus each grcup of four may be divided

1n1:c those tnat are dcminated 1:y fositive fcrces spring,

summer, joy, and pleasure -- aLd those dominated cy nega1:ive

forces -- fall, autumn, 3nger, and sorrow. The Fcur

Seasons, the emotions, and liA-Yang all are arranged in

superior-sutordinate relaticnships, those tbat are ~rimarily

negative assist and support these that ate fositive. Tung

1:ies th~s superio~-su1:ord~na1:e intetac1:ien to 01:her

relationships tie have discussed aaz Li.e z , "'Iherefore, the

Fou.r Seascns can I:e cOMpared te the way of father aod seD,

to the parpose of Heaven and earth, acd tc the righteousness

of ruler acd minister."2S0 The "~ay of fa~ner and sen" .lS

2<t~ £ill, en.

2 5 0 .fill, Ca.

ij 4 , 11. 7 a.

11.41::.



charac~eriz~d by the sutordinate sot acting fil~al ~c his

supericr father and, in turD, the father acting lovingly

toward nis son. The pur pc se (or "will," ~) of Eeaven is

characterizad by superior Beaven te~~ow~ng nourishment a~d

benevclence ufcn the earth, aad by sucordinate earth

faithfully assis~ing Beaven's acccmplishments. the ruler

and minis~er relatioDshi~ follows the same fattern of

benevolence and lcyal~y. When TUDg discusses ~be content cf

the ruler's "education to gocdness," he ~lassifies the

ruler's actions into tWO general ca~egories: the tuler as

virtuous medel, and the ruler as disciplinary guide. In the

following sec~ion I present an analysis ot these two

categories of ruling activity and seek to explain how

~-xang theory forms the cosmological basis for tbese

asp~cts of ruling.

6.2 lli RllLES A.a MO DEb All ,[pIDE

"1~ atd Yang are the ~riDci?les fer ordering man. ~

is the~ of fUDishment, and Yang is the ~ of

virtue. 11 2 5 1 "funishlllent l1 (hsing JfeJ ) seems to 1:e a SE:leral

term Tung uses tha~ includes la'''s (.is J-t; ), r equLaeLcns

(cnieh if ), and Fe:lal~ias

pun Ls naan t s , "Vir~ue" tHa

(1J'J
(.is"tJ ), as ... ell as pa r ei.cu Lar

~~,) is a collective ~erm for all

the vir~ues, such as filial Fi~ty, loyalty, fai~nfulness,

propriety, benEvolen.ce, and tigb~ecusn~ss.
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Tbe ruler is but one man, ye~ be is differeD~ f~cm any

othe~ man because of his unique status. He alone has the

positicn called Son of Beaven that has duties p~escribed by

the Mandate of Heaven. the rUler, as the ccnnecting nexus

of Hea ven, ear: th, and man, is tbe Ir origin II ~) and 'tbe

foundation (oen) of t:.he "count~ylt (..ls..!:!.9 ~ ) .252 The ruler as

"origin" means that be has full r:esFonsibility far the

administration of the country. Key to sUCCEssful

administration is the ruler's careful att.enticn to the

fundamen~als (pen) of the cesmos: ceaven, earth, and m~.

Heaven gives birtb (sheng) to 'the people w~th the capability

for filial piety and fraternal love <ll ~ ), earth

nourisbes ('lang) ~hem with clothing and food, and aan

pe~fects ~n'eng) them with the rules of propriety (11) and

music (yueh).

All tbree of these are dependent upen the activities of

the ruleI because if he does not enSUIe that ~he Feople

develof theiI potential to manifest filial Fiety and

frate4nal love, then t:.he ~eans of giving birtb, the family,

will be lost. If thE ruler does net ensure that:. the people

have amfle clo~ing and toed fIelD tbeir workings ef t~e

earth, as in farming a~d fishitg, then the Feople will not
------------
252 ££!1, cs, 19, 6.51::. The term m is translated heI:e as

lIcCU~tJ:Y" because the concep~s cf "naticn" and "s~at'3"

are allacn~cnistic to this fetiod. ~itai~ tbe cc~ntty,

OJ: ~ilI£-i~e, thoSJ:€ vetE :JIar:y slEaller "states" :uled by
ncbles, bu~ ~o~se are ditfeJ:e~t from the nat~cn-state of
the 18th c s nt.c , c nva r ds , 'Ihs "ccuntry;' tli.£.E) refer-red
to t he su ae r a Ln. . cf tl:e illF6r-ial cour-t. Por- a
d i sc us s i.c n of tll.i~ pc i ac , S-€'9 Hsia.o, B,is'tcr-l, ~~_ 25-26.
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nave tbe basic sustenance tta, is the F~erayuisi~~ ~o

education. And if the raler dees net ensu~e fro~er

standards for profriety and music, ~hey they will net

transform toward refirement. 2 5 J Shculd fundam€ntal

categories 1e destroyed due to the ineffectiveness of the

ruler, eaen chaos r as uLes , "Each perso!! will .folIc'll his c vn

desires !..l.,y), each household will ha ve its c vn customs, the

father will be unable to centrel his son, and the ruler w~l:

be unable to centrol his ministers."2s. If no sta~dards are

set by the ruler, custcms will be in disarray and the

hierarcby of s~atuses will collapse. People will be no

be t t s r than animals; t bey Ii ill be "like wi~d deer."

The three fundamentals -- aeave~, earth, and man -- are

interdependent and work together like "tbe hands and feet

completing the body. If the ruleI neglects anyone of these

three, he will no lenger be a genuine ruler, ~ha~ is, tDe

"name" (!Ding) ruler will no lenger c orz e s pc nd with the

"reality" (s~ih) of rUling defined ty tile name. If be

neglects his duties to his feeFle, ~eaning he bas

insufficient love for them, he will eventually lose his

posi~icn and die. Be will eodar.ger himself and Ferish

becaUSE of his o~n lack cf at~enticn to the three

fundamentals. 2 5 5 ?u~~Der, if the ruler does ~c~ res;ect ~he

2 5 3 lill., 6. 5 b- 6 a •

25. lill. 1 6. 6 a-$

255 llli.
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fu~da~e~~als tnac provide ti~~h, sustenance, and pe~fection,

tben the ~ecple also will not respect tbe~. Thus, nthe

rule~ is u~able tc u~ite the fecple (chien-jp.n) and, if he

cannot uni~a them, even though he uses strict punishments

(~s) and severe fo~ms of executieG, still th~ fEcple will

no~ felloi hira. n 2 S 6. Once again, tre term liu.cite" aFEea~s to

ind~cate the St~uctural ar~angement and functional

interaction of the statuses and roles of society.2s7 If the

ruler cannot bri~g atout prcfe~ unif~caticn of social

intetacticn, then his "name" c.f ~uler is misapplied.

The e~lightened and virtucus tale~, significantly, "~ust

exhibit his faithfulness." Faithfulness (hsin), as we saw

earlier, is one of che key virtues of subordinates toward

supet~ors, such as earth toward Heaven and wife tc~ard

husband. aut Tung firmly ties the tuler as -ell into a

subordinate status. Tbe ruler's superior is Beaven, and

Heaven requires tee ruler tc fulfill specific dutia~. The

means ot respect~ng the firs~ fundamental, Heaven, is by

performing certain sacrifices to Heaven, earth, and

ancestors, and by pUblicly hencring people .ho exemplify

filial Fiety and f~aternal lcve. Tne seccnd fundame~tal,

earth, is respected when the ruler pe~forms such seasonal

sac~ifices as those for planting, harvest~ng, a=d silk

producticn. He resFects the thi~d fundamental, man, when he
-----------

25 eo 1lli., E.5l::-cia.

257 See Cha~r,et II~, Secticn 2 for the initial discussion of
tilis te rill.
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"establishes the i~pe~ial academy and local schools;

cul~iva~es ~he vit~ues of filial pie~y, f~a~ernal lcve,

respect (ching), and humility <..is..£.g), and enlightens the

people through educational transfermation, arranging tbem

with propriety and ~usic."258 If the ~ule~ succeeds in these

~~ree areas of endeavcr, "~hen ~he f~oFle ~ill be like scns

and younger b~c~he~s and ~ill Dct usurp [the ~uler's]

power. rt 2 S Q

Now we see that !u~g bas made the ~u~er sUbord~nate to

Heaven in specific ways. 'the ruler's role fe~fcrlDance

involves a~l three s~ruc~ural cClDpo~en~s ef the CCSies. If

the rule~ is to succeed, he must emFhasiza virtue (te) , but

success cannot co~e without assistatce. Just as earth is

necessary for the successful ccmpleticn of ~e seascns

guided by Heaven, so the ruler lDUS~ depend upen the service

of his sutotdinates, ~he ministers.

Heaven's activity is a medel fo~ ~he rule~fs ~cle

performance. Tung states that Heaven's position is lof~y,

the~efo~e i~ is ~o be respected. Desp~~~ ~ts superior

status, Heaven bes~ows its favcrs ~t man and the 1C,OOO

things, thus it is benevclent. Heaven is difficult to

iden~ify C~ 'define because i~s fc~m is ccncealed,

nevertheless it is manifested because of its activity in the

world. 2 6 0 T~e ruler, if he fellcws the ac~~cns ot Heaven,
--------------------

2S 8 ..il.~.
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does ne~ lowe~ n~s posi~ion ty handling personally the

=xhaus~ing affairs of administering the ccuntry. Instead,

he ap~oints groups of ~en as his min~sters whc carLy OUt the

detailed affairs cf ruling. 2 & 1 1he ruler delegates autho~ity

iD order to remain in a lofty, supervisory fositicnfrcm

1lIhicb he can di.ract all ruling affairs. Ideall y, if t.he

ruler's lcve for the feeple is great (and, fresumatly,

effective) e~cugh, then he will !lot have to u~ilize his

posi t i ve an d nega ti ve emc1:ic ns to dispense Itre'tlards (shaS

,t) c r penalties (fa .fj ) in erder tc be benevolent. "262 He

can remain concealed fIom ~he peoFle, yet they knew of his

eX1:eDsive concern for their welfare. n~heI:efore! be who is

to be ruler over man ~akes ncn-ac~ivi~y (~y-wei ~ ~ to

be his way (of governing]•••• He assumes 1:be positien of

non-actien and avails himself ef the .hols system af

of fic ials." 2&.3

we have already Doted that tbe status rela~ion:hips

between the ruler and bis ministers is based upen the

cosmological interplay af Heaven and earth. 1herefcre,

"those who are m~nisters aver men should imitate the Way of

260 £ill, c h, 18, 6.41:. The paas aq a is repeated in cn., 78,
17.ja.

261 .£fl1, c h, 1~, 6.ij!:-5a. See also Cll. 19, 6.6l:;-7a: "0ne
who desires to be respected a us e a ppcant (je~) these who
ate virtuous."

262 llli., . c:o..... a.



~arth,"264 by providing faithful assistance to th~ ruler.

The ruler conceals his e~oticns fro~ his sutordinates in

order to preve~t them frem cbservir.~ his ceuntenance and

adjusting their remazks accerdingly, thereby avoiding

flatterers and encouraging sincerity in bis subordinates.

The ministers, to the contrary, are expected to manifest

the1r emct10ns clearly se that the tuler can know their

exact vie~poin~s and capacities for jUdgment. In tbis

~anner the ruler is al~of and dignified, while "these who

are ministers .ill completely exhaust their emotions and

expend their efforts, thereby manifesting their strengths

and weaKnesses."265 In ~his way the ruler can determ.ine the

genuine skills of his ainisters. If he delegates his

authority correctly, thet he need net initiate affairs, but

only res~ond to difficulties as they arise; he Deed not

personally exert great effort in rUling, but can direct tbe

most qualified (and vi.rtuous) ministers to act. Just as all

credit redounds to tDE superior, for example thoU~b the ~

of earth brings about rain it is called AHeavenly raiB" not

"earthly rain,"266 so the activities cf the ministers shower

glory on the ruler and net on themselves. 267 This is

reinforc€d by the "naming" ef rulers and ~itisters in the

264 reid.

265 lill.

266 See Ch. 43, 11.4a.

207 l.£jd., az d ell. 19, 6.5 b.
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Sp rin,g .s..B,s .l ut umn~ Is II here 11 the r uLe r is net gi \IBn the

na iIle U!!.i.n.g) 'bad' (,Q) and z he minister is nC1: gi v e n the name

'good' (shan), for all gcodness is a1:1:tibu1:ed 1:0 the ruler

and all tadness is a1:tributed to the minis1:ers. the

righteousness of tbe minis1:ets compares ~i1:h ear1:h."

Thetefote, those who act as ministers serve the rulet as

ear1:h serves Heaven. 2 6 8

!hetefore 1:he ministets d~ell in 1:he Ya~g bU1: are
~ ; 1:he ruler dwells in the ~ but is lA],g.
the iay ef ~ exalts form and shows emotions; the
way of Yang is withcut disti~ctioDs and honots
spirituality.269 .

In an ideal country tbe ruler would not have to use

rewards and punisb~en1:s because 1:he pecple would te tafined,

good, and aC1: properly, but Fractically this is nct the

cass. !beretore, the ruler must actively educa1:e the Fecple

to goodness through varicus means. Generally speaking, the

ruler must play upon 1:he desires and fears ef the ~ecpla tc

achieve their gradual transfcrmatioD4 This is a

paternalistic approach 1:C educaticn. Beth numan Fsychelcgy

and the status hierarchy ccrtritute tc Tung's analysis of

the ~e1:hcd for prcper ruling.-----_.._----

268 ~ill, Ca. ~4, 11.6a. See Su Yu, CeFLYC, cs, /ij, 11.7a.

Z!:~ CCFL, Ct. 19, 6 ..7t. Tile terlll ~*f1 ' "spiritIJality"
is a problematic issue in Tung's essays. A mere
CC:DFle1:e defl.ni1:ic:l :nigb1: l:e "SUbtleties of creativity,"
indicating taat 1:he ruler, as l~, can be mere
creative, while the ~inisters, as Yin ate mote tied te
their a3sign~d sutc~dinats roles. I hdve net undertaken
an extensive review cf bew tois term is used 1:htCughcUt
t~e CCl: because I be:~eve ce~siderable wcr~ ~eeds te te
dcne-on-its use in ea=lie~ Cbin$se Fhilcscfbe~s as nell
befere its meaning caa be clearly unJerstcod.
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auling correctly requires the co~rect apflica~ie~ of

re~ards (shang) and punishments (hsing) te encourage people

~o ward goed actio ns and restra ir. th e m froiD bad ac"ti vi ty.

C~ap~er 20 of t~e ££!1 provides a d~tailed aualysi£ af ehese

means for ordering a~d transforming the peoFla. In this

section I follow Tung's fresentation rather closely because

it allows further i~lus~tatien ef earlier tbemes ecncerning

hierarcbical statuses and the teles of rulers and ministers.

Tung beg~ns by say~ng that if the ~eople have neth~ng

toward whicb they are attracted, then the ruler will be

without a means te influence them, and it they have notbiug

from which they are repelled, then he will be without a

means to instill fear. If tbe ruler laCKS the means of

gUiding and altering actions, he "dees not have the m€ans to

resuict and regulate the people. "2? 0

several ~ey concepts require explication at tais foint.

The title of this chafter is "Pretecting Position and"

"Autheri ty't (Eao-·.ei-c h' ua..n 11-.~iti i , ie already kn cv

that "Fesition n (li) refers to ene's Flace in the hierarchy

ot s e ac use s , "Au.thorityf1 (c;;h'uan) is a mere difficult term

to analyze. TU~~ uses the term to i~dicate that the ruler,

if he has autbority, bas ~he fevers of "assessment,"

"balancing," and "adjustment." It can be u~ed as a noun and

as a ~ert, and ~n betb a~plicatiens means tbat When ~be

--------------------
Z?'O fill, c e , 2"J, 6.da.
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ruler eb~erves ~he actions cf his ministers and the people,

he has the power and aU~hority to decide hew to redirec~ or

restrict their activities. !be ruler has knowledge of

correct corms for role perfcrmances and through his ch'uan,

his ~influence" or "adjustment" ae encourages goed habies in

his sutordinates. This giVES the ruler flexibility. If

rewards do not worx ~c motivate seme men, then be can create

change by ~nstilling the dread associated with

punishments. 2 7 1

The ruler's goal is to "Iestrict" and "regulate n the

people. 'Ibe "restrictien" (.£ill ~ ) of tbe fecple, if we

recall tbe discussion cf man's nature in Chapter lI, means

that tbe ruler seeks to discipline man's emetio~s and

desires, nct te eliminate them. Bewards and Funishments are

the ~ea~s by whiCh the ruler can channel man's emc~icns and

desires thus guide him tcward ~ature role ferformance.

Perscnal and social discipline arises frcm real.izing correct

roles. Natural performance of roles indicates attainment of

a refined character. "RegUlating" (chih ~~ ) the feople

refers to the organizaticnal aspect of the ruler's duty

wberelD be must clearly structure the statuses cf society so

that each man "'knows his ?lace." As we have already seen,

different statuses require different roles, thUS ~an needs

to learn p r sc LsLon in determinir.g his Loca c Ic n ~n the 'ieb ef

----------
211 See CCFt, eh. 6, 4.91:, " ••• the:re has never ce€:l a ruler:

who ~acandcned au t bce Lt y (c~ 'uan) and be a c l e toe
=egulat.~ his Fover." .'
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human relationships. 'Ihe !:uler "systemizes" i::y ,=st~:t:lishing

a moral sJs~em that defi~es what is respected (tsUt) and

What is base ~) and by ranki~g the differences tet~een

t.b~ hcnc rad (Kuei) and the despised (chien) ."27Z

Here we agai~ enccunter the meral and structural

diffeLen~iatiens Tung made between these tve fairs ef terms

that indicate extremes ef status and cf moral excellence

(see Chapter III). Tbcsedistinctio~s are furtber clarified

by the establishment cf "official offices, Fositieos, and

emcluments."273 Tung alsc recommends that the ruler use "the

advantages of the five flavers, make abuIlda~t tbe five

colors, and tune the five netes in crder to tempt their

(peo~le's] eyes and ears."274 This seems tc be a cryptiC way

of saying toat tA€ syst$m of tanks and privileges -- recall

the discussion in Chapter III ef wealth and status -- is

made ebvious tC all toe people througb sumptuary laws and

external ma=ks of reward or Funishment. 'rhUS, a lcyal

m~nister, depending cf ccurse upen what mest appeals te his

emoticns and desi=es, may be rewarded with excellent food at

court, distinctive clcthing or gifts, er special music and

danc~ in his henor. In contrast, a criminal er unfilial son

may be forb~dden from weari~9 certain s~yles a~d celers ef

clethes er ~ay b~ physically tatoeed in punishm~nt for his

--------------

Z7Z fill, Ch.. 20, 6.8a.

273 l1:i:1.

27+ leid.
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intracsigent ~ays. By such means at his disFcsal, the ruler

can tt ~urifi' ~be di.sco z dan e , lIIake cb vieus differen t ranks /I

and use hcnor and disgrace "tc stir and mcve people's

hearts." Once the ruler persFicaciously grasps what the

people are fond of, then he can enceurage them with rewards.

And when he knows what they fear, he can establish penalties

to restrict activities detrimental to the ordered ends of

society.27s

The ru~er can encourage the people with rewards and

disceurage tnelll with fear, but neitber fet~ of ccntrclling

the peoFle sheuld "exceed the proper meaSQre." If the ruler

dispenses too many rewards, he will be toe lenient and if

his punishments axe teo frequent, b~ will be overly severe

(~~ ). "If Ae is tee severe then the ruler will lose

ais influence and the Fecple will be resentful with each

e~ber; if he is tOO lenient then the ruler will lese his

virtue and the pecple will injure each other."276 !he need

for balancing the administraticn cf rewards and punishments

recalls CUt earlier discussiens of the prcper progress of

the Faux Seascns. Toe ~uch l~~~ in sUIII~er causes drought

and teo mucn ~ in winter causes devastating tlizzards.

Rewards a~d pun~shmentS are results of the lang and li]

emotic~s of the ruler. !hese need to be resulated

appropriately or the tuler ~ill btirg discrder to tDe

-----_._------
215 ~.

21& l£lj., 6.8a-b.
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cOUntIY. Tung ~tates that tb~s principl~ of not exceeding

the proper measure fOI rewards and funishmsnts was employed

successfully by tbe ancient Sages, Who "in systemizicg the

people encouraged thea to have de s.i ze s (LY), l::ut did not let

them pass c~rtain limitaticns; and encouxaged them to be

generous and hcnest, tut not eliminate desiIes." 2 7 7 The same

standards need to be followed 1::y contemporaneous rulers,

Tung implies, whioh means that the way of a ccrrect rul~r

can be fcund fLam history.

"That which makes a ccuntry a country lies in virtue.

That sn a c n makes a ru Lar a z uLer lies in ma jesty t~~jJ. f127a

The end cf soc~ety is the virtuous activity of all its

members. If the web cf societal relatio~ships is nct

permeated ty virtue, then the f1namefl country is misapplied,

£Ol: a ger-uine countl:Y adheres to virtUous ncrms. Ihe

ruler's Mandate of Heaver. reguires him to ensure the people

are educated to~aId gocdness. To cal:ry out this duty tae

rulex needs to rraintain majesty, for it is a constant

r~minder to all people that be is the~r superior. The Iuler

must firaly ~rotect his vil:tue so that the Feople will

de~end uFcn him and t:tilize bis lnfluer.ce "to r~ctiiy his

277 ~., 6.8b.

27<3 1ill. Note that 1 nave t.r an.sLa t e d ~~ as c otn
"severity" and "majes~y.« lhougb the ccn~exts Ie~uire

these diff€r~Lt rtnderir.g~, it must be ~eDtlOn€d that
the T.WO are very closely related because the imferial
visage is supfcsed to te S€VExe. This is the ~ay he
cenceals h~s Emot~Cns frem his ainisters.
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ministers."279 The music and caxpentry me~a~bors thac Tung

uses to illustrate the ruler's poyers of discximination of

and apprepriate response tc sit~aticDs appear in this

ca ap e ec as well. "SoU:lds may comply (~) or deviate

(ll)," sc tlleI:e must. be st.andards ef "purity and discord."

~Shapes may be goed or bad," so there must te standards for

"crecked and straight." iitbin each extreme tbere is the

potentiality fOI: its cfpesite, fer all things have !in and

Yang, so the ruler must carefully ebserve his sUbordinates

for t~e slightest deviation frcm Freper Standards ef

conduct. Subtle departures from nor~s can eventually lead

to major discerd. The rectificatien of names seems to

underlie ~bis because Tung is speaking of measuring role

performance against FreEer definitiens to see if his

subordinates sguare with the duties reguired of them.

Tung says, "if black and white are clearly distinct, then

the people will understand wbere to go, and if they

understand woere to ge, 'Coey ..ill attain czde r (chin). 11280

Bow are "tlack and white" and "knewing Where to go" linlted?

I sut~it tnat Tung is referring ce t~e general descriptive

"titles" (hao) when he Menticns "black 3.0d white," while

"knowing .here to go" refe=s tc "names," that is, tbe

definitien cf proper activity that is based upon the

reguir:eUler:.ts of one's "title" or "s~atus." If statuses and

279 .!ill.

280 ~., 6.8b-9a.
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~oles aze i~ l~ne ~i~h ccrrec~ s~andards, then individuals

aLd sccie~y are ordered. Eu~ this can be aCbieved cnly if

the ruler ensu~es that the system of statuses and role

perfor~ance sguara wi~h the ccns~a~t standards modeled on

Heaven. like Heaven's activity that depends upon the

ass~stance of ea~th, the ruler regu~res SUFfcrt frcm his

ministers. Therefore, the afFlicaticn of rewards and

punishments ~o ministers is especially important.

The rule~ di~ects his ministers, who act for his benefit.

The ruler "takes the country tc be his body and tbe

ministers to be his heart, using the ministers' sFeech as

his vcice aad tlleir acticns as his forti. "281 Th..: ministers

are liKe sbado.s of the ruler. They are like echeas of his

sound. Shadows can be crocked cr straight and can be pure

or disscnant, so th~ ruler ~eenly listens and carefully

observes his subordinates in crder to reward and penalize

them correCtly.

Ministers who are ccrrect and upright are rewarded and

promcted, while those who are deviant and distorti~g are

punished and demoted. The rUler himself needs to be

d~scriminatir.g and tv have knowledge cf VirtUE before he can

reward or punish. Again, the rectificatien of names comes

in t 0 F1a y, tor tlle r u1 e r ill US t " 91: as F the 'n a!l1 e ' (.1!!J:.a..g ) a r.d

inves~igate its 'substance' ~~) in crder cc considar ics

'realit7' (,;a.!U:ll) I1Z82 'Ihis is ec say if the r uLe r iiisnes t c

281 lill., 6.9a.
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re~ard a ~inis~er, firs~ he mus~ knew ~he "name," the

definiticn of the role the minister was ~o perform. Seccnd,

he must investigate the actual ~substance" cf the Sfecific

rele. Ferfermed by the minister to ascertain whether or net

the act ill reality conforms tc the definition. If act anJ

tele ccnform, then he rewards; if tbey devia~e frcm eacn

other, then he penalizes. Rewards and pu~isbments are based

upon s~andards tba~ govern each rela. "Therefore, all ~be

officials divide their duties (chih) and are ordered ....

[andj acccmplishments ~ome frcm the ministers but the

reputation returns to the ruler."283 This method ef ruling

not only was fellowed ty the Sages, but also the activity of

m~nisters serving their ruler res~s Qfon the cosmelegica~

model, presented in Chapter V, of the Five eowers each

having separate func~ions ~e assist Beaven.

Change, ~nich permeates ~be universe, can te erderly or

cbao~ic. The ruler's du~ies toward Heaven and his subjects

prescribe specific roles, which include ensuring that cosmic

and micrccosmic changes are in harmc~y .ith eacb c~ber.

Before this rele can be Ferfcr~ed, tn~ ruler must learn ~o

discern what constitutes apprefriate change. The medel of

the sages is an important source cf information aceu~

282 Ibi:i.-
Z83 jill.
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acceptable role performance. T.hE: Sages are hcn cr e d because

they cegan .ith an analysis cf the cFeratio~s of Beaven,

then applied their understanding cf ch'i in ccs~ic, natural

functionitg to the changes of~ in man's activity.ze. 11a

and Yang give rise to changes in things. Things ~ill

tIansform ~oward corIect, ordeIed ends if direCted

cOIrectly. Change must always CCCUl:. Attempts tc stop

things fl:om changing causes disotder. Stillness is

equivalent to s~agna~ion28s of the vital forces, ~hich

deviates (~) from t.he Way of Beaven. Beaven, ea r e a, and

man continually change, tUt it is difficult to pen~trate the

principles underlying that cnange. "EecausE the l:uler is

faced with the ceaseless activity df the masses, he is in
. -

danger of confusing the cn'i cr ol:der and discrder with the

tzansfcrmations of Beaven and earth and [thUS] may net bring

about order."286

Because Horder" imflies "crderly change," the

knowledgeable tuler ~ill seeK not to resist change, but to

direct it. Harmony (~) is closely associated with order

and also is a dynamic goal of smooth, timely social

interacticns amopg all statuses of men, and of men with the

cosmos. "~aen the ~orld is crdered and tte people

harmonicus, when purFoses are feaceful and ~ upright,

28. See .££l1:, Ch. 81, 17. 7 b- 8a •

28S See Ch. 80, 17.5b.

2~6 lcid., Ch. 81, 17.8a.
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eben ~he transforma~icns of Beaven and eartb are refined aDd

the 10,000 things arise teautifully; but ~hen the world is

discrdered, and wben fur poses are stxai~ed a~d ~~ deviant,

ehen the transfo~maticns of Heaven and earth are i~feded,

and Forte~ts and disasters cccur."287 This linking of trie

activity of Heaven and man is a familiar theme that Tung

here ccuFles with a significant addi~ion: natural fort€nts

and disasters can follcw frcm human discord. This adds an

ex~ensive burden of responsibility to the status cf ruler.

In short, he not cnly mus~ see to the frofex transfor5ations

of hls subjeCts, bUt also he is SUbject to 3eav~n's

reprimands in natural occurrences.

We have seen that the ruler directs and corrects human

ac~ivity through 1ia and lA]s emoticns f categorized

generally into punishments and rewards. Now i~ is evident

that Heaven's ~urfo~e -- its eXfectation that man and

society ~ill become geod, thus ferfected -- ac~ively jUdges

the guality of th€ ruler's atility. Cala~ities (tsai ~ ),

portents W ~ i . and disasters (hai $ ) are early warning

devices for the ruler, it seems, to make hi~ aware not only

of insufficient attention tc his ruling duties, but also to

possible less of the Mar.date of Beaven. Taus it tenooves

the ruler to learn the princifles of cosmic activity and

tra~slat: cn~m into pol~t~cal ac~iot. These act~vities of

~ and~, the Fou~ Seascns, and the Five Powers serve as

281 1..£i.g.
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models fcr toe ruler's (and tne minis~€rsl) rele

performance.

However ditf~cult it may be, tbe ruler must undErs~and

tbe cosmic activities directed by Heaven.

He a ven's in ten ~ i ens <.Ii: ) ar e dif ticu1~ ~ c see, for
its way bas difficul~ principles. Therefore
understanding where the li£ and Yang enter a~d

depart, and where they ate full and emFty is hc~

'to c1:serve Heaven's will (Cl1ib).2es

"Cbserving the will of Beaven" involves other cosmic

manifesta~ic~s of~ as well. "Differentiating the

essentials and incidentals, compliances a~d perversities,

significance and insignificance, and minuteness and breadth

of tne live Pewers is bow to ctsaLve tbe Way of aeaven."289

In Cbapter V we saw that ~he interac~ions of the Five Powers

were templates for ~utual assistarce aDd ccrrectic~ a~ong

minis~ers and, further, ~bat the sale goal cf their

interactions was to serve their superior, either 8eaven or

~be ruler. Otber cosmolcgical princ~fles also ha~e grea~

releva~ce to ruling activity. Tung is ex~licit CD this:

Be ~be is ruler of man, by granting life and
taking away 1:y death each in acccrd with
rig~taous~ess he is like tbe Four Seascns; by
necessarily arranging the official offices and
appci~~ing funCtionaries by their aOllities he is
like the ?ive powers; by loving beneval~nce and
oati~g pe~vezs~c1 tl em~lcy~n9 vittues ~nd

avoiding Funishments, he is like ~ and Yang.
!his is ~hat is called matching Hea1en. Z 9 0

-------------
288 fill, ce , 80, 17.7~. See Su Yu, CCFlYC, cu. s i. 17.8.0.

Z89 llli., 17.7a-l:.

Z90 £ill, cu. eo, 17.71:.
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"Matching" or "the match cf " CE''3i) ~s equivalent to the

lIleaning of .h£ i- as "cotrelation." Once again Tung is

emphasizing the ccsmo lcgical ccrresFondeace ot Heaven's

ac'tivities with those of the ruler. "As for Heaven, its Way

is tc petpe'C.uate the 10# 00 a t.hings, wh.i.le tJ::e ruler

per pe tuates man, (thus] the greatness of the rule r is to

con~ect Beaven and eaxth.n~91 In su~, it apFears that the

gh'i directed ty Heaven and the~ directed by the ruler

follow tbe same ptinci~les. Ey matching the princi~les of

cosmic crder, toe ruler crings otdet to the world. The

un~versa is then perfeCted; with tbe way cf man matchi~g the

.ay of HeaveD. Tee ruler's activities therefore have an

influence OD cosmic order or discrder. It the latter, tben

the purpose of Heaven is being neglected and portents,

calamities, a~d disas'C.ers may cccur in tbe realm ct natural

events to express Heaven's judgment OD the realm cf human

poli'tical events. It makes sense tbat toe ~uler should seek

to goverL as Heaven governs tc avoid losing his authority to

~ule, 'tbe Mandate of Heaven. eLe particulat apprcach to

successful ruling is tc cOFY Heaven's use cf the Four

Seasons.
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Seasonable Ruling

"It is said that 'the true king (wang) matches Beaven,'

meaning in ~heir ways, Heaven has the Four Seasons and the

king bas "feul: principles of governing (ssu-cheng e:J

jf'j:J .292 ~-che:l9 is difficu.l ~ xo translate elegan'tly, but

the idea is ~hat of disti.!1ct ye"t rela'ted activi~.ies of

ad~inistra~ivE ac'tiv1ty direc"ted by the rul~r. 8eaven uses

the .armtk of spring tc give ~.irth, the heat cf summer for

growtb, the coolness et autumn to kill ("harvest"), and the

cold of winter to store up. Each season's~ is different

bu~ they WO~K tegether ~c ccmplete ~he cycle of the yeaz~293

T~e Sages of ant1yuity modeled their ac'tivities after

Heaven. They used honers (Ch'ing~), rewards (shang ii ),
penalties (iA .1:J ), and Funishments (hsing 7fj to match tbe

varying temFeratures cf the seascns. ~acb cf these are

differen t affa.irs of governing, but they "wcrk toget.her"

liKe the seasons and are "that by .hich tr~E kings Ferfect

(~.D..9) their virtue."2H Just as the Four seasons, these

categories of governing "each has a froper Flace"

(ke-lu-cheng-ch'u ~ 11 ..if: J& JUSt like the seasons

each has its proper "time" l§lli).. 'Ihe fcur ideally

supplement rat.l:ler than in'Certere wit.beaCh ctber. 2 9 5 They

--------------

292 £U.1, c a, 55, 13.. t a ,

293 llli·
29. ltid.

295 llli· , 13.1a-t:.
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are ~clitical activities designed tc assist the ruler in

transformin; his malleable sutjects tcwa~d gocd activity.

The tuler, in an ideal world, can tran~fcrm th~ Feo~le

through his activity as a model ef virtue, as did the early

kings of antiguity. Tung freguently discu~ses the ideal

past in Fa~sages li~e the follOWing:

!he forMer kings manifested their virtue to show
it to the people. The people w€re pleased and
sang about it by composing odes. Thay liked it,
were transformed by it, and teck it as tbeir
oustcm. Therefore the kings did not ccmmand them,
for tb~ Feo~le acted en their c~n accord.Z9~

By observing bow the Seasons and Powers control tbe cycle cf

the year, the ruler's goal is e~Floy virtue to transform the

people wi'thout relying upon laws ~ >:1: ) a nd FU!li~bments

(hsing), fo~ "funishments not keing used ~as the

accomFlishlllent and virtue of Yao and s nun ,« 'Iung calls this

"tbe iay of great order (ta-cbih-cbih-taO ;C)fa;t...i!, ) "

which "the former Sages Fa~sed cn tc be ca~~ied ou~

again. n 2 9 7 There has teeD, not surprisingly,-always a gap

between the idea~ order a country should bave and i~s actual

condition. TUDg is well aware of this discrepancy. The

says that superiors "do not make kn cvn their virtuous

behavior anu ~ne F€cpl~ a T' O..- unclear ateut =ighteousness."

As a result the liay is net kncwn ar.d rulers "rasott to great

seve=ity and cruelty as necessary to t€ctify them, .hi=h

injures and 0Fpr~sses 2eaVEn ts Feople and weakens the

~9& .£.£ll:, cu. 31, 9.. 11:.

297 Il:id., 9.2a.
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guidaDce and rectification. Xhis implie~ tbat the ~uler is

a care~ake~ fcr Heaven's people and Dot an absolu~e

sove~eign over them. Further, if tbe ruler resorts to beavy

penalties and Eunishments tc acbieve crde~, he is ccund to

fail. O~der com~s in cOapliance wieh the way of Beaven, and

that way is ODe of propc~tion and balance between ~ and

~ wherein yin -- equivalent tc Eunishments -- assists

!AAs tut does not dcminate it. ~ung quo~es Ccnfucius to

make tbis point:

If a ccun~ry has the iay, althcugh it has
Eu~ishments the ruler does net use them If a
country is witbout the way, altQcagh tbe ruler
ki~ls the people he cannct ove~ccme them. 2 9 9

Instead of relying on the simple solution cf Eunishments to

attemE~ sUbjugaticn of the FEople, the ruler must take the

more difficult route of educating Feople through gcod

adminis~ration (inclUding the "four categc~ies of ruling),

and hei.ng hiJilself a mcdel cf virtue. "The sagely Farsons

were generous with their leve and circumspect with severity,

were bountiful in thai.J: virtues and simple in their

punishments, and threugh this IEatched Beaven."300 The

contemFora~y ~ulet, accotdingtc !ung's analysis, can

aetemft DO less. "The way of the Sages corresponds with

Heaven and earth and sF~eads throughout tbe wcrld to change

299 llli.

300 .£f!1, c s, :3, 12.c.l::.
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c us ec as and alcer habics. It J 0 1 Customs and bab Lt.s ar a

modi!ied by che Xin and Yang aC'tivities of the rule~. ~~

comprises vircue and lir. c oa p.rLaa s ~unishme!11:.s.11302 Thus,

Ita 1cbough a common aan ~ll) is lowly, he can see the

func'tions of punishmen't and vi.I:tue."J03 ~unisbments a.te

subordinate; tbey assis~ viI'tue as ~ assits Ya~g.

Two guestiocs arise at this ~oint. Fi.rst, how dces the

r~er knew whac conscitutes Sagely tule in line with

cosmological principles? Second, hew does the ruler know if

what he deems to be the correct ferm and content cf rUling

and ef 'tra~sfcr~ing 'the Feople 'thtoug~ education is in fact

in line with Heaven's purpcse? Answers to coth questions

involve tbe minis1:.ers.

6.5 !OB!S!Q! aOLIN~ !!Q l!! BOLES Ql !INISAEB~

Tung clearly argues for tbe subo.rdi41a'tion of Funishlll-ents

co virtues and bases his argumen't upon 'the !nceracticn of

~ aDd Yang. we hav~ seen that CL the cosmological level

severe blizza.tds and droughts .result from illibalances in lli

and Yar.g, Which implies 'tha't thess twe manifestaticns of

ch'i each contribute to or detract trcm order. Orde.r is a

condition of propst: sUFericrity and subordinance et 'the tWO

iot:ces. Though Yang is conside.ted Frimat:y aLd dominant in

301 lill., 12.7a.

302 £.£!1, en, 44, 11.6b. See su yii, ~CFLYC, cs. 43, 11.7b.

3 0 3 ~, C0. 4 6 , 1 1. ab- 9a •
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t.he ideal changing of tbings, ehe assistance of l~ is

necessary. Further, lin itself is dominant at timEs as we

have seen in the cycle of the seascns. Therefo~e, when

evaluating whether or Dot the cycle of seascns is orderly,

both tbe fcrces of liB and Yang require scrutiny. This

cosmological, macrocosmic level has relevance ~o the realm

of ma n,

The ruler necessarily uses virtue and Funishments to

transform the ccuntry. ~e have seen that even if ideal

order is achieved, the possibility of Eenalties and

punisbments remain, bet there is no reason to utilize them

because the people of ~hemselves act in acccrd with

goodness. Nevertheless, the ccntinuing Fotential for the

employment of punishmeDt is maintained, jest as lli is never

eliminated. Jin act.ivities for the ruler and for his

subjects -- are not limited to the realm of punishment. We

have seen that tbe lin emotions include a~ger and sorrow.

Sorrow refers to mourning, which is a~ imFortant tCFic in

the~. App~opriate mcurning reflects filial piety, and

Tung disc asses at length the duties of the ruler's mourning

his parents vis-a-vis his duties toward Heaven in Ferforming

the i~Ferial sacrifices. 3 o •

Although Tung occasionally menticns four seasonal

sacrifices that the ruler is sUfFosed to perform, these

chapters focus on the chiao ~ sacrifice that the ruler

30+ See esp~cially Cha~ters 65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 71, a~d 76.
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performs en the firs~ day of ~acb new yea~. There is no

~eed to discuss ~hese sacrifices in de~ail, but ~be~e is one

theme, waicn ~uns tnrough ~bese caapte~s, that is relevant

to our discussien. The ~£ sac~i£ice is an over-riding

duty fer the rular, even mCLe im~crtant than mourning the

deat.h of his cvn pa.t:ents. The cniae sacrifice dea:c:sttates

the suterdi~ation of the ruler to Heaven. It is his most

visible and important enactment of his rele as Scn ef

Heaven. "To ~ass the proper times without sacrificing is to

deviate frOID the liay ef 1::eing a SCll. 1G 3 0 S liThe title (hao) of

Scn ef Heaven sy~bolizes the Sen ef Heaven. How can be

receive the title Son cf Heaven and be wi~heut the pro~riety

(li) ef the Son of HeaveD, fer the Son of HeaveD not being

able tc do other than sacrifice to Beaven is no different

from a man's necessarily providing for his faeher."306 Ihe

significance of this simply is ~hat the ruler because of his

status is himself locked into a web of relationshifs that

include his own subordination to a supericr, Heaven.

Ihe ruler must jUdge the appropriatenESS of his Y1n and

IA]S activities. The ebvious gues~ion that arises at this

point is he- dees the ruler knew his virtue is in line with

ideal standards of good modeled ty the Sages? "!be Sages

i~itated Heaven and virtuous men imitate the Sages. n 3 0 7 But

30S£ill, ce, 68, 15.3a.

300..£.fl1, ce , 67, 15.1b.

307 ~, cu. 1, 1.:.+t.
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how dces the ruler kncw that in ~eality he is virtucus?

Cc~ccmi~an~ly, how dces the ruler kncY tba~ his use of

punishments conforms to the frcperstandards that

subordinate ~heir use ~o vir~ucus ends? Tbe ruler, in

brief, can turn in twc direc~icns fer evaluaticns cf his

role ~erfol:mance: ~o classical ~exts tha~ record ~be

principles for r~c~ifying and crdering the world, and to

Heaven fcr ~tS judgmant express~d ~brough auspicious signs,

portents, and calamities. In toth cases, hcwever, the ruler

needs assis~ance.

The early texts are difficult to read and interpret. It

is egually difficul~ to understand tbe significance of

~ortents and warnings. Assistance comes frcm the ministers,

who ate ~~ained in understanding ~Qe classic bOCKS of

antiquity that record not only the ~riDciples essential fo~

ordered ruling, but alsc reccrd instances cf natural omens

and aberta~~ons along wi~h their historical significance.

Consequently, the norms cf ruling aLe made known through

ministers perfoming ~heir reles in suppcrt cf the ruler. In

the final analysis the ruler must decide wniCh ministers

provide the best advice and then ~hether cr nct tc follo~

their eXbcrtat~eLs; he cannot delegate all cf his

decision-making pewe~s. If he does, then he no lenger

fulf.ills 'the "name" ruler.

The ~i~isters, on the other hand, need tC rem~mter their

proper s~a~~s a~d remain sutcrdinat€ tC t~e ruler. Tung
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quotes the~ ~ History tc ill~strate this point, saying

that if a ~inistez has a goed plan ef action,

••• you should enter the court and infor~ the
ruler. Ycur ruler announces i~ from the ia~e~

court as his plan, and you cC~Fly with it outside
t~e court, sayi~g: 'Th~s plan, th~s me~tod

this is only the viItue cf our ruler.' This is t~e

method of ~he ~inister.3~8 .

It is recurIen~ passages such as this one in ~he CCFL

that demcns~rate Tung's keen avareness of ~he tightrope the

minister ~ust walk in dealing with the ruler. The

minis~er's role is to remonstzate with th€ ruler tc

encourage acticns that square with standa~ds of rule found

in the ancieLt texts. If the ruler follows a ~i~ister's

advice and succeeds, the minister mus~ efface himself and

allow all honor, respect, and majesty redound to ~he ruler.

ie encountered this at:gulllent eaIlier in cc n nec'eLo n with the

interFlay of the five ministers patterned after the Five

PQwers. 1n that iDstance as well, the minister and Powers

wet:e la~thful and loyal toward the~r supe~icrs, the ruler

and Heave~, and their activities vere sUfFort activities.

This subordinate role is easy to postulate in i~k cr paper,

but is scmeti~es • bitter pill to swallow in actual

praCtice. In times of success~ the minister must watch the

enccmia for successful activity go to his super~or, and ~n

times of failure he must blame himself (and receive

critiCism f~om oebers) fer either bad advice or not giving

good advice effectively enough tc ccnvince his sUFerior.
-----------------
308 .£f1.1, c i , J, 2.3b.
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Further, a't ti.lDes he llIust face the tuler and decide ifhethe!:

or no~ ~o resign his ~osi'tion in pro'tes't or even risk deatb

for his criticisms.

I~ appeazs to'tb from tung's commen'ts sca't'tered in the

££l1 and from the reccrd of his personal life in the~

Chi, that he was well aware of thE delicate and dangerous

minis~erial rcles. Anyone, even in contemporary 'times, who

has had t~e 'task of serving as advisor to any superior with

a measure cf power can empathize wit~ 'the difficulties of

being a minis~er. ~sycholcgically, excitement and

eXhilaration ate more often 'than not tempered with

f.rustration. 3 0 9

6.5.1 ~ In~erFre~ation ~! Classical T~~ts

Tung lis'ts six major texts that rulers and ministers must

use to teach and nourish the~selves. !bel use 'the ~ s1

Odes and ]£25 ~ History 'to order 'their putFoses, the !££!

2! Bites and~ g! Musi£ to purify their aesthetic

standards, and the ~g~ g! Changes and ~he Ch'un-~h'iu to

illuminate their knowledge. EaCh of these bocks are

important sources of information and requite close study,

and each has particular advantages. 'Ihe ~ .2£~

focuses on the purpcae e of the Way, therefoIe its advantage

-----------

309 See the ~ poem by tung Cbu~g-shu translated by James B.
aighto'oI-er in "Th~ !£ of tao Ch'ien," liaI:va£9. Jcurnal .21
!ililli 5tud~es 17 (1954), 169-230, especially t=~.

2CO-203. 'Ihe t:itle of 'Iungls p cea 1.S IIN~gla~1;ed Men of
iicrtll" (311in-cu-vu ':t' ~~ ) •
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lies in the basic substance (chin) of things. The~ ~,

Rites systematizes regulatiens, th~refore its advantage lies

in the refinement (wen ~ ) of man. Tl.1e~ .9.! l'luSlC sings

of virtu~, ~herefore emphasizes geod custems (fen~). The

~ s.£ ais~ory records Frior at:'ccmplish!Dsnts, therefore

emphasizes affairs ~). 'Ibs~ .9.! Changes prcvides t.he

foundation for understanding Beaven and earth, and therefore

emphasizes principles (shu ~). The Ch'un-ch'iu p~ovides

s~andards for the rectificat.ion (cheng) of ~igh~ and wrong

(shih-fei), t.i:lerefore emphasizes order (chi h). 31 0

Tung concentrated bis own study an ~he Ch'un-c~'i~,

al~hough in ehe CCFt be makes ,eierence t.o tb€ OthE~

classics. It appears frcm the Frecedi~g list tnat. Tung

considers the Ch'un-ch'iu to be aspecially relevant to what

the ruler needs to knew for successful rule. Furthez, it is

significan't e.ha~ Froper crder flows frcm the rect.ificat.ion

of names, for that is ... hat is implied by cheng-shih-fei,

"rectifying right and wrong." ie have seen fJ:om the

chaFters e~ sccieey, statuses, and roles t.hat. the

rect.ification of names and tit.les prOVides proper st.andards

by which to judge whether cr net a Ferson's actions are

rigilt C1: wJ:cng. Furt.bermore, we have see a that. rigl1~

act.ions are virtuous and ccnform to the ~ay of Beaven, while

wrong ac~ioas are bad and devia~e from the Way of Heave~.

The standa~ds for good and tad are discov€rabla from the

---------
310 ~, Ch. 2, 1.8b.
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~ex~s, eSFee~ally (at least in !u~g's view) in the

Ch'an-en'iu. TU~9's ~espec~ fer histe~ical records flews

well withi~ the ~ainstraa~ of Chinese philosophical

positions. The Chiun-ch'iu records Beaven's activities and

~he ruliDg ~ethods of the ancient kings. It provides the

"s~nare and compass" by which square and roued things ca~ te

tested. "The Sages gave different methods to order [the

world] but their principles <li) are the same. Because

ancient and current timesinterconnec~, tbus the virtueus

men (of the past] transmit their methcds to later

generations. "311 'Ihis raises an important qualification

about the use of historical scurces.

Tung is not advocaticg a ~eturn to the ideal ecunt~y of

the ancient sage kings. Times change and sc must tbe

methods of rUling, but there are constant, unchanging,

correct principles tha~ underlie all ~uling methcds. These

have to do with hie~archical statoses, differentiated ~ole

petfor~azces, pro~er interpretaticn of the virtues, and so

on. !herefore, while Tung says each new ruler "must ccrrect

the ~egulations" q,Ji-kai-£!li!l ~' PJ.. ~Ij ), he cannot

"correct the way nor change the principles. UJ 1Z "Regulation"

here refers to those institutions that organize the pecple=

This correction ties in with tbe rectification of na~es.

iihen atule I: (and dynasty) fa lIs , the essential principl-as

-------_._--
311 fill, cs. t , 1.'+b.

31Z llli.
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~hat gcvern human ac~ivity have beeD deEar~ed frcm; there

has I::ean a devia~ioL cf "reali~i'll (Snih), which is wha~ tho:

ruler and hi s sUbjects do, r r c e "name" (min'i), wnicn is what

their rcle perfor~anc€ should te. Ih~refore, when lung

speaks cf cnanging ~ne system, he means ~ha~ the new rulsr

must traak witn his predecesscr's Erronecus in~eI~Leta~ic~

of "names." this means that en the surface he alters the

calendar, dynas~ic ~~tle, ccler and style of clc~b~ng,

music, and so forth to indicat~ to all pecple that there is

a new ruler. But on a deepEr level be IEtUXns to the fIoper

inteI:Fretation cf names (and titles) so that the virtues of

society once agai~ may ~ransfcrm maL tcward goodness and

order. Tung asks,

If tbe grea~ bonds, human relations, principles cf
the ~ay, gcvernmental crdex, educatictal
transformat~cn, prac~ice ct cus~oms, and internal
understand~ng are ~he sarre as they were under the
fIev1cus king, wnat is cctrec~ed? Tberefcre, the
true king corrects the ~~~ of tha system but
does no~ change the ~~1~~ ef ~he way.313

Th~s is a vary significant Fair af sentences for several

reascns. First, &o~e the l1st of key conceFts tna~ we have

now seen tc constitute the cere cf secial itteracticn. The

"great tcr.ds," ta-kang ;1( ~~, refer to the "Three Bends"

that tie tcg~ther the th~=e majcr relationshi~s in society,

those between ruler and ~inister, hustand and wife, and

father and son. 'The "human relaticns," j,an-lu.n .-A-1~ ,
refer tc th~ Three Bonds plus all thE e~ber human

3 1,] lill., 1. 5a. , e ill phasis aad€ d 0 r. II na mas I, (jgili) and
"reali~ies" (~).
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in~eIac~ions in ~be web of status ~ela~ionsbiFs. rhe

I'principles of 'the Way," tao-Ii )l.,~ , refe:z: 'to 'those

unchanging gen'eral s·tandards ef right and wrong activity

that 1:rin9, in an orde:z:ed. society, COIllF~i(\:n,ce between the

iay of Heave~ and the Way of man. ~GoveInmenta~ c~der,"

cheng-ch i h ;Ejl..>a , is the ruler t s administra ti ve

implementation of 'the p:Z:inciples ef the Way cf rUling.

"Educational transfo~lIla'tion,n shiao-bua N.-AL , is t.he key

duty of the rule:z: by which be Fe:z:.fec-ts the nature of DIan in

response to the ~andate of Hea9~n. the "practice of

custcms," hsi-su ~ 1~, xefe:z:s to the inculcation of

,
correct habituation in the peoFle so tbat tbey act good

natu:z:ally. The I'internal understanding," wen-yi ;:.l
refers to the need of Feople to develcp proper attitudes of

mind -- of purpose so tbat hatitual goodness not cnly

fulfills the e~Fectations of l:enevolent rele Eerformance,

but also flows from good intentions. this comes from

internalizing external habits. tung is not suggesting that

a new ruler change any of these categories, but he expects

that they te fulfilled properly se that right and wrong are

rec'tified. I submit that these two sentenc~s summarize

Tung's major concerns ~n the Chlun-chliu fan-lu.

We haVE seen that the interFretative rcle ef the

~inisters i~ essent~al 'to the tuler's use of tne ancient

texts as a standard fer his ruling fractices. Tung argues

as well fer a con~i~uing, active in~ares~ by HeaV€D in ~~e
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~uler's dctivity. ~e encountered this first in discussion

of ~he Manda~e of Heaven. It arises again when Tung

discu~ses porten~s and disast€zs. Ecth of these categories

of natural phenomena serve tc warn the ruler that he is

deviating from Heaven's pUIEoses for man and society. Their

occurrence therefore indicates that the rUler's nurture of

~an and socie~y is inccrrect.

6.5.2 lAi ID~erEretation ~ Natural Portents~ Disaste~

Tung makes occasional ~efe~ence to aus~icious natural

signs, such as thcse that apFear at the beginning of a new

ruling dynasty,31. but be discusses at much grea~er le~g~n

those frequent natural signs that indicate erronecus rule.

There are two general categories of these signs. First,

there are those that are early "portents" or "warnings,"

(~). These al~ays cccur first and are less severe than

the second categories of major natural "calamities" or

"disaSters," called If the ruler ignores early ~orteLts,

then major disaste=s will fellcw. Portents are the

admonishment cf Heaven, while calamities show the majesty of

Heaven. 3 1 5 Generally, the caase cf Fcrtents and disasters

comes frem the deviaticns of the ccuntry (kuc~chia ~ ~

from the .ay of Beaven. 3 1 6 When a country begins to deviate

-------_._-------

314 See for exam?le Ch. 16, 6.2b.

315 £ill, en, 30,8.111;.

316 ~.
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from Heaven's Furposes, "Heaven sends for~b porten~s and

warnings to admonish them," and if the country is not guided

back to ccnformity with Eeaven's way, t.he "Eeav-en manifests

strange calamities in CIder to alarm and terrify them." If

t~e ruler and peo~le still de ~ot understand the etIors of

their ways, then even greater calamities befall them. 3 1 7

Tung argues that portents and disasters are forms of

Heaven's cenevolence. Beaven's FurFose is that ~be country

transform towards cxd e r , "'therefore, ,.b.en. 'lie observe

aeaven's purpose (Clli~) from tlle por~ents and ilarnings, 'de

should fear them but no~ hate them, and should consider ~hat

H~aven desire~ to rouse us from our faul~s and correct our

negligence."31& These natural cccurrences ar~ Heaven's

active, gualitative judgment of the toler's role

performance. The po~tents and warnings should te welcomed

as Beaven's tutelage, and not te conside:ed negatively.

They are Heaven's a~tempts te rescue a country from error.

"The principle of the ~D-ch'iu is that ~hen su~eriors

change the ways of the ancients by a~tering the censtant

iay, Heave~ responds with for~ents.n3l9 lbe minister's role

is to iDtErFr~t these portents ard disasters by eXFlaining

tbeu signi.ficance .£0 r t.he ccn temporary rule.I: and,

specifically, to reccmmend changes in his ruling fractice er

317 ~o

J 1 a .l...t.jd ~

319 jili., 8.11a-t.
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even in bis own virtue. Tbe ruler shculd ~herefore walccme

bo~h natural aberrations and mir.isterial avaluaticns of

them, for they are part of his own educat:icn to gccdness.

t'The Sage ruler and virtuous sovereign are great.ly Fleased

to receive t.he criticism of a loyal minist:er and the

admonishment cf Heaven."320 By this argument Tutg cnce again

emphasizes the interplay of statuses in which the ruler

finds himself. He is admonisbed ty bis superio~ and

assis~ed by his subordinates. To ignc=e either can lead to

chaos. Then t.ne ru~er's du~y ~o educat:e ~~e people to

goodness, ~hich we saw in Chapter II, comes ful~ circle to

include himself. As a man be tco must: deFend uFcn the

social environment to contr:itute to his ovn perfection.

-------------
320 lllj., 8.11b.



Chapter ill

CCNC10SION

Man's :.a1:u.re has 1:l1e f01:ential fOI: becoming goed. Fe.I:

Tung, this leans not only that man is capable of good

actions, bU~ also that he is capable of ~now~ng what

constitutes good ac~icns. Man'S Fotential internal sense of

good can arise, however, if and only if it is d.I:awn out by

education. Man's actions and his thoughts are formp.d toward

goodness through social disciplinee In beth cases models

are essential. Medels ate feund in th€ structuI:ed

interaction of statuses, exempli£ied by the Tbree Bends

(~kang) and the five human relationshiFs Cwu-lun).

A yonng male, for exa~ple, during early childhood learns

how to be a correct SOD, younger brcther, and friend to a

small circle of peers. TLese relationships aLe clesely

guided by his parents. !hrcugh leatning what actions are

praised and blamed, the son d€velops an early sense of

correct and incorrect acticns by leatning which actions

confotm to his paLe~ts' expec1:a~ions and waicb devia1:e fI:om

them. His ~arents are tcth models and guides fer geod

ac~ions in ~is ratheI: limited family experience. AS the son

matuI:es, however, his interacticns eXfand and become mOI:e

complex. Family socialization makes statuses claar and

- 1i9 -
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~cles unambiguous. As the scn grcws clde~, his ex~anded

human relationships build upcn tbis earl~er social~2a~ion.

su Les cf propriety <li} aDd ether virtues are

in~e~nalized fiIS~ throug~ ~he guidance of family, then by

the larger social ~ilieu. the ruler is the over-all medel

for seciety and his ruling methods are successful if he

follews ~he Way of Heaven. This parental mcdel fer ~he

ruler is common to Confucianism. Tung's uniqueness lies in

his de~ailed e~abcraticn of bow the principles cf lia and

Yacg, the F~ve Powers, and the Four Seasons give a

cosmological basis for political philoso~hy. The

cosmological ;:,·~rangement and activity of~ and its

various manifestations provide the ruler with the ~rinciples

by which to arrange scciety, to regulate and ~valuate his

ministers, and to evaluate bis-own ruling ~erformance.

Tung's use of this cosmological theory strengthens his

analysis of the ideal patterns for ~he political arrangement

of man's social and political institutions. !he ideal

~olitical arrangement, in turn, bas direct im~lica~ions for

man's knowledge and performance of duties.

Tung's theory shews that the internal serse of duty,

which is e~pressed in rele performance, ~ a~ise ~f the

social environment is correctly governed by the tuler.

~an's inner sense of duty is a result of ideal external

arrangement and interaction of society. Pitst man learns

how tc act, then he lea~ns attitudes toward that actiofi.
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Han's natura is disc1Fl~ned a~d bab~~ua~ed In a sccial

context that defines the cc~~ect fo~m and ccntent of his

ac~ions. Tung a~gues tha~ if ~he social ar~angemen~ is in

fact co~relative with cosmolcgical FrinciFles, theD man's

will and inten~ioDs -- bis in~eJ:Ilal sense of wha~

constitutes dutiful ac~s -- will conform with HeaVEn's

purpose. If this is a~tained, ~hell man will ac~ually ~now

his place and his du~ies, and will act properly. Be

in~ernalizes p~inciples of good ac~ivi~y, tben'he ctea~ively

applies these in his future ac~ions. Tnus, man educates

himself ty applying p~incifles he has lea~ned from his

social environment. He also evalaates his own actions wi~h

the assis~ance of his fee~s in the J:elatio~ships_ Man's

in~ernal sense of correc~ness is sutject to exte~nal

evaluation, and tnat scheme of evalua~ion is rec~itied by

the r1J~er 'iqO is the li~k J:etween cosmological a ad folltical

theory_

7.1 ~ J!] 1]] !!! Ql HEAVEN

The Way of man (jen-tao) must match ~he way of Beaven

(~'ien-tac) before the goals of pcli~ical order and personal

goodness can be achieved. ~he ruler brings this atout by

educating -coe people. lie have seen ~ba1; ~lJe May cf !:leaven

is therefore a no~mative standard, discov~rable through the

study ot his1;ory, that the Luler must apply to his own

ruling activ1tiss. The way of Heaven embodies specif~c
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"principles. II These "principles," li t.£ or li ,l: ' IDUS1: I:e

derived from 1:he fac1:s of b,1s1:ory and they cc Ll.ec cLveLy

il~uminate th€ meaning of the way of Heaven. Although Tung

does n01: seem 1:0 make ~Qe dis1:inc~ion, he uses ~ a~d 11 as

"principles" in t~o senses: one sense raters to mat~ers of

!2£!, the other involves matters cf ccntent.

In 1:bE sense of form, the preceding chapters hav~ shown

how ~, manifes~ed in ~ and Ya:lc, th~ Five powErs, a~d

the Fou~ Seasons represent certain cosmo~cgical principles

of movemEn't, change, and ordet or seguence. 'Ih.ase

cosmolcgical principles ~hen ac~ as paradigms tor atranging

and regUlating the wotld of Folitical activity. We have

seen, for exam FIe, tbat the interFlay of ~ and ~]S is a

model for a~ correlative human tela~ionshits, in ~hicb one

persoD is superior and the othEr subordina~e. The Five

Powers serve as patterns of arraD~e~ent and interaction for

ministers. These models are reinforced by !ung's further

alignment of th€ five directions (including the center), the

five tastes, and five soa~ds with the Fiv~ Powers.

NOW when Tung speaks of the ~ of Yin and ~ or tbe ~

of 1:be Five Powers, ~e is stressing that there is inherent

order within the cosmos; these are cosmolcgical principles

of movement, cbange~ and arrangemE~~ t~at ate cocs~ant in

history. Eut it must 1:13 emphasized that this sense of

formal arrangement of cosmological Frinciples is en a very

high level of geD~ralizaticn. While it is trua that whee
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liD waxes, Yang mus~ wane, the principles of l1a atd Yans do

noe include regula~ions governing degrees of intensity. The

same is t~ue ot the Seasens, for altheuga summer always

follows spring, there seems to be no sfecific regulation of

how celd or wa~m, calm o~ blustery, ~e~ er dry each season

should be. True,. seas ens do wax and wane generally within

three month time spans, a ferm e£ cesmic regulatien, bu~

even this fact varies from man's normal local experience,

especially if he has travelled very far nerth or south from

his usual abodE. !heref~re, in the formal sense of

It principle" Tung is empbasiz.illg enly the md. jOl: th·emes of

cosmological bases fOl: political hieral:chy and its

arrangement: tbe rQier must be superior to his ministers

and the people, and the ministers sUfPort and disci,line

each ether ~n cel:tain ways while remaining subordi~ate to

their ruler. Here Tung's use of nprinciples" is relatively

clear, and ~e can see how the general s~ructure of society

is cased upon them.

Tung's ase cf cosmological "p.:rllciples u eo serve as

- expla~atory and zegulatory faradigms for the content of

man's activity is a much more ccmplex issue. ~e have seen

tDat tbe FOUl: Seasons, as ccsmological principles, act as

analogues for man's four primary emotions. Each season may

vary in intensity, as may eacc emotion. 1ung argues that

bOth reyuil:e regulat~eD. Heaven l:egulates tbe seasens, maD

regulates his emotions, and the ruler teaches man how to
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re9ula~e emo~iens pro~exly. lLom this ~an learns ~ha~ i~ is

impor~an~ fer emo~ions ~c be expressed a~ profer times, and

that the human relaticnship in which any emctien is

expressed will affect ~bs ccn~ent of tna~ emotion. BU~

detailed "p~inciples" that govern the specifics of emotional

expressicn do no~ precisely define specific acts. thus,

when !U~9 uses 1i or Zi to cite pritciples fer ~ole

performance ra~her than status structure, be means that ~~e

"principles" are actually heuristic gaidelir~s, net precise

definiticns of eons~antly eorIec~ types of action.

For example, we can say that there is a Frinciple of

filial piety, that preEer rcle perfermance cf a seD toward

.bis fa~l1er. In the formal sense cf "princiFle," it is a

clear normative constant that the status. of "father" is

superior to "son." But in the serse cf "Frinci~le"

considerEd as content, the rele performance proper to a

filial sen ~ill vary_ The actual ferms of propriety and

politeness (li ~f ) that give cc ncr ece eXfrlilssicn to filial...
piety change cecaase the custems governing deferential

action change. Politeness al~ers its content in different

social contexts and at different times but the necessity of

politeness itself remains.

K~cwledge of "principles" in the SEn-se 0 f naur istic

guidelines can come frem varied seurces. In the most

general sense, posi~i1e role perfcr1a~ce, such as ~hat of

the sage-kings Yac and Shun, frovide examples of co~rect
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human activiey, and ~egative examfles, SUCh as tbe corrupt

kings Chieb and Chou, also se~ve heuristic ends because ~ney

give instances of hUlan tehaviet that sheuld te aveided.

Sue in a more specific £ense, man learns p~i~cifles for his

actions from his intens€ socialization in all of his

~elationships from family outwards. He is gradually

habituated from all sides. 8is i~te~nal seese of

appto~~iateness is cQ~s~antly ~einfe~ced by tbE rules of

propriety (~) that he lea~ns th~ough his external social

interactions. And Tung's FbilesoEhy shows that these social

inte~actions, if ideal, must cenform to the cosmolegical

principles he has demenst~ated te te normative paradigms fer

society.

There are ewo implicatiens ef this distin~ion tetween 1l

and ~ used as fotmal principles a~d as heu~istic

guidelines. Pirst, the distinction pe~mies Tung'S folitical

philosophy to admit an active tensicn between public order

and individual creativi~y. Th~ ~ierarchical, rather higoly

stratified society suggested by his fcrmal Frinciples is

balanced against an ever-changi~g ccnte~t of human activity.

The virtues that ~old human tele Ferfcrmance Frovide

beu~istic guidelines, but the specific facts of aCtien are

SUbject to wide ranging va~iaticns. ~hete are man1 ways to

love, be loyal, be polite, and so O~. Thete are s~ill

archetypes concerning what censtitutes correctness, but

~ndividual goed actions a~e Ftedominan~ly t~ee ac~ic~s~
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This distincticn in the use ef "f~inciple" alse

illuMinates OUI understanding of the conceptual relationship

betweEn "principles" and ~he "~ay of Beaven." The "Way of

Heaven" is the norMative standard that ~an seeks to Match so

that the iay of man attains the ideal order and geodness of

action. "~rinciples,n on the other hand can now be seen as

ways cf spelling out specific aspects of the ideal goal in

both form and content. Because of the flexibility built

into principle as heuristic gUideline, we can see t~at the

"goal" of the ~ay of Heaven is net a single, inflexible one.

Instead it admits of a ~ange ef possibilities th~ou9hout tbe

process of history. What constitutes ideal order and

harmony in one age in some ways is different from what they

would be in other times. In all cases, however, whe~ the

ideals of political order and individual Quman gocduess are

attained, the Ways of the cosmos and man are inextricably

linked.

We have seen that the ~ay of Heaven is the perfect norm

for man's ac~ions, and Beaven's purpose is that man beer

good. Por man to achieve this goal; the ~uler must fiIst

prOVide the social and political orde~ whicb 9uara~tees the

ideal environment for moral educaticn. He lust act as a

moral medel fer the people. !he ruler attains this

political perfection with the assistance of Heaven. The

portents and calamities, which express HeaVEC's judg~ent cf

the ruler's activities, warn toe ruler .heD he deviates frcm
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the nor~s found in the ordered ccsmcs~ Thus, 3eaven and man

are linked by ~he rulet in an o~ganic rela~ionshif ~he~ein

cosmic norms are ~he model fot human ac~ivities.

In addition to e~plainiDg hcw Heaven's pUIpose is

organically linKed ~i~h man's educa~ion toward goodness,

Tung shows how man contributes to this organic relationship

t~rough his own ac~ions. Man bas ~he po~ential ~o fulfill

Heaven's purpQse in creative ways. If man has received the

proper moral education from the ruler and has the~eby

learnEd the p~inciples embodied in the iay cf Heaven, then

he can express t~ese principles i~ unique ways witbin his

relationships. Man, through this creative activity,

fulfil~s t~e moral norms of the Way of Heaven. ThUS, man

reinforces the organic relationship between the cosmic and

political realm by his individual actions. Buman Joral

perfeotion is ultimately modeled cn ccsmic perfction, and

the perfeCt way of Heaven is il~uminated by the spacific

moral acts of man.

Tung's analysis of portents and calami~ies suggests ~hat

when ~an's activities in the political realm have become

harmonicus because of the ~uler's tutelage, ~her. Heaven's

pu.r po se '1Ii11 be fulfilled and there should 1::e no lIio~e

portents or calamities. It weuld SEem to the modern

scholar, therefore, that no ~uler cculd attain perfection

and avoid a~aveIl'S warnings 1::ecaase ~nere b3va always been

eclipses. Tung's theery, how€ve=, i~Flicitly acccunts fo~
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tnis ~ith the mi~i~er's role of interpretation. ~a~utal

pheDo~ena also can be intertreted as neutral or as

auspicious. 1£ tbe people in fact live in an ideal society

under 3. geod tulet, 1:bey "ill Dot view ~nusual na'tural

phenomena as waInings from Heaven. The miListers ~ill

in'tarp~et portents as either unimpor1:ant or ausp~cious, and

the people will assign no importance to the phenomena. When

tbe rule.r is dep.raved, however, toth the fEeple and t~e

minis-ters look to Heaven fOl: va.rnings.

1.2 ~aE BOLlB: ~ONSTBAIN~a AeO~E, 6ESTRAINTS BElQ!

ie have seen that the ruler is the ue~us in which Heaven,

eartb, and lIlan are joined. He is supe.rior ever all other

pEople, fxom chief minister te the lowest cOlllmonet.

Heaven's purpcse , with ~eference to t.be I:ule:x:, is yuite

clear. The ruler is au'tbo:x:ized by the Mandate 01 Eeaven to

educate the people. He is eXfec-ted to exte~d his

bene:voler:.ce co t.nem, and 1:0 serve as their model ('thIougl1

exemplifyi~g personal virtue) and as their gUide (using the

!lfou.r principles cf governing" ssu-cheng). 'lnis

hierarcnical scheme nas two implications for folitical

philosophy.

First, ~ung prcvides a cosmclogical :x:ationale for the

necessi'ty of the Mc~arcbical system. Given tbe na~ure of

man and the structure of society, there must ce a ruler •

• i~hc~~ the ruler ~c ~ranslate i~~o ac~io~ tbe purFcses
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expressed wi~hin the way of aeaven, the cortect wal of man

could no~ be attained. !he ruler is therefcre essential nct

only to the ordered state but alsc to the pcssibility at

good meDa Two consequences fellcw frcm this. Fitst, Tung

li~its tbe possible acceptacle forms of gcvernmen~ to cne

type, the monarchical. teviaticn ftom monaIcnical,

cent:alized rule, made legitirate by the Ma~date of Beaven,

deviates as well frem ~be cosmological structure cf the

universe. Because gocd~ess, in Tung's system, is

inextrica1:ly linked with ccrrelating the Ways of Heav.en and

man, a s~ift a~ay from tbe hierarChical institutional

structure of the body Folitic ftculd ensure that man could

never attain goodness.

But Tung's theory conceivably could allow for

non-mcnatcbical ferms ot gevernment as well. His

hierarcbical theory of a single lIlan at the apex who

necessaxily interacts with a circle of advisor~ cculd apply

to a military dictatorship cr a demccratic scbeme of

governmece. His cosmological theory could Frcvide mcdels

for saccessful interacticn among ruler and ruled in a

variety of gov€rnment s~yles, tut any bierarcaical system

can be tadly abused if the ma~ at the top is corru~t. This

raises the issue cf how a ruler is Fat in pcsiticn and hcw

he can be removed.

Tung does not discuss how the monatchical, Scn of Heaven

achieves his &csition, ncr is be clear about the !cle Ct the
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common people in this. Although Tung's thecry does not

eliminate the Fcssitilitl fo~ Heaven beStowing the Mandate

iA respo~se ~c tQe peofle's wishes, he does not give any

indication that the feople have merE than aD indi~ect role

in aPf~cving wbo should rule. Tung clearly believes that

Heaven's purpose is to benefit the feofle, ~ut he gives no

indication ~hat the fEople have any rele in dEciding who

will be thir ~odel and guide towa~d gcodness.

A second consequence of this cosmological raticnale fer

correct government is that the cc nc e pe of n~evolutien" has a

rat~~t ci~culllscri~ed meaning. Tung, like ~enciusi suggests

that iaproper rule can lead to a loss of the Mandate of

Heaven. If the Mandate is withdrawn by Beaven, thEn this is

tantamount to enccuraging the overthrew ef the r~lar in

question. This is ~revoluticn." But a revolution is

suppos~d ~ to overthro'l the monarchical systelll, but

inStead to restore it. The tuler who loses the Mandate has

deviated fro~ t~e name ~rulet." His tcle performance has

strayed fIom the duties inherent in his status as Son of

Heaven. Thus, "revolution" is an attelllPt tc "rectify names

and titles," tbat is, to re-estatlish a teal ruler ever the

people. This genuine ruler must model himself after the Way

of Heaven and mold his particular ruling activities

following Heaven's principles exem~lified by the actions of

tne early Sage-kings.
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Tung does oct explain, however, bow the Feople kno~ for

certair. tha"t t;he Manda1:e has been withdrawn. Do fortents

and calamities ap~ear wit~ ditfe~en~ frequency and

intensity? How can tb-e lIiDiste~s, for exalDFle, decide if

Heaven is only cau~ioning the rule~ or is snowing that the

Mandate has be~n withdrawn? Is a successful revolt by the

people the only c~terion by which to de"termine genuine loss

of the Mandate? 1UAg does oat deal with these issues.

Further, ~u~g does not provide much information about how it

is possible fo~ bis contgmporaries "to recogtize that any

given ruler has actually received the Mandate. Tung

occasionally lDen~ions th~ ap~earance of ausficious natural

signs, but these are difficult to interpret accurately.

The second implication for po~itical thought it Tung's

scheme involves the ccncept of ruler. Because the

monarchical system is based CD cosmclogy, the ruler is

locked i~to a hierarchical ~eb of s~atuses that limits his

power both in principle and in fact. It is correct to

conclude that Tung's ruler is authoritarian and, because of

his educative functions, paternalistic. But these terms

must be qualified due to the ruler's status as SeD of

Beaven. He is sutordioate to the will of Heaven p.xFressed

in the Mandate; and Tung clearly i~dieatas, as we have seen,

that the ~andate imposes heavy duties upon the tuler. These

duties are explicated i~ detail by the ministers in

consulta~ion ~ith classical ~exts and cy interpretation of
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anomalons natural phenomena. Tbis institutional ccnstraint

tilat the ministers eXEr1:. on the rulex::'s FO'4er cannot be

underestimated. !ung's idea of tile necessa~y co~relative

interaction bet~een superioz and succrdinate ~hich unites

~e two iD cooperative activity produces sig~ificant

ramifications. The ruler, in applying the principles of ~

and Yang in his pclitical activity, is r~quired by these

cosmological ~rinciples to interact with his ministers. To

isolate himself and become despotic would be contrary tc tbe

Way cf Heaven, ensuritg loss cf the ~andate. Tung's

formulation of cosmologically based constraints and

restraints of the ruler is an important contribution to

Confucian theory. His thorough explication of t~e ruler's

social interaction and his subordination to Heaven is an

attempt to preven1:. tile ruler from becoming a tyrant. Tung

has fixed the ruler in a tight-knit net of relationships

that circumscribe his actions. Admittedly, in fractice the

ruler may cnoose to ignore his ministers, but tbe complexity

of gcvernmect is such that he cannot rule .ithout

assistance. Therefore, Tung deso~ites the optional form

that assistance should take.

However, the constzaints froll Heaven that temper

autho~tarian ruler raise frcble~s that TUDg Joes Dot

answer. Firs1:., tbere are the difficulties cf reccgnizing a

portent or warning for what it is. Eolips~s of the sun and

moon, major earth~uakes, floods, and famines constitute easy
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cases. Sut what about earth t.temcrs that may OCCUt

frequently ~n various tegicns; what abou~ heavy rains,

\!I:'.usaally hot days, or plant diseases; OI what about the

bir~h of deformed ani~als or strangE flights of hirds? Do

these constitute warnings? How SEvere or a~omalous an

occurrence must t~ere be to qualify as an anambiguous

porten~ or warning? Fur~her, is there a frequency issue?

It would seem tha~ s~.range natutal ~hEnomena cccur almos~

daily. How do the ~inisters select and reccrd gaauine

portents and warnings from Heaven? Tung does not give ~ucb

assistance on this point.

A second difficulty is even greater. Once a pcrtent or

warning is observed and reForted as such, hcw does a

minis~er interpret i~1 Assume that 8earen is disf1eased

with an aspe~ of the r~ler's activities and responds with a

given portent, say an ear~bCjua.ke. 'Ihe.I:e would seem to be a

near infinite range of fOssibilities the minister can and

must selec~ from. For exam~le, tbere may be structura~

erIors, that is, an incorrect bierarchical arrangement of

ministers, or perhaps the ruler's o.n vir~ue is deficient.

perhaps the ruler is net educating the people properly, or

has sacrificed inapproFriately to Heaven or his ances~ors.

The list is endless and i~ appeats che minis't.er cculd

intetfret any given portent FUtely cn ~he basis of his own

personal or cliyne-iniluenced bias~ The range of tbe

possible "biasn also is gxeat, tanging from personal
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jealeusy ~o pol~~ical in~ri9ue. Academic tias alsc en~ers

in~o the si~uation because the ministers might adhe=e to

different schools of philosophical commentary on the texts,

which could influence judgment of histo~ical events.

It is to Tung's credit, howeve~, that he emphasized the

negat.ive rele of natural anomalies. In ~he later Han,

portents were more often used te encouxage the ~ule~ in

various endeavors rather than to restrict his actions. 3 2 1

Nevertheless, the modern scholar is left with considerable

reserva~ions about how well the will of Beaven can be

understood from portents and warnings. the same criticisms

apply, though with somewhat less force, to tung's a~peals to

the historical models embodied by the Sages. In these cases

a~ leas~ the minister can evaluate somewha~ more precise

facts, although these bis~orical ~assages are eften cryp~ic

and amciguous even yith the use of additional textual

commentaries. Neve~heless, in beth cases of warnings from

Heaven th~ough contemForanecus natural phencmena and of

historical interpretation, ~be ministers, according to

Tung's philesophy, have a significant role in limiting the .

ruler's po.er ~hrou9n ~neir inter~re~a~icns of events.

-----~-----

321 See a geod sum~ary of this and related activities in
Fung, Histcr'l, vol. II, tF. 88-132.
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7.3 I§j !ULER'~ ~~ Q! EDUCATIQ]

Acco~ding to Tung's tbeory, toe ruler has thr~e general

means of directing the refinement of man. First, the ~uler

can change or adjust the custcms, including prescribing new

music, sumptuary laws, dress codes, ceremonies, and the

like. Customary ways of social interactien may be slow to

change, cut if the ~ule~ selects effective ~inisters,

changes will CCCUI. It must te mention~d, however, that

peo~le's habits of mir.d and action generally ~esi3t change,

thus imperial directives, whether eXhortatory or tacked by

tnreats, might be slow to influence signif~cant change~

Tung may misjudge the couplexity of this issue.

Second, cae ruler himself can act as a vi~tuous model for

the people. Through his own performance of sac~ifices to

Heaven, earth, and ancestors, through his wise

administration of ministers, and through his leve for the

people he stimulates bis subjects te become good. !his

means that a geod raler gathers goed men areund h1m, and

their exceptional qualities influence the people directly,

While at the same time reflecting the gU~ding V1~tUeS of

their sUFe~~or and model, the ruler. Tung's detailed

analysis ef the arrangement, functiens, and evaluation of

m~nisters i3 an addition to earlier Confucian thecries. The

"ruler as model" rests uFon the assumFt1cn ~hat if a

superior is good, then subordir.ates will recognize this and

flock to his side and s€ek to te his loyal subjects.
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Prac~ically tbis is ~~ue to a certain extent. Organizations

of FE ep Ie tecta y, lihethe~ vel untee~s or emt:lcyees, 0 nen do

perform l:ette.r if they J:Espect their supeticr officers or

emFlcy~rs. Bewever, fersonal centact seems to be an

impor~ant ing~edient in th~ success cf role models. In the

case of larger governmental tureaucracies, it is

increasingly difficult tc haVE Ferscnal ccntact with the

apex of the hiera.rchy_ Given ~he limited communications

system of Tung's era, plus the rathEI p~otected iselation ef

the ruleI from the masses, serious questions can be raised

abcub how effective a model the ruler could be. 1uog's

theor y answers th.is in par-t by providing de"Cailed methods of

evaluating ministerial performance. !ung recognizes that

for tbe optimum results frem socializatien there must be a

regulated, tested range of ministers. Be shows that the

ruler reguires good ministers, fer even if the rule~ were

truly Sage-like, he must rely en iinisters to assis~ his

education of the ;eople.

Altbough Tung asser~s that the ruler should model himself

after Beaven so the pecple will fellow hill, he does not

explain i~ detail the mechanisms ty which tbe ministers

actually assist the FEeple tc see the model, let alone

understand what tbey see. Tb~s ~s a s~gnificant issue

because a role model must be cbserved rep~atedly before his

inflaence is fel~. This holds in the family and in lim~~ed

social greupings, and it must hold fo~ the folitical ~ealm
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as well. Sociali2a~ion ty example f~em ~ae ~ule~ ~e t~e

masses would seen a much more cemFlex task than Tung

recognizes~ Tung's theory answers ~his criticism in par~ by

means of his hierarchy of s~a~uses and roles. ~he fOIm of

society is such that the ruler's model is amplified through

all the levels of human relationships. 8y ensaring tha~ the

scheme of duties and viItues fellows the iay of Beaven, the

~uleI magnifias his effec~iveness as medel.

Third, the ruler can encouIage man to change his

characte~ through nis application of rewards and

punishments. This characte~i2es th~ ruler more as an

educating guide of man. This combination of poweIs seems ~o

be the IllOst effective at the ru1eI:'s disposal. we need to

emphasize especially Tung's f~eguer.t I:eferences to

punishments (hsing) in the"Ch'un-ch'in fan·lu. yin and Yang

theoIy, as we ha?e seen, gives SUppOI:t to TULg!S analysis of

punishments r yin is the punishment of Heaven (and the

ruler) and ~ is the viI:tue ~) ef Beaven (and the

1:111aI)" Yan..9, ef cou zse , dOlDiIla~es fu, exceft. ill ~ilDes

wnen lJ~ saould dominate. Thus, just as Yin dominates in

win~er, in l:.i.mes of internal chaos cr s~~ife, ~he ruler

would be justified in increasing punisbments. But at all

times punishments must be sotoIdinated te propez f~inciples

of aF~lica~io~. The ~uler must use ~unisbmen~s SFaI:iIlgly,

and afply ~hem only at ptoper times (such as execu~ions in

a~tum~) and a~ pLcpcr places.
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Tung's theory ef the fout Seascr.s, combined ~ith ~ as

punishment and~ as virtue, Fresents a rUdimentary theory

of jus~ice_ 'rung states 'that 'timeliness is an imFor-tant

pa~~ cf moral and poli'tical ac~ivi~y. Time adds a

significant dimension to acticns ~ithin the human

rela'tionships. Self-discipline regu~es kncwledge of timely

emoticns, for example, and rUling effectiveress requires

k~ewledge of timely rewards and ~unishmen'ts. Man and the

ruler ca~ turn to cosmic models that demcnstrate seasonal

oeder. GoverIlllen~, Tung states, mus-e preserve this order i.n

its aet1vity_ The people have varying needs in different

se~soDs, a~d the good ruler will be ccgnizao't of t~ese and

ac"t accordingly_ To Eunish capital crimes in spring or to

present promotions and rewards in winter violates the .ll.!l

and Yang. 'Ih-ere· are cosmological jus"'tifica tions fer

political actions. When the tuler lakes these k~cwc, he

displays a form of justice and strengthens the effec"tiveness

of his rule.

Tung's analysis of ~unishments in the Ch'un-ch'iu fan-lu

is an important modificatien cf Cenfucian thecry. 'lung,

li~e Cenfuc~us, dces net want 'tbe ruler ~e rely cn

punishme~ts tee much. He re~eatedly warns of their possible

misuEe. Neve~theless, Tung like the legalists shows that

tbe tbrea't and ase of punishmeL'ts ate a necessaty ccmpcnent

of ruling. But Tung gives a cosmolcgical basis to this fact

tha~ e~sures 'tha't punishments a~~ always sutoxdinated ~o tne
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Confucian virtues. The legalist view is thereby lntegrated

into Tung's theory and has a different a~plication. Tung's

willingness ~o accep~ and argue fCI ~bG need for ccercive

power in tbe bands of ~be Luler is a refreshing bLea~h of

practical wisdom. There are those who cannet be crdered,

contrclled, or regula~ed in any other way. Tu~g recognizes,

further, that penal~ies (~) or punishments need Dot be

viewed only as forms of applied violence. In fact, he gives

~he i~Fression that the threat and a~plication of

punishments are a heuristic ferm of educa~ive discipline.

Once man is atle to discipline himself, he is refined enough

~o censider punishments in a neutral manner. If man is good

be need not fear punishments.

In conclusion, Tung's theory shews that tbe good man is

bo~n a prcduct cf ~he external sccializa~ion cf an crdered

society, and a self-directed farticipant in that

socialization. Tbe ideal social and political envircnmen~

provides the ~eans for bis habituation, learning cf

principles, and understanding of what activities are praised

and blamed. lb~S gives rise tC ~anfs own sense of

correctness. ~hen this is refined, he can c=eativaly a~ply

learned Frlnci~les to the varie~y of his own affairs. The

education of ~be ~uler therefore develops in man

self-discipline and ~ne Fossibility fer him tc be creat~ve.

ThUS, Tung's theory of the ideal, order~d society ensures

roem for individual freedom.



Appendix A

GLCSSABY

sor~ow

.u 't. love

.s.1:jen t /...... loving ethers

d;!. f 1~?W peace, peace Q

chang ~ growth

ch' a ng ~ ccn.st aa t

CLl' en ~ lIIinis-cer

cheng ~ r~ctification, correct

cheng ~ government, management

~eng ~ complete, perfect

cheng-o j£.~ rectifical;ien of onEself

cheng-tao~ the iay ef govern~ent

cheng-ming jE ~ rectificaticn of names

che og-miag-hao ;£. ~ tt rectification cf names
and titles

~ Ai vi tal ferce.::;

chi-bsi ~ ~ gatbe~ nal::its

cbi ao ~F a sacri fice

chiao ~ e duca ee , educaticn

chieh ~ ccn ecc.l, , regu.latE, re gula't icn

chien '# ~mtuE::- t:ermeal:e,

chien ~. debase, despised, le1o'ly

chier: ~ uni 1:e ('.il:ll)
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chien-i-Em ~.J..- unite the feoFlc

ill1! d: will, purpcse....-'
chih • duties (of posit::icn or office)

chih ..J:.. stop, zestti ce

chil; f I:asic subs'tance llnfCIlIled raw substance

cbih jL proper, fitting

~
'A order>-a

chib ~ k.Dowledge

chih $~ regulate

chih ~ res"tric'tion:r:-

ch'in ~ metal

ching ;t coolness

<cD),ng A~ rule (of Beave:l) ; classic beoks,"

ching ~ respect
;;

tA-ch'ing emotio.Ds

ch'ing 1- .bonors

~iD.g ~p lDiniste 1:

m ;£. control, govern, rule

ch'u J; place 1#

ch'uan tJ. au'tllori'ty (to influence, assess t ba lance)

saaa :f3 ruler, BlcIally supericr man
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chun-'t2u ff+ ruleI, mCLally superior ~aD

Ch' un-ch' ill

Ch'lln-Cn'l.U

sssaa .;p
chung ~

middle

loyalty
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joy

lIa..r:guis

filial pie1:1

subordina~e, lower

CUStOIllS

,,1'" ~ "slIall man," cc a ac n peoFle

hsiao-min ,,1' ~ "sliall pecple," cc aac a Fecple

hsien tt goodness

~),bsien-jen -~ _ good man

~en-wan3 ~ ~ early kings cf an1:iqui1:Y

l!2l! -*-
ill 1~

m f
hed ~~

m.s -r
hi::.~=~ t
1l.§i:ao-jen

lli.n .J~\

asio ~

hsing 1tt
~1l9 if
hsing 1F.J

lDind, he are

fal. thful ness

nature (of man), human character

activity, cehavicr, Fewer

Funishm e nts
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hsi-SlJ "fJ}AJi habits, c us t c ss and p:actices

lli 1L transformed

aaas it. bumility

m A IIIan

1en 1~ benevolence, leve for ethers

jen 1f. appoint, empley, dUty

ie I!;#l:. restrain, restraint

jen-lun )l~ hu~an relatic~shifS

to correc~

J ~-::if:jen-tae r-~

~ t'~

'ilay of a an

propriety, rules of propriety, ti~es

mandatE, command, life

weod

principles

tenefit, profit

r e Lat Lonsb Lp (human)

closed ~yes, unawa~en~d

name, role

chacs, disorder

ltuc-chia

12 ~
li ;1f
14: ~

li ~J
luan &L
m ~

m ~
!Ding ~
mi!l9 /b
W..9 Rl
.!.Y ;f..

~ir officials, offices, appcint te eftice
<17_12 honer, honcred

1."\ duke, ducal lIinis-ter

~ accomplishments

~ state, ccuntry

~ ~ country

hap~y, hapfiness, pleasure
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fanction, ability

deviation
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ai-shun ..i!t)Ij deviation and c cn f or aLcy

.DJ! 13- anger

l!Sall a1.
.9 ~

oS sz.
/~.

£.!! )~

~ ,11J

.E.S: ~
pai-hsing

pei ¥
~ !!if!
pen ;;f.

warmth

I, self

ha'tE, re ~ellad from, bad

match

earl

city

i1:!J.. "hundred surnames," tbe people

contemptible, lewly

match

fcundaticn, roct, fundamentals

.E! -yL: must

p'i-fu ~ j( common ~ecFle

w.a ~ change
L...':Ad-W_& ~ .//)::.

eian-hsi-su ~ -e.:/~~ cbange castoms and habits

.s:ie h ~IJ differen tia'ted

san-kang ~ ~~ 'rhe Three Bends

san-min 1f.x..lt common people

~ J goad, goodness

snang if rewards

shang ~ sup€rio.r, higher, ufper

shang t- Sage, Sages of antiguity

shang-jen ~ Sagely man
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.ill.!! ) body (nuaaa)

~A9 s. l::irtn, give tiL:tb e c , give rise te, tteduce

sher.g Jit evez:come, disc if line

~ 41!.. order, arrange, eltfloy

§hi11 it wOJ:ld, age

illl! l affairs (human, z:uler's), public affairs

shih ~ deviatien (u se d interchangeably with -tl)

ill.S :t ordina~y officer (q cv e r nee n t)

illl! " reality

ill1! ~4l bostow

illl! ~ time, timeliness

ilih-fei ~~ right and wrong

.§1g.Y ~ har vest

.2l!.9U-hs1r!g-min9 ...jt i.1. 4- receive na t ur e and life

~~
~u-miJJ.9 "~C3f r e ce rve the Mandate

~ ~5t
illi~

~.!! )'Jj
ssu-cbeng

prJ.nciple

water

conform, ccnformity, cOIDfly, cemFliance

\Z9 jE!;L.. four categoz:ies of governing (h cnc r s ,
rewards, penalties, and funishments)

~-snih e9 S~ the Feur Seasons

pract Lce e (s cc I aL) , habits

seliisn, avarice

"great men," rulers and notles

;;t ~Pfl the GrEat Eends (ruler-minister,
hustand-wife, father-son)

;<~ grea t officer

i

)1£--§.£ /1/0-

ta- jen 7::-}-



2\)6

the vorld, the empire

the MaIl date of Heaven

tb-e way cf Heaven

the Son of Heaven

ill tenticns cf He a ven

att.aio, aCili.av€

eart.h

v:...rtue

fraternal love

calami 'ties

te .it-
.5.i A4
.ll ~

.ti ~~

t'ien 3E.. Heaven

s..!ien-c hin ;E.. ;to Ii ill a f Heaven

t'ien-hsia ~;::

~en-[JIin.9 ~ ~

~~~t' i e n-t ao ;r.. JJ!-

~en-tZU ~ ~

earth

lI!ovemen t

viscoun t

respectatle, resEectea, lofty

naturally, cf itself, of themselves

the 10,000 things (the !llyriad ta.~1l9S

of the so tId)

.son

ts' anq~' storage, s·toring

tsun "

+.
+

'tZ'U-'t.8 ! ~~ se~f-attainmen~

tZu-jan ! f!:
:l:

tung' tJ:1
wan-lin ~ ~o/)

wan g 3=- king (the true king)

~ ~ii:. posi tio n , s~atus

m ;Ii severe, majesty

~ :'t refineme.:lt

~ ~ tbJ.llg, thiI:.gs

·"U-bsl~q 3!. ~1" the Five PCW€I:S



non-ac~ion, ncn-activity

Fositive manifesta~ion cf ~j

nouJ:ishmeIlt

severit i'

.:u - cne

.:G , rign~eousness, pt.inciple

n ':i: proper, fitting, goed

.ll -:s Ul'tellcicns, purFcse
/.;.'

.ll ~ Fo~teI:.ts

yi-tsai-o ~~~ Fropriety witbin toe self

.LiB n negative manifestatic Ii cf ch'i

:tJ! ~ d~sires

- originyuan ,c

vueh ~ music

:L.Yl!..S A1 instruments (of change)
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